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SENATORS TOUR LBPH

WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE CONFIRMED

As a part of the interim study of the Nebraska
Regional Library for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped (LBPH) being conducted by the
Nebraska Legislature, the Government,
Military and Veterans Affairs Committee paid a visit
to the Nebraska Library Commission, Wednesday,
August 25.

President Ford announced on July 19 his intention to call the White House Conference on Library
and I nformation Services authorized by PL 93-568.
His statement, which appeared in the July 26 issue
of Presidential Documents (vol. 12, no. 30), was
followed by a resolution adopted by the ALA
Council in Chicago on July 21 congratulating the
President for his pledge to call the conference and
stating the Association's commitment to cooperate
in producing a White House Conference that will
be a cred it to the citizens of th is country.
Rumor has it that the President's Office of
Management and Budget is working on supplemental
budget requests to be submitted to Congress for
inclusion in a year-end money bill later this fall, one
of which may be a request for funds for the White
House Conference.
HISTORICAL SIGNBOARDS

A limited edition of Historical Signboards on the
Lewis and Clark Trail has been published by Philadelphian Frank Muhly.
The senators, and representatives of the media,
spent the morning with LBPH coordinating librarian
Frances Warnsholz and her staff. The visit included
a tour of the library, its various departments and
facilities.
The study is intended to determine whether
library service to the blind and physically handicapped
individuals in the state could be improved by the
transfer to another agency.
Senators on the committee include Dennis
Rasmussen, Scotia, Chairman; Gerald Koch, Ralston,
Vice Chairman; Herb Duis, Gothenburg; Steve
Fowler, Lincoln; Walter George, Blair; and William
Nichol, Scottsbluff.

It features an overall map of the route followed
by Meriweather Lewis and William Clark in 18041806, twelve chapters headed by an enlarged
detail map showing sign locations, the complete
text of 144 signboards arranged chronologically
with specific road locations and references a.nd
data on organizations and book dedicated to the
Lewis and Clark saga.
A copy of the book can be obtained directly
from the author at 3206 Disston Street, Philadelphia,
Pa. 19149 for $6.50 plus .50 postage.
For book review purposes, request a copy and
include your connections.
Telephone: (215) 333-2475.
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FROM THE DIRECTOR . ..

Grant Application Guidelines have been sent to
the six library networks so that planning for next
year's projects can be formalized.
At a time when rising costs of providing library
service converges with tough competition for tax
support, it is imperative that productive and
efficient programs be developed. The emphasis
should be on developmental projects which will
provide services to meet specifically identified needs
of the area. It is important that projects be developed
to meet resource and service deficiencies in the network as identified in the Nebraska Long Range Plan.
The Application form should be carefully prepared,
and shou Id include adequate details about needs
assessment, project goals and objectives, specific
action plan, and a justifiable budget. Of special
importance is the development of an evaluation plan
which will provide criteria for on-going management
oitbepr~.~__------~~-- ~~------Due date for grant applications is October 15.
Applicants are encouraged to consult with Library
Commission staff in the development of their
project proposals. With careful planning, quality
programs for the growth and development of
library service through the networks can be achieved.
BOOKS FOR COLLEGE LIBRARIES NOW
AVAILABLE IN MACHINE READABLE TAPE

Books for college libraries, Second Edition,
published in June 1975, is available now in machine
readable tape form from the American Library
Association.
The data base, consisting of nearly 40,000
bibliographic entries in the Library of Congress
MARC II Communication format, can be used to
help select, order, and catalog the recommended
titles that comprlse the core collection of books for
co liege and undergraduate libraries.
Approximately one-third of the entries on the
two reels of tape have been selected from the MARC
II files distributed by the Library of Congress.

The remaining entries either have been encoded in
full MARC format by the editorial staff or selected
from the MARC II tapes and then edited by the
staff.
The two tapes containing the machine-readable
data base are available for $650 a set. All inquiries
and orders should be addressed to Publishing
Services, American Library Association, 50 East
Huron Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611.
JOINT MPLA/SWLA CONFERENCE NOTES

Keynoter for the Joint Conference of the
Southwestern Library Association and the Mountain Plains Library Association in Albuquerque,
November 11-13 will be Alphonse F. Trezza,
NCLIS Chairperson. The conference theme is "The
Net Worth of Networking."
Other Speakers include Clara Jones, Director of
Detroit Publ ic Library and President of the
"f'rryomc
'bra
sse-clation andr:!ocrericK Swartz,
Washington State Librarian.
Six institutes will precede the Joint Conference
on November 9-10. The preconferences are:
1) Professional Effectiveness, (2) PR Tick-Click,
Insights on Internal and External PR, (3) The State
of State Documents - Past, Present and Future,
(4) Bibliotherapy Patient (Health) Education,
(5) Grantsmanship, and (6) Managing Budgets.
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PROGRAMS AVAILABLE THROUGH
NEBRASKA FORUM ON HUMAN VALUES
Nebraskans will have a special opportunity to
examine and discuss basic human values in government, business, education, and the family from
September, 1976 to June, 1977.
Programs are available through the Nebraska
Forum on Human Values which is patterned after
the American Issues Forum sponsored this past
year by the University of Nebraska at Lincoln
Extension Division and funded by the Nebraska
Committee for the Humanities. Last year 156
programs were held in 36 communities.
The Forum programs are offered to adult, nonprofit groups such as libraries, service clubs, civic
clubs, women's clubs, church groups, museums,
professional groups, historical societies, bicentennial
organizations, and other groups in Nebraska without charge.
Faculty members from Nebraska's universities
and colleges who teach in the areas of history,
philosophy, literature, ethics, and other fields of
the humanities are available to speak and lead a
discussion on the following 17 topics:

Values in Government
-The Ethics of Political Power
-Privacy and the Public Interest
-Crime and Punishment
-Separation of Church and State
Values in Business and Industry
-Work to Live or Live to Work?
-The Profit Motive
-Controlling Our Destiny
-Mass Media and Human Values
-Social Justice and the Distribution of Wealth
Values in Education
-Teaching Values
-The Individual and Educational Opportunity
-Education and the Demands of a Changing Society
Values in Family and Society
-Traditional Values and the Family in a Technological Society
-The Impact of Government upon Family Life

-The Impact of the Economy upon Family Life
-The Role of the Family in Education
-Contemporary Values and the Older American
The Forum is supported by a grant of $30,638
from the Nebraska Committee for the Humanities.
Organizations wishing to hold one or more programs of the Nebraska Forum on Human Values
should contact Dr. Orvid Owens, University of
Nebraska Extension Division, Nebraska Center for
Continuing Education, Room 156, 33rd and
Holdrege Streets, Lincoln, NE 68583, phone
(402) 472-1392

1976 JOHN COTTON DANA AWARDS
Prepare now to enter the 1976 John Cotton
Dana Library Public Relations Awards Contest, Your
entry, in Audio-Visual form, in a scrapbook, or in
both, can reflect a year-round program or a special
project terminating in 1976. A "intention of entry"
form must be received by January 1, 1977 and the
entry itself must arrive by February 11, 1977.
The contest is sponsored by the H.W. Wilson
Co. and ALA's Library Administration Division.
Winners will be announced at the ALA Conference
in Detroit, June 1977.
Entry forms are available from the H.W. Wilson
Co., 950 University Ave., Bronx, New York 10452.

REALIA IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Information on "developments in libraries using
realia during 1976" is being sought for an article in
the next ALA Yearbook. Realia is defined as the use
of tangible objects or specimens as instructional
resources. This can be enlarged to include public
libraries loaning "things" such as art objects,
animals, tools, games, musical instruments, etc.
Please send contributions on the use of realia
in your library before November to:
Thomas C. Brownfield, Director
Canal Fulton Public Library
Canal Fulton, Ohio 44614
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LIBRARY PUBLIC RELATIONS
A book, GO, PEP, and POP!, designed to help
librarians improve any library's image has just been
published by The U*N*A *8*A *S*H*E*D*
Librarian, The "How I Run My Library Good"
Letter.
The 72 page paperback, GO (Getting Outside),
PEP (Programs, Exhibits, Projects), and POP
(Positive Operating Procedures), or 250 Tested Ideas
for Lively Libraries by Virginia Baeckler and Linda
Larson is primarily based on innovative programs
they helped initiate at the Mercer County (N.J.)
Library System.
Available only from The U*N*A *8*A *S*H*E*D
Librarian, G.P.O. Box 2631, New York N.Y. 10001.
$3.50 if check (no cash please) accompanies order.
$4.50 if billed (I nstitutions only)
Enclose a return address label for faster service.

high levels.
The films will be available for free loan, rental,
purchase or preview this fall, 1976. Write :
Alcohol TV Project
National Audiovisual Center (GSA)
Washington, D.C. 20409

CALENDAR
Tuesday, September 7
Southeastern Network Advisory Council
Gere Branch Library, Lincoln
Wednesday, September 8
Panhandle Network Advisory Council
Scottsbluff
Friday, September 10
Northern Network Advisory Council
Pender

Monday, September 13
Nebraska Library Commission Meeting
;'::"'~=':";':'--,,~~------~~~=--t-- Nebr asKaG5rary Commission, Lincoln

FILMS ON ALCOHOLISM

~

Two new film series on alcohol education aimed
at adolescent audiences have been produced by the
U.S. Office of Education and the National Institute
on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism.

Dial A *L *C*O*H*O*L and Jackson Jr. High
consist of a series of four films each plus teacher
and student manuals for use at the junior and senior
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Wednesday , September 15
Central Network Advisory Council
Hastings
September 16, 17
State Advisory Council on Libraries
Nebraska Library Commission, Lincoln
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THE NET WORTH OF NETWORKING
MPLA-SWLA CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS
Tuesday, November 9
Preconferences
Wednesday, November 10
Preconferences continued.
Day-long sight-seeing trip to Santa Fe.
Evening

Exhibits Party
Over 100 exhibitors will be attending.

Thursday, November 11
Morning How to Get Ahead in Library Land.
New Librarianship Due to Networks.
College & Universities Pmgram.

11 to 12 First General Session: AI Trezza,
Director
National Commission on Libraries and
I nformation Science.
Afternoon

Information and Referral in Public
Libraries - Clara Jones, Speaker.
Networks on the Move: Western Network , AMIGOS, BCR.

8 :30 p.m. Second General Session: Clara Jones,
Director Detroit Public Library and
President ALA, "Libraries in the
Fabric of American Society."

Friday, November 12
All Day Continuing Education Fair.
Morning

Library Instruction - Trends in the
Southwest.
Bibliographical Center for Research.
Cost Benefits in Libraries Utilizing a
Shared-Cataloging System in a
Network.
Creative Ways of Introducing Children
and Young People to Books.
SW LA Southwestern Mosaics.
Continued page 4.

OOTON RESIGNS
Steve Ooton has resigned, effective September
30, from the Commission staff to become Director
of the Huron (South Dakota) Public Library.
Since coming to N LC in January of 1974, Steve
has served as the Northern Library Network Coordinator.
The Commission staff wishes to express its thanks
to Steve and to wish him continuing success in the
Iibrary profession.

CALENDAR
Monday, October 4
Metropolitan Advisory Council
Swanson Branch Library - Omaha
1:00 p.m.
Tuesday, October 5
Mari Sandoz Advisory Counci I
Valentine Public Library
10 :30 a.m.
Thurs. & Fri., October 21 & 22
Nebraska Library Association Convention
Radisson Cornhusker Hotel - Lincoln
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HELP FOR VIETNAMESE REFUGEES

language. Paperback book. 96 pages; copy book
for writing, 48 pages; 18 flip cards. $5.00 prepaid.
Mr. Bui Van Bao
8 Eastwood Avenue
Scarborough, Ontario
Ml N-3G8, Canada

Dictionaries
Nguyen van Khon
Vietnamese-Eng.!Eng.-Vietnamese
Khai Tri 1976 edition. Hardcover. 1611 pages,
$12.95 prepaid.
Nguyen van Khon
English/Vietnamese
Khai Tri 1967 edition. Hardcover 1741 pages.
$19.50 prepaid. Golden Dragon Trading Corp.
P.O. Box 98054, Tacoma, Washington 98488
Phrase Books
Nguyen Dinh Hoa, Ph. D.
Vietnamese Phrase Book. Paperback. 109 pages.
$2.95
English Phrase Book for Vietnamese Speakers.
Paperback. 39 pages. $2.50 Prepaid.
Charles E. Tuttle Company, Rutland, Vermont
05701

-

;,---=---~l-At'teraHncome--Tax-GtridA-"'-~--------=
M=R::"::S=-.-=
S=
W=O=B=O=D::-';A:-'REAPP()fNTED

In English & Vietnamese
Detailed explanation about U.S. tax laws, how to
complete a tax form, who must file, etc. $3.95
prepaid.
Golden Dragon Trading Corp, P.O. Box 98054
Tacoma, Washington 98488

Bibles
Vietnamese
Old & New Testaments
New Testament
Book of John
Selections:
Psalms & Corinthians
John
Cambodian
New Testament & Psalms
Selections
Prepaid
American Bible Society
1865 Broadway
New York, NY 10023

$3.00
$1.00
$ .10

$ .04
$ .04

Mrs. Forrest (Iryl) Swoboda, appointed to the
Nebraska Library Commission in July, 1973 for a
three-year term, has been re-appointed by Governor J.J. Exon to serve an additional three-year term
ending June 8, 1979.
Mrs. Swoboda resides in Norfolk, Nebraska, and
is the Northern Library Network's Representative
to the Commission.
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Vietnamese Spelling Book
Bui Van Bao
To teach young Vietnamese children their native

John H. Schere, associate director,
library development
1420 'P' Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508
printed with LSCA Title I funds
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ADVANCE REGISTRATION FORM
1976 NEBRASKA LIBRARY ASSOCIATION CONVENTION
Radisson Cornhusker Hotel, 13th & M, Lincoln, Nebraska

Theme: LIFELONG LEARNING: The LINK between Learner and Library/Media Center is YOU!
PLEASE CHECK
THE SESSIONS
YOU PLAN TO
ATTEND

6:30

8:00

0

10:00

D

11: 15
12:00
1: 15

0
0
2:303:15

0
0
0
0
3:304:15

0
0
0
D

0

5:30
7:00
9:00

0

8:00

Wednesday, October 20, 1976

0

NLA Executive Board Dinner - Meeting.
(All officers and incoming officers of NLA
and specific sections).

0
0

Free coffee/rolls
EXHIBITORS' BREAKFAST (following
this the Exhibits will be open until noon)
SPECIAL & INSTITUTIONAL SECTION
BREAKFAST - $2.75
TRUSTEES' BREAKFAST - $2.75

THIRD GENERAL SESSION, Business
Meeting; Program: Women of Nebraska
Thursday, October 21,1976
Hall of Fame, Ms. Joan I. Tomlinson,
Ms. Peggy A. Volzke Kelly
REGISTRATION Free coffee/rolls,
0
12:00 GENERAL LUNCHEON - $4.50
Exhibits open
Hosts: Public Library Section; School,
FI RST GENERAL SESSION
Children & Young Peoples' Section;
Keynote Speaker: Mr. Don Roberts,
Trustees' Section
WAVE Project
Speaker: Ms. Gail Rock, author of televi·
Exhibits open
sion dramas
GENERAL LUNCHEON - $4.25
SECTION MEETINGS
1: 15
Hosts: College & University Section,
Public Library Section Business Meeting;
0
Special & Institutional Section
School, Children & Young People's Section
0
SECTION MEETINGS
Business Meeting
College & University Section, Business Meeting,
SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS (1st Session)
2:30Trustees' Section Business Meeting
3:15
0
A. Intellectual Freedom - Mr. Jim Dertein
Exhibits open
0
B. Instructional Television - Mr. Larry
SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS (1st
E. Bauer
Session)
0
C. Nebraska Curriculum Development
A. Basic Preservation Techniques Center - Broken Hoops and Plains
Mr. Bob Boyce
People: A Catalogue of Ethnic Resources
B. Nebraska Poets - Mr. William
in the Humanities
Kloefkorn, Mr. Greg Kuzma
D. Committee Meetings (to be announced)
C. Technical Processing - Ms. Gabriel
SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS (2nd Session)
3:30Cope
D. A.L.A. Caucus - Ms. Vivian A. Peter4: 15
A. Information and Referral in Human
D
son, Ms. Peggy Smith
Service - Mr. John Schere, Ms. Mary
E. Exhibits open
Schere
SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS (2nd
0
B. Children Discuss Books and Library /
Session)
Media Centers - Ms. Patricia McCauley
A. Immigrant Literature Forum C. Autograph Party - Contributors to
0
Mr. Ron Johnson, Mr. Norman Bansen,
Broken Hoops and Plains People: Ms.
Mr. Sophus Keith Winther
Lillian Anthony-Welch, Mr. Galen
B. Nebraska Poets (continued) - AutoBuller, Mr. Domingo H. Cabacungan,
graph Party
Mr. Ralph Grajeda, Ms. Betty Levitov,
Mr. James McShane, Ms. Nadine Murphy,
C. Nebraska History - Ms. Ann Reinert
Mr. Paul A. Olson, Mr. Roger Rejda,
D. Committee Meetings (to be announced)
Ms. Corine Simon, Mr. Joseph O.
E. Exhibits open
Svoboda, Mr. Roger L. Welsch
EXHIBITOR'S COCKTAIL HOUR
4:30
NLA EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING
SECOND GENERAL SESSION - $6.50
Awards Banquet & Installation of NLA Pres.
Fri. Total $
Nebraska Library Commission 75th Anni1976 N LA Convention Registration Fee (for one day or
versary Celebration
for both): Member: $5.00; Non-Member: $8.00. Please make
out your check to: 1976 NLA CONVENTION. Return this
Thurs. Total $
form with your check in a stamped addressed envelope by
Friday, October 22, 1976
October 10 to: 1976 NLA CONVENTION, c/o NLC, 1420
REGISTRATION
P Street, Lincoln, Nebraska 68508_
Total Enclosed $
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NET WORTH OF NETWORKING Continued
12 to 2

MPLA Awards Luncheon and General
Membership Meeting.

Afternoon State Library Agencies and Networks.
SWLA General Membership Meeting.
MPLA Committee Meetings.
Technical Services.
Saturday, November 13
Morning SWLA and MPLA Interest Groups' Business Meetings.
Library School Deans.

11 to 12 Third General Session: Roderick Swartz,
Washington State Librarian, "The
Net Result of Networking."
Registration information available from:
A. Kleweno, 3700 San Mateo NE, Albuquerque,
NM 87110.

Aids for promoting Children's Book Week and
American Education Week are available from Upstart. Listed in the catalog are posters, bumper
stickers, mobiles, pocket patches, bookmarks,
radio spots, buttons, T-shirts, and scarves. Many of
the items are suitable for use at any time of the year.
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To obtain a free catalog, write: Upstart, Library
Promotionals, Box 976, Hagertown, Maryland
21740.
ALLEN - LIBRARY INSTRUCTOR
Southeast Community College at Beatrice will be
offering a new course titled Introduction to Library
Science. The instructor for this course is Richard
Allen, Director of the Beatrice Public Library.
According to Allen, the course will be quite
inclusive, covering such topics as library history and
philosophy, surveys of public and school library procedures and operations, circulation, reference, book
selection, reference, cataloging, and public relations.
The class will start October 5, meeting on Tuesday
evenings at 7 p.m. Two hours of undergraduate
credit are available. For more information on the
course or for registration information, call (402)
228-3468.

LIBRARY STATISTICAL REPORTS
Is your's in?
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A Bimonthly Communique from N LC Headquarters - October 1, 1976

INSPECTION OF FEDERAL DEPOSITORIES

The Government Printing Office is moving ahead
with its program for the inspection of depository
libraries. Two inspectors are criss-crossing the
nation in an effort to visit all of the U.S. depositories.
Since there are about 1,100 depository libraries in
the program, they have plenty of traveling to do!
The inspectors, Helen Holt and Daniel MacGilvray,
are both qualified and experienced librarians who
enjoy traveling. They are based at the GPO library
in Alexandria, Virginia and spend 2-3 weeks each
month on the road visiting depository libraries. The
inspection program began in January, 1975, and so
far, almost half of the libraries have been visited.

Volume 4 Number 3

The Nebraska Library Commission invites all
NLA conventioneers to visit us at 1420 "P"
Street while you are in town for the convention. We will conduct informal tours,
answer questions and have coffee.
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
We also invite you to the Library Commission's 75th Anniversary celebration to be
held following the Awards Banquet,
October 21st, at 9:00 p.m. in the Lincoln
Room.

GOVERNOR'S CONFERENCE ACTIVITIES

On August 26th and 27th, 1976 three libraries
in Nebraska were inspected by Daniel MacGilvray.
The Omaha Public Library and the libraries at
Creighton University and the University of Nebraska
at Omaha were the first depositories in.Nebraska to
experience an "inspection." As a representative from
the Regional depository, I also accompanied Mr.
MacGilvray. We spent about 2 hours at each library
talking to the librarians and assistants who work with
the depository publications and received a tour of
the entire library and documents collection. Mr.
MacGilvray explained the purpose of the inspection
program and asked a few questions about the
processing procedure and accessibility of the documents. He was also interested to learn of any
problems each library had with its documents. I
think that those who met with us will agree that it
was a very pleasant and informative experience.

To better inform Conference delegates of activities
in the library community, each will receive complimentary copies of N LC's newsletter, Overtones.

The rest of the federal depositories in Nebraska
can expect a visit from one of the inspectors sometime in the spring or summer of 1977. The schedule
for next year has not been determined yet, but each
library will be notified at least 1 month in advance.
I will plan to accompany the inspector on each visit

Delegates having questions about the Conference
and any of the related activities shou Id contact the
Nebraska Library Commission, 1420 'P' Street,
Lincoln, NE 68508 (402) 471-2045 or Charles
Stelling, Wayne State College, Wayne, NE 68787,
(402) 375-2200.

Continued page 2.

The format of the Governor's Conference allowed
for the discussion and identification of areas of
concern affecting Nebraska library services and activities. Each delegate was asked to list three areas in
order of priority: first priority called for stronger
cooperation and sharing of resources among all
types of libraries and media programs; second, the
need for more and better education programs for
library personnel and boards; and third, the need
for training in public relations and publicity. The
Library Commission, supporting the findings of
the Conference, has incorporated the areas of
concern in the agency's five-year plan and annual
program documents.
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION:
From the September 6, 1976 Hotline, under
Federal Aid to Libraries, the following is quoted ...
"The Public Works Bill is fully expected to go
through, veto or no veto, and applications will be
accepted by mid-October, it looks. Libraries are
definitely mentioned in the wording of this new
bill (guidelines are available in the August 23 issue
of your Federal Register); the main thing to shoot
for is a project under $1 million, able to go with
biddable plans and specs so work can start within
90 days - and you should be in a high unemployment area."
From the Federal Register, August 23, 1976,
"The Economic Development Administration,
pursuant to Title I of the Public Works Employment Act of 1976, hereby publishes these regulations
to amend Title 13 of the Code of Federal Regulations
by adding a new Part 316. These regulations describe
rocedures b which eli ible a licants may receive
financial assistance for the construction (including
demolition and other site preparation activities),
renovation, repair, or other improvement of local
public works projects and for the completion of
plans, specifications, and estimates for local public
works projects." " ... it has been determined that
the purpose of this legislation is to provide: (a)
Employment opportunities in areas of high unemployment through the expeditious construction or renovation of usefu I pub lic faci Iities; ... " The defin ition
INSPECTION OF FEDERAL DEPOSITORIES
Continued.
and am looking forward to seeing all of you at your
libraries.
For more information on the inspection program
see issues of the "Public Documents Highlights,"
a newsletter issued by GPO and sent to all depositories (GP 3.27:). Mr. MacGilvray is also the editor
of that newsl8tter and will be including more articles about the inspection program.
Patricia Sloan
Federal Documents Librarian,
Nebraska Publications Clearinghouse

of "Public Works' is given as follows: " ... means
public facilities including, but not limited to,
municipal offices, courthouses, libraries, schools,
police and fire stations, detention facilities, water
and sewer Iines, streets and roads (including curbs),
sidewalks, lighting, recreational facilities, convention
centers, civic centers, museums, and health, education and social service facilities."
Other sections of Part 316 describe: Limitations
on grants; Priority of projects; Determination of
unemployment rates; General considerations and
requirements for financial assistance; etc .... For this
and any other information on the Rules and Regulations for Part 316, contact Federal Documents,
Publications Clearinghouse, Nebraska Library
Commission, 1420 "P" Street, Lincoln, Nebraska
68508.
BIBLIOGRAPHICAL CENTER FOR RESEARCH
e represented at the Nebraska-bibfl-ra&1rw,y' - - - Association October 21-22 at the Cornhusker
Hotel in Lincoln by Programs Coordinator, Melissa
Litton.
Ms. Litton will be present to discuss BCR services
and to answer questions Nebraska librarians may
have about the Center. BCR encourages N LA participants to come by and talk with Ms. Litton, suite
number 916-918, about BCR network services.
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STATE ADVISORY COUNCIL MEETING
The Nebraska State Advisory Council on Libraries
met in Lincoln September 16th and 17th. During
the meeting the Council reviewed a draft of the
Nebraska Long Range Plan for Library Services,
prepared by the Nebraska Library Commission. The
Council's recommendations to the Commission concerning the Long Range Plan will serve as the basis
for preparation of a final draft of the Long Range
Plan for submission to the U.S. Office of Education.
The Long Range Plan is a requirement for receipt
of federal library funds under the Library Services
and Construction Act.
The State Advisory Council has scheduled a
meeting to be held in Lincoln, November 4th and
5th, 1976, for reviewing grant applications submitted for Network Project funding. Evaluation of the
Project Grant Applications and recommendations
will be presented to the Nebraska Library Commission for final decisions on the project grants. The
November meeting of the Council will also
include election of officers for the year beginning
January 1, 1977.

GOOD LUCK, CHRIS
Chris Salem, former editor of Overtones, assumed
a position with the Human Resources Research
Foundation in Lincoln in early September. For the
past year and a half, Chris worked as Overtones
editor and as AV Technician in the Media Center.
In her new occupation she will teach grammar in
the High School Equivalency Program.

JOBLINE
Children's Librarian to start November 1,
1976. Expereience desirable. Starting
salary $770-$1075 per month. City paid life,
health and dental insurance, plus pension plan,
vacation and holidays.
Contact: Ron Norman, Director
Kearney Public Library
2020 First Avenue
Kearney, Nebraska 68847
Nebraska Library Commission Network
Coordinators Needed. Choice territories
available immediately. Send resume to
N LC, 1420 'pi Street, Lincoln, N E 68508

APPOINTMENTS TO STATE ADVISORY
COUNCIL
The Nebraska Library Commission, at its September 13, 1976, meeting, appointed two members of
the Southeastern Network Advisory Counci I to
serve on the State Advisory Counci I. The two
individuals appointed by the Commission are Judy
Green, Coordinator of Adult Services, Lincoln City
Libraries, and Doris Collins, Volunteer Coordinator,
Lincoln Action Program. Judy Green replaces
Louise Bereuter on the State Advisory Council and
will serve a two year term. Doris Collins replaces
Dale Young from the Southeastern Network and
will serve a three year term.
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SPRINGBROOK CONFERENCE
Representatives of Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, and
Missouri met in Springbrook, Iowa, September 23-25,
to discuss library education needs in the four state
area. Participants included representatives of State
Library Agencies, Library Associations, and Library
Schools.
Nebraska representatives were John Kopischke,
Rod Wagner, and John Schere of the Nebraska
Library Commission, Charles Gardner, Director of
Perkins Library at Hastings College and PresidentElect of the Nebraska Library Association and Judy
Johnson of the University of Nebraska Libraries and
the N LA Ad Hoc Study Committee on Continuing
Education.
The "Library Education Opportunities for MidAmerica Conference" included a discussion of
library education problems and needs, areas for
otential cooperation and programming, and future
actions for library education programs in the four
state area.
An immediate action of the LEOMA Task Force
will be the refinement of a survey instrument for use
in assessing educational needs of library personnel.
The needs assessment will provide a basis for disignating immediate and long term priorities for educational programs.
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Representatives at the Springbrook Conference
recommended continuation of LEOMA as an organization for cooperative planning and programming of
educational opportunities. Representation in LEOMA
will be extended to include individuals representative
of Continuing Education Advisory Committees,

CALENDAR

October 6
Southern Advisory Council
Gere Branch Memorial Library, Lincoln

October 7
Mari Sandoz Advisory
Valentine

Northern Advisory Council
David Cjty

October 20
Postsecondary Educational Libraries Meeting
Love Library, Lincoln

October 21-22
Nebraska Library Association Convention
Radisson Cornhusker Hotel, Lincoln
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And the Commission was formed in 1901.
They used traveling libraries and sent books by freight,
And the library picture began to look great;
Those hardy souls of an earlier day
Built the strong foundation we rest on today;
There are books and materials to fit every need
Be you blind or a student or just want to read;
The networks were formed to share the load;
Then the TWX put the show on the road.
Documents of all kinds, both federal and state,
Have added a service that's really great.
I nstitutions and med ia groups a II have a share
Of a service that's handled by people who care;
Dedication, devotion and sheer energy
Will always describe the N.L.C.

THE COMMISSION IS 75
On Monday morning, November 11, 1901, the
Nebraska Public Library Commission opened for
business for the first time. Created by the Legislature
earlier that year, the Commission was charged to
"encourage the establishment of libraries where none
exist and the improvement of those already established ... "
In 1933, the agency was designated the "Nebraska
Public Library," but in 1935 it returned to its original name. In 1972, it assumed its present identity,
the Nebraska Library Commission.
In comemoration of its 75 years, the Commission's
poet laureate, Do Lessenhop, has created the
following ode:
Librarians, educators, club women and friends,
Spent six years of effort to reverse the trends;
For libraries were scarce but the need was greatTo extend I ibrary service over the state.
Then along came David Brown with his library bill;
And he said there's a way if you just have the will.
So he tried and he tried, and he got the job done,

CALENDAR
November 16
Northern Library Network Advisory Council
Meeting, Norfolk Regional Center
November 17
Central Library Network Advisory Council
Meeting, Grand Island Public Library
Panhandle Library Network Advisory Council
Meeting, Scottsbluff Public Library
November 30
Nebraska Library Commission Meeting,
NLC Headquarters, 1420 P St., Lincoln
December 1
Regional TWX Librarians Meeting
Elks Club, Lincoln
December 3
Mari Sandoz Library Network Advisory
Council Meeting, North Platte Public Library
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STATE ADVISORY COUNCIL ON LIBRARIES

The Nebraska State Advisory Council on Libraries
met in Lincoln on November 4-5 to review grant
applications submitted to the Nebraska Library
Commission for LSCA project funding. During the
two-day meeting, the Council reviewed 28 separate
grant applications ranging in amounts from $300 to
$23,000. The Council recommended approval of
23 of 28 projects and made a number of recommendations concerning the proposals.

been employed by the Commission since 1968 and
has been serving as OCLC trainer in addition to her
regular duties. She recently attended a four day
training session at OCLC headquarters in Columbus,
Ohio.
FIRST COME / FIRST SERVE

The Kearney Public Library has extra copies of
the following books for any library that would like
them:

The Nebraska Library Commission will review
grant applications and recommendations of the
Council in making final decisions concerning the
project requests. I n further action, the Counei I
elected Margy Martin as President of the State
Advisory Council for the year beginning January 1,
1977 . Margy is Library Director at Nebraska Western
College. The Couneil also selected Judy Green of
Lincoln City Libraries as Couneil Secretary.

Faulkner, Virginia. Roundup: A Nebraska Reader.
University of Nebraska Press, 1957
Jones, Donald. Medical Aid and Other Poems
University of Nebraska Press, 1967
National Guard Historical Annual of the State
of Nebraska, 1957
Schmidt, E.B. Appraisal of the Nebraska Tax
System. University of Nebraska Press, 1941
Sheldon, Addison Erwin. Nebraska Civil Government. Universit Publishing Com an':it 1943
trers if ttle-eouTICi"t"expre'SSBd tlieirap;rrn::>7'h:r.:----Welsch, Roger L., A Treasury of Nebraska Pioneer
tion to outgoing President Charles Stelling and
r: Ikl
b ka Press, 1966 .
,-0
are. U'
nlversl't yo f Neras
Secretary Margaret Masters for their service to the
Council over the past two years.
Also, anyone interested in the following two (2)
publications, contact Shirley Kling, Department of
Economic Development (402) 477-8984 by DecemBETA PHI MU SCHOLARSHIPS
ber 1st :
The International Library Science Honor Society,
American Bank Directory (1969-70)
Beta Phi Mu, announces the awarding annually of
Moody's Industrial Manual (1967-1975).
scholarships amounting to as much as $3,000.
Application forms are available from :
Executive Secretary
Published bimonthly by the
Beta Phi Mu
NEBRASKA LIBRARY COMMISSION
Graduate School of Library and Information
Sciences
John L. Kopischke, director
University of Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, PA 15260
John H. Schere, associate director,
The deadline for application is March 15, 1977.
library development
PAT GILDERSLEEVE TO NEBASE

Pat Gildersleeve, head of cataloging operations
at N LC, has been appointed interim N EBASE
Coordinator, replacing Alexi Shuman. A graduate of
the University of Illinois Library School, Pat has

1420 'P'Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508
printed with LSCA Title I funds
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GOVERNOR'S CONFERENCE SLIDE/TAPE
A slide/tape production, "The Citizen Challenge
... Nebraska Governor's Conference on Library
Services," has been developed for statewide distribution. Six copies of the production have been
forwarded to the Conference Follow-up
Committee Members for use in their respective
networks, and one copy will remain at N LC Headquarters. If you would like to view the production,
request it from your network Committee member
orfrom NLC.

COMMISSION MEMBERS CHANGE
Governor J. James Exon has appointed Mrs. J.D.
(Barbara) Swanson of North Platte to a three-year
term on the Nebraska Library Commission. The
appointment of Mrs. Swanson ends the term of
Mrs. Roy (Martha) Peters who has served as a
C-ommissien Member for the past twelve years.
Named to the Board by Governor Morrison in 1964,
Martha represented the Mari Sandoz Library Network
when it was formed, and more recently completed
a year as Chairman of the Commission. Her sincere
interest and concern for providing improved library
services to all Nebraskans will long serve as an
exemplary standard of public service. Members of
the Commission and the N LC staff are especially
appreciative of Martha's singular accompl ishments.

FEDERAL DOCUMENTS
Pat Sloan, N LC Federal Documents Librarian,
attended a meeting of the Depository Library
Council to the Public Printer on October 21-22 in
Washington, D.C. The council was formed in 1973
as an advisory group to the U.S. Government
Printing Office (GPO) and consists of 15 members
from the library community who advise GPO on ways
to improve the depository program. Pat attended as
the representative of the Regional Depository for
Nebraska.
At the meeting, several GPO staff members
reported on improvements in the areas of:

Monthly Catalog, depository distribution, and
sales operations. GPO inspectors reported on their
progress of conducting inspections. Much time was
devoted to discussing the proposed "Minimum
Standards" for depository libraries. After several
changes, a form was adopted by the council and
presented to and accepted by GPO. The council
also revised the standards and guidelines to be used
for appointing new depository libraries and for
inspections.

Pat also attended a briefing session on using
the Federal Register while in Washington. The
Federal Register is a government publication listing
new rules and regulations as issued by the various
agencies of the U.S. Government.
MONTHLY CATALOG IS CHANGED
The Monthly Catalog of U.s. Government
Publications took on a new look and form with the
July 1976 issue. In cooperation with the Library of
Congress, the Government Printing Office is now
fully cataloging all government publications. The
entry for each publication listed in the Monthly
Catalog now appears in cataloged form using the
Anglo-American Cataloging Rules. The data is also
being input into the OCLC (Ohio College Library
Center) computers and can be called up on the
OCLC terminals. There are several improvements
and changes that Monthly Catalog users should be
aware of:
1. New size, 10%" x 7%"
2. New subscription price - $45.00 per year
3. Full cataloging for each entry (AACR)
4. Arranged in Sup't. of Documents number order
5. Library of Congress subject headings
6. Separate indexes for author, title, subject,
series, and stock number
These changes make the Monthly Catalog more
usable and hopefully a more useful reference and
cataloging tool.
Pat Sloan
Federal Documents Librarian

NLC

nlc
HEMPHILL STUDY, PHASE 1
The first phase of Frank Hemphill's study of
the Nebraska Library Commission will be presented
at an executive session of the Commission on November 3D, 1976. The study is designed to evaluate
the agency, its functions, programs, services and
operations. Work will be completed in three phases
with final recommendations due June 30,1977.
Mr. Hemphill will also meet with the Directors of
the Regional Libraries when they convene in Lincoln
at the end of the month. For further background on
the study, see the May 28, 1976 Overtones.

ALEXI SHUMAN TO ILLINOIS
JOBLINE
J. Alexi Shuman resigned from the Commission
staff to become Assitant to the Director of the Lewis
& Clark Regional Library System in Edwardsville,
Illinois. Alexi, a graduate of Emporia Kansas State
College, School of Library Science, was hired in
March, 1974 as the CentralLibrary Network Coordinator and resided in Hastings.
She relocated to Lincoln in August, 1975
to coordinate the activities of the Nebraska Governor's Conference on Library Services. Since April,
she has served in a dual capacity as NEBASE Coordinator and Central Library Network Coordinator.
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The Ralston Public Library is accepting
applications for head librarian. Degree is
required. Send resume, including salary
requirements, to:
Mrs. Robert Kosalka
5003 Sunset Drive
Ralston, NE 68127
Appl ications wi II be accepted no later than
November 30,1976. Earliest possible beginning date is January 1, 1977.
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STATE AID TO PUBLIC LIBRARIES

A/V MATERIALS AVAILABLE

The Library Commission is preparing program
guidelines and application forms for distribution
to Nebraska's public libraries for participation in the
State Aid to Public Libraries Program. These materials
are expected to be in the mails by mid-December.

The N LC is acquiring a collection of audio-visual
material (filmstrips, slides, cassettes, records) for
loan throughout the state. This AN collection will
supplement and enhance the statewide 16mm fi 1m
service and will be handled the same way: all requests
made through public libraries, submitted via TWX,
addressed to the A/V Department. Requesters
should have proper equipment to show this
material.

The Nebraska Legislature appropriated $200,000
for State Aid to Public Libraries for the current fiscal year. This amount is $50,000 above last year's
appropriation. Funds will be distributed to libraries
on a formula basis.
State Aid funds will emphasize the development
of library services and resources to meet community
and area needs. Maintenance of local effort and progress in meeting Standards for Public Libraries will
be considered in the review of grant applications.
LSCA PROJECT APPLICATIONS

Library project applications for LSCA funding
have been reviewed by the State Advisory Council
on Libraries. Recommendations concerning the
project applications prepared by the State Advisory
Council and the Commission staff will be presented
to the Nebraska Library Commission Board at its
November 30th meeting for final decisions on the
applications. Applicants will be notified in early
December concerning the status of their applications.
1977 ALA TRUSTEE CITATIONS

The American Library Trustee Association, a
division of ALA, announces that Margaret Darken,
chairperson of the Jury of Trustee Citations, invites
nominations for library trustees to receive the two
1977 Trustee Citations awarded by the association.
If interested, request additional information from
NLC.

The A/V collection covers many subjects: travel,
art, animals, holidays, literature, fantasy, psychology,
metrics, history, etc., and can be used in many ways
(discussiens, story hours, informatien, relaxation,
recreation) .
The N LC has ready for loan a small collection of
Christmas filmstrips which may relieve some of the
disappointment of those unable to get 16mm
Christmas films. The Regional Libraries have
received a list of these Christmas A/V titles.
If you have questions, please contact Kay Fye at
the N LC.

GAYLORD TO DEMONSTRATE
COMPUTER IZED CI RCU LATION SYSTEM

Librarians interested in a computerized
circulation system will have the opportunity
to investigate Gaylord Brothers, Inc.,
Circ Control System on December 9. A
demonstration of the system has been
scheduled at the Free Public Library, Willow
Avenue and Pear, Council Bluffs, Iowa at
9 :30 a.m. Further details are available from
Gaylord.
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LIBRARY PICTURES TO HISTORICAL SOCIETY

NEW FACES AT NLC

The historical pictures of Nebraska libraries
recently displayed at the N LA Convention have been
deposited with the State Historical Society to be
added to the permanent picture collection there.
More than a hundred pictures were included in the
transfer.
The Historical Society would be happy to add to
its collection any pictures of early Nebraska libraries,
or any pictures of early social history in the State.
For further details write to Ann Reinart at the
Historical Society.

"THE LEUKEMIC CHILD"

Roberta Fagan has joined the Commission staff
as a Librarian I in the General Processes/Services
Department. Roberta will assist with cataloging
activities as well as reference services. She is a
graduate of the University of Missouri, Columbia,
School of Library Science and received her undergraduate degree from UN-L.

The National Cancer Institute has produced an
80-page booklet, 'The Leukemic Child," in an effort
to provide gu idance and assistance to parents of
cb.ildren wLthleuke.rnia.-Lhe book..was...written
Mikie Sherman, a journalist and mother of a little
girl who died of leukemia.
"The Leukemic Child" explores the problems
parents face: their own feelings of guilt and frustration, decisions on choice of physician and hospital, the child's fluctuating behavior patterns,
needs and reactions of other children in the family
and possibly - death. Suggestions are offered, options discussed and emotions explored. Woven
throughout is a narrative of Ms. Sherman's experiences with her own daughter. Parents are reassured
that this is a difficult time which others have faced
and that one can only aim toward what seems to
be the best approach for each situation.
The National Cancer Institute considers "The
Leukemic Child" vital in providing both practical
and emotional guidance to parents of children
with cancer. Requests for copies, either singly or
in bulk, should be addressed to:
National Cancer Institute
Office of Cancer Communications
Bethesda, Maryland 20014
It may also be borrowed through the Publications
Clearinghouse.

Ken Berry has been hired as an assistant in the
talking book division of the Library for the Blind
and Physically Handicapped and began on November
16. Ken was previously employed at the Topeka
Public Library. He is a graduate of Washburn Uni·
versity.
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MPLA/SWLA JOINT CONFERENCE &
PRE-CONFERENCES ROUND-UP
N LC staff members attending the recent MPLA/
SWLA Joint Conference and Pre-Conferences in
Albuquerque have supplied the following brief
reports. If you are interested in more detailed info~
mation, please contact the Commission or the partIcipant.
MANAGiNG BUDGETS Pre-Conference . ..
Morel Fry
The Pre-conference was held on November 10.
The all-day session was conducted by Dean Dale
Clement and Charles Kaufman from the School of
Business of the University of South Dakota. The
program emphasized management by objective,
planning and programming budgeting, and the politics
of the budgeting process (i.e., strategies on how to
defend the current budget base, to increase the
base, and to expand the base).
PA TlENT EDUCA TlON & BIBLIOTHERPY
Pre-Conference . .. Linda Field, Dorothy Mfller,
Barbara Johnson
The morning session was on Patient Education
with discussion on what it is, why it is done, and
some ways to do it. The afternoon session was on
Bibliotherapy with discussion on the many definitions for it and whether librarians are really equipped
to do it.
STATE DOCUMENTS Pre-Conference . .. Susan
Kling
A one-day session was held November 10. Susan
Kling attended and participated. The 14 states in the
MPLA!SWLA area were contacted prior to the
conference and asked to report at the meeting on
their documents programs. Presentations on
nationwide state documents programs were also
given. Most of the information presented at the
workshop is contained in a booklet which was
handed out. This booklet, "The State of State
Documents - Past - Present - Future," is available
for loan from N LC.

GETTING GRANTS Pre-Conference . .. Maggie Roe
On November 9-10,50 librarians from various
types of libraries learned the art of grantsmanship.
Informal lectures were given on needs assessment,
goals and objectives, implementation, evaluation
and personnel, resources and budget.
The participants were divided into five task
forces and charged with writing a grant proposal
for a given case study. An excellent pamph let
entitled, A Proposal Writing Handbook, by Brooke
Sheldon, was received and will be available at the
Commission.
PUBLIC RELA TlONS Pre-Conference . .. Connie
Bottolfson
The pre-conference, "PR :TICK!CLlCK" was held
November 9-10. Panel ists conducted sessions on
external and internal communications activities.
PR activities of various library agencies, including
the ALA office, were discussed (A/V presentations,
pamphlets, etc.) and John Cotton Dana award winning entries were available. Communications
.
personnel (radio, TV, newspaper) spoke on effective
and efficient reporting and a graphics session was
conducted. Participants were also involved in an
internal communications exercise.

CALENDAR
November 25 - Happy Thanksgiving!
November 29 - A-V Workshop, Wilber
Public Library
November 30 - N LC Board Meeting,
N LC Headquarters
December 1 - Regional TWX Librarians
Meeting, Elks Club, Lincoln
December 3 - Mari Sandoz Network Advisory
Council Meeting, North Platte Public
Library
December 8 - Southeastern Network Advisory
Council Meeting, Gere Memorial Branch
Library, Lincoln
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NEW STATE OFFICE BUILDING

To answer an often-asked question, "No, N LC is
not moving to the new state office building." The
lease agreement for the 1420 P Street faci Iity wi II
be executed to extend our stay at least one more
year.
The new state office building is nearing completion and agencies are preparing for their moves. The
first departments to occupy the new building are
Revenue and Education, both scheduled to move
in late November.
CLENE (CONTINUING LIBRARY EDUCATION

NETWORK EXCHANGE) WORKSHOP
Twenty-four state library agencies sent their
Continuing Education Directors to Springfield,
Illinois, on November 7 to work on developing
statewide plans for continuing education programs.
The week-long workshop was directed by CLENE
founder, Elizabeth Stone, Ruth Patrick, president,
and Alan Knox, Vice-Chancellor of Continuing
Education at the University of Illinois. Dr. Knox is
a former staff member of UN-L.
The Illinois state library staff, whose director is
former Scottsbluff librarian Kay Gesterfield, acted
as hosts for the meeting. John Schere represented
the Nebraska Library Commission.
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STATE DOCUMENT DEPOSITORY GROUP
MEETS

Representatives from the new state documents
depositories met for the first time at the Commission
on November 18. Discussed during the day long
meeting were current problem areas, procedures
for processing documents, and long range planning.
The State Document Depository System, which
became operational on July 1, now includes
Omaha Public Library, Bennett Martin Public
Library, UN-L, UN-a, and the State Historical
Society. Susan Kling of the Publications Clearinghouse chaired the meeting.
OCLA WORKSHOPS

Kent State (Ohio) is offering a workshop on the
Effective Use of OCLA on February 6-11. The
intensive learning experience is aimed at the administrator and the public service librarian as well as the
tech services team; OCLC is presented as a total
library system, not just a processing and acquisitions
system.
For more information on the workshop, and also
on the teaching videotapes on OCLC available through
Kent State, write to Professor Anne Marie Allison,
University Libraries, Kent State University, Kent,
OH 44242.
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LIBRARY FOR THE BLIND & PHYSICALLY
HANDICAPPED TO REMAIN AT COMMISSION

After two public hearings and a seven-month study,
the Legislative Committee on Government,
Military and Veteran Affairs voted December 8th to
retain library services for Nebraska's blind and physically handicapped readers at the Library Commission.
According to Commission Director John Kopischke,
the study and evaluation of services to the blind and
physically handicapped instigated by the Legislative
Committee should prove to be a significant benefit
to blind and physically handicapped readers. The
input from the Committee hearings, special studies
and the recommendations of the Advisory Council's
Task Force on Library Services for the Handicapped
provide an excellent base for the development of
programs to meet the needs of today's handicapped.
Continuing effort must be made to keep services
abreast with changing needs.

LSCA PROJECTS FOR 1977 APPROVED

The Library Commission gave final approval to
the following LSCA projects at its meeting on
November 30. Projects continuing from the current
year are ind icated in with an asterisk:
Central Network

-Confined Residential Service Project
-Mail-A-Book*

872
20,710

Mari Sandoz Network

-Career Education & Management
Improvement (Library Personnel)
-Library Service for Mexican-Americans
-Audio-Visual Services*
Metropolitan Network
-Itinerant Librarian*
-Large Print Rotating Collection
-Service to Douglas County Correctional
Institutions*
-Library Personnel & Trustee Workshop
& Aau t ducation Courses
-Filmstrip-Cassette Collection*
-Outreach Program Development*
-Adult Beginning & English as Second
Language Readers*
Northern Network
-Northern Library Network OCLC
Developmental Usage

MARTHA PETERS COMMENDED

OVERTONES

At the November 30 meeting of the Library
Commission, retiring Board member Martha Peters
was presented with this commendation:

Published bimonthly by the
NEBRASKA LIBRARY COMMISSION
1420 P Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508
(402/471-2045) TWX 910-621-8119

"Resolved that the Commission extend to Martha
Peters our than ks and appreciation for her years
of devoted service to the cause of library development and support in Nebraska. We will sorely
miss her counsel and advise, as well as her cheerful presence and encourage her to continue her
activity and interest in Nebraska libraries."

$

22,245
1,210
5,000
12,500
10,000
3,000

2,000
2,700
13,000
3,000

14,000

John L. Kopischke, Director
Printed with assistance of LSCA Title I funds
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ALA AWARDS

LSCA PROJECTS Continued.

-Outreach Program for Residential
Service Individuals*
-Northern Network Story (Public
Relations)
-Cedar County Library Service
(Library Depositories)
-Library Volunteers Training

10,971
1,050
5,675
2,000

Panhandle Network
300
-Union List of Serials Update
4,090
-Professional Library Collection
-Continuing Library Education Workshops 1,500
-Panhandle Alcoholism Resources
3,460
20,000
-Nebraska Film Service Allocation
Southeastern Network
-Large Print Project
-Outreach Assistant
-Store-Front Libraries*
-Workshop for Libraries & Trustees

10,000
11,050
2,000
2,238

NLA PRESIDENT TO SERVE ON STATE
ADVISORY COUNCIL

The Executive Board of the Nebraska Library
Association has approved a request of the Library
Comm ission to have the President of N LA serve as
an ex-officio member of the State Advisory Council on Libraries.
Such an arrangement, it is expected, will
emphasize the important contribution of the
Nebraska Library Association to the shaping and
growth of library services in the state, and be of
great benefit to the development of effective long
range programs.
CONFERENCE ON HANDICAPPED

The Nebraska White House Conference on
Handicapped Individuals was held in Lincoln on
December 6-8. Regional Library Director, Lucky
Waugh, Norfolk, attended as an official delegate.
Commission staff members also attending were:
Fern Heim, Mary Louise Dutcher, Frances Warnsholz, Linda Field, and John Schere.

NLC has received the 1977 list, including
description/specifications, of 39 A LA awards, citations, scholarships and grants.
If you are interested in reviewing and/or nominating a candidate(s), contact NLC.

IS "MEALS ON WHEELS" AVAILABLE IN
YOU R COUNTY?

The Nebraska Commission on Aging has published
a reference work to answer this and other questions
concerning services for the elderly in Nebraska .
"Resource Directory for Older Nebraskans" contains
a detailed county-by-county and statewide listings
of services available to the elderly.
For further information contact the Nebraska
Commission on Aging, Ellen Dewey, or borrow a
copy from the N LC Publications Clearinghouse.
(Copies have been distributed to Regional Libraries
in the state as well).

REGIONAL LIBRARIANS MEET

Directors of Nebraska Regional Libraries met in
Lincoln on December 1 with Commission staff to
discuss State Aids for 1977, current LSCA projects,
TWX format revision and other current problems.
Reports were given on activities of the Library for
the Blind and Physically Handicapped, follow-up
activities on the Governor's Conference and a demonstration on use of video tape for libraries.
Directors were polled on preferences regard ing
the Nebraska Union Catalog, access to the juvenile
book collection at Fremont, and use of the Single
Picture Lending Program.
Meetings are held periodically to provide communication between Regional Libraries and the Library
Commission.

nlc
COMMISSION RECEIVES FIRST
HEMPHILL REPORT
The Nebraska Library Commission at its regular
meeting on November 30 reviewed the first section
of Frank Hemphill's study of the Library Commission. Commissioned last May, the study will be
completed in three parts, the final report expected in
June 1977.
A summary of the first phase will be available
later this month.
STATE LIBRARY AGENCY DIRECTORS MEET
"State Library Agencies and the National Program" was the topic of a management institute sponsored by the National Commission on Libraries and
Information Sciences, and the University of
Pittsburgh December 5 through 8. State Library
6~ncy DireC19.rs from ~4 states Reg19nal Program__
Officers, and members of the National Commission
convened at Seven Springs, Pennsylvania for
"strategic plann ing sessions relating to development
of multitype library systems and correlation of the
states' long range planning with goals of the national
program."
N LC Director John Kopischke attended the fourday session.
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CONGRESSIONAL GLOBE
The Peru State College Library would like to
dispose of their Congressional Globe. This set is the
predecessor of the Congressional Record, covering
the years 1833-1873 (23rd through 42nd Congress).
The volumes were originally leather bound, though
the binding has deteriorated over the years. The
library's holdings are not complete. Any library
that cou Id use the set may have them for cost of
postage. For more details, contact Faye Brandt,
Peru State College Library, Peru, NE 68421
(402/872-3815) .
The Nebraska Publications Clearinghouse also has
some volumes of the Congressional Globe which are
available to any library for cost of postage. These
volumes would fill in most of the gaps of those missing from the Peru State College Library set. For
details, contact Pat Sloan, Nebraska Library Commission, 1420 P Street, Lincoln, N E 68508
(4~~04'~.-"--~=

CORRECTION:
The article entitled "State Documents Depository
Group Meets" in the November 29th issue of
Overtones contained an incomplete list of state
document depositories. Holdrege Public Library is,
of course, a state depository.
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The Unicameral is now in
session. For information about
current legislation, call the
legislative hot line.
(800) 742-7456.

A Bimonthly Communique from NLC Headquarters - January 10, 1977

NETWORK COORDINATORS APPOINTED
Four Network Coordinators have been appointed
by the Library Commission to serve the Panhandle,
Mari Sandoz, Central and Northern Library Networks.
Joining the staff will be :
Richard H. Allen, currently Director of the
Beatrice Public Library who will be Coordinator for the Northern Network.
Marla K. Bouton , currently Director of User
Services at Calvin T. Ryan Library, Kearney
State College who will be Coordinator for the
Central Network.
Leslie A. Rock, currently Reference Librarian of
the Billings, Montana Public Library who will
be Coordinator for the Mari Sandoz Network.
Ma rtin A. Manahan, formerly Reference Librarian
of the San Bernadino, California Public Library
who will be Coordinator for the Panhandle
Network.
After a training and orientation period in Lincoln
the new Coordinators will assume duties in mid
February .

NEW MAIN LIBRARY FOR OMAHA NEARS
COMPLETION

f

/

Construction of the W. Dale Clark Library, Omaha
Public Library System's new main library at 15th
and Farnam, has been completed and delivery of
new furnishings and equipment is now in progress.
According to Director Frank Gibson, move to the
new $7 million facility is scheduled for next month.
The five level building providing 121,000 square
feet of floor space will be the largest public library
faci Iity in the state.
Financing of the project included $68,000 of
Revenue Sharing funds for building planning, and
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close to a million dollars in gifts from private
sources. The City of Omaha used additional Revenue
Sharing funds to acquire the building site.

BENNETT MARTIN LIBRARY TO EXPAND
The Bennett Martin Library, main library of the
Lincoln City Library System, will grow two stories
taller as a result of a federal grant of $711,595 from
Public Works Employment Act, Title I funds. The
new addition will provide 10,800 square feet of
additional space, which will be used to house an
auditorium, the Heritage Room, film and audiovisual services, and administrative offices. This will
free all of the first two floors for public service
activities, part of wh ich are now used for storage and
work areas. The architectural firm for the new addition is Dean Arter and Associates. Bids will be let
within the next month.

CONGRESSIONAL BREAKFAST /
LEGISLATIVE WORKSHOP
The Legislation Committee of the American
Library Association is sponsoring a Congressiona I
Breakfast with members of Congress on Thursday,
February 3, from 8 to 10 a.m., at the Shoreham
Americana Hotel in Washington, D.C. The Breakfast
is in conjunction with the ALA Mid-Winter Conference. Nebraskans attending the Conference who
wish to attend the Congressional Breakfast should
contact Rod Wagner at the Nebraska Library Commission for reservations.
The Congressional Breakfast will be followed by
a Legislative Workshop aimed at strengthening ALA
State chapter legislative networks. Afternoon visits
to Congressional offices are also planned. Persons'
interested in participating in the workshop should
contact Jerry Kaup, Director, Holdrege Public
Library.

nlc
FEDERAL DOCUMENT DEPOSITORIES
TO BE INSPECTED
Daniel R. MacGilvray, U.S. Government Document Depository Library Inspector, will be in
Nebraska to inspect Documents Depository collections in the following libraries on the dates
indicated:
Scottsbluff Public Library
March 14
Midland Lutheran College Library
March 21
Dana College Library
March 22
Wayne State College Library
Doane College Library
Kearney State College Library
March 23
University of Nebraska Library
March 24
Nebraska Publications Clearinghouse
March 25
Nebraska State Library

BELLEVUE PUBLIC LIBRARY TO SPONSOR
DISCUSSION SERIES PROVIDED BY THE
NEBRASKA FORUM ON HUMAN VALUES
During the months of January through April the
Bellevue Public Library will host 17 programs on
human values in government, business, education,
and the family; all provided by the Nebraska Forum
on Human Values, a program administered by the
University of Nebraska Extension Division. The
17 programs, which will feature as speakers faculty
members from Nebraska's universities and colleges,
are funded by a grant from the Nebraska Committee
for the Humanities.
The programs scheduled are as follows:
Values in Government (January 10-31)
Values in Business and Industry (February 7March 7)
Values in Education (March 14-28)
Values in Family and Society (Apri 14 - May 2)
The schedule calls for one program per week, with
all to be held Monday evenings at 7:30 p.m. in the
Library. All programs are open to the general public
and no admission charge will be made.
For further information, contact Jim Dertien,
Director, Bellevue Public Library.

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK
1977 library graphics have been designed by ALA
to promote YOUR services, materials, and programs
during National Library Week (April 17-21, 1977)
and throughout the year.
Posters, banners, bookmarks, TV slides, etc. are
avai lable (see a preview in the October issue of
American Libraries).
Contact N LC for ordering information or write :
National Library Week
American Library Association
50 East Huron Street
Chicago, I L 60611

COLLEGE LIBRARY RESOURCE PROGRAM
The closing date for colleges to apply for grants
to purchase library materials is February 28,1977.
9,975,o0O-iS-<lvailable for--this program,...to be
awarded in grants not exceeding $5,000.
Instructions are given in the Federal Register
for Wednesday, December 22, page 55748, or application forms and instructions are available by writing
"Division of Library Programs, Office of Libraries
& Learning Resources, Bureau of Elementary &
Secondary Education, Regional Office Bldg. Three,
7th & "D" St. S.W., Washington, D.C., 20202,
Attn: 13406.

OVERTONES
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PURSUING A LIBRARY CAREER?
News From ALA

The new edition of ,Financial Assistance for
Library Education, Academic Year 1977-78, is now
available from ALA's Library Education Division
(LED). The SO-page booklet lists scholarships,
fellowships and grants of over $500 available from
local, state, regional and national libraries, agencies
and associations. Libraries and other institutions
and associations that would like multiple copies to
distribute should contact the LED office. Single
copies are available for 50 cents to cover postage
and handling. Send orders to:
Library Education Division,
American Library Association
50 East Huron Street
Chicago, I L 60611
The October 1976 list of graduate library school
programs accredited by' ALA is now available. This
list gives-name, ddress-and telephone number of
each library school offering an accredited program,
the name of the dean or director, and the name of
the degree to which the accredited program leads.
Requests for copies should be addressed to:
Accredited List
American Library Association
50 East Huron Street
Chicago, I L 60611
ALA is now funding the Minority Scholarship.
The $3,000 scholarship will be awarded to a worthy
student who is also a member of a principal
minority group. The purpose is to allow that student
to continue or begin work at the graduate level
toward a master's degree in library science. Funded
by Xerox Education Group, the first scholarship
will be presented in June 1977. The deadline date
for applications is March 1,1977. For further
information and application materials, contact:
Margaret Myers, 0 LPR
American Library Association
50 East Huron Street
Chicago, I L 60611

MPLA CONTINUING EDUCATION COMMITTEE

The program, Continuing Education: One to
One, and a slide/tape presentation, Affirmative
Action for Libraries were two accomplishments of
the 1976 Continuing Education Committee of
MPLA.
Continuing Education: One to One - 5 MPLA
members visited an outstanding library program in
another state to observe and work for one week.
Stipends were paid and reports were required upon
completion of the week at the learning site. This
will be implemented again in 1977.
Affirmative Aotion for Libraries - 16-m inute
slide/tape presentation concerning ,the role of affirmative action for libraries as employers. It is designed
to meet the needs of smaller libraries which do not
employ their own personal directors. It covers
affirmative action, recruiting, career development
and staff retention, goals and timetables. Information concerning the loan or purchase can be obtained
from Joseph R. Edelen, Executive Secretary MP LA,
1.0. Weeks Library, University of South Dakota,
Vermillion 57069
Charles Bolles of the Kansas State Library is the
Chairman of the 1977 Continuing I;ducation
Committee.

CALENDAR
January 19 - Panhandle Advisory Council
Meeting, Scottsbluff Public Library;
Central Advisory Counci I Meeting,
Kearney State College Library
January 21 - Northern Advisory Cou~ci I
Meeting, Neihardt Center, Bancroft
January 24 - Metropolitan Advisory
Council Meeting, Blair Public Library
February 18 - Mari Sandoz Advisory Counci I
Meeting, North Platte Public Library
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COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN
The Nebraska Commission on the Status of Women
announces the following activities:
The Comm ission on the Status of Women is
sponsoring a 4-part series, Cast Me Woman, on
the progress and concerns of women today which
will air over the Nebraska Educational Television
stations February 7 at 7 p.m. Subsequent shows
will be seen at 7 p.m. on March 7, April 4, and
May 2. The series is being funded by a grant from
the Nebraska Committee on the Humanities, a
state-based program of the National Endowment
of the Humanities, to encourage discussion and
understanding of the origins and effects of the
issues presented in the series. Viewing groups are
being organ ized to watch the series and discuss
aspects it touches upon. Humanists will be available to clarify the perspectives offered by the
show. The public is invited to join the groups in
Grand Island, Omaha, Columbus, Lincoln,
Syracuse, Scottsbluff, Hastings, North Platte,
Kearney, and McCook, to air their opinions.
A coalition of women's organizations is sponsoring a Women's Legislative Forum on upcoming
legislative issues of interest to women. The Forum
will be held Saturday, February 5, from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at the YWCA, 1432 N Street, Lincoln.
The program will feature workshops on a variety
of topics including: Credit Opportunities, NoFault Divorce, Legal Age to Marry, Fair Employment Practices Act, Abused Spouses, Affirmative
Action, and Lobbying Techniques.
For more information, contact the Nebraska
Commission on the Status of Women, 301 Centennial Mall South, New State Office Building, Lincoln
(402 /471-2039).

tions, working in the area of health developmental
disabilities. The brochures you receive will help you
inform your patrons on services available to them,
i.e., information referral.
"Information and Referral Services of Nebraska"
will supply you with additional copies of the brochures you need. This information will be included
in the letter.

COMMITTEE TO HONOR MAJOR BENEFACTORS
OF LIBRARIES
Are there people in your community who deserve
special recognition for major recent gifts to the
library?
The American Library Trustee Association has
established a standing committee to solicit nominations. During the 1977 Midwinter Meeting the
committee will select those to receive the specially
prepared citations from A LT A. Presentat ions wi II
be made in 1977 for the first time.

MORE AUDIO/VISUALS AT THE
LIBRARY COMMISSION
The Nebraska Library Commission has compiled
another list of audio/visual materials available for
loan through your public library. This list is of
Holidays/Seasons of the Year (Except Christmas).
Each Regional library will be receiving a copy of
the list.
If anyone else wou Id like a Iist of these materia Is,
please contact the Library Commission.

COORDINATION PLAN DISTRIBUTED

HEALTH I & R FOR NEBRASKA
Public libraries will soon receive a letter from the
"Information and Referral Service of Nebraska."
This service is sponsored by 7 statewide organiza-

The Nebraska Plan for the Coordination of Postsecondary Educational Libraries has been published
jointly by Love Library of UN-L and the Library
Commission, and distributed to appropriate agencies
throughout the state. Extensive excerpts of the Plan
appear in the Winter '76 issue of NLA Quarterly.
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SUMMARY OF NEW COPYRIGHT LAW

The first comprehensive revision in the nation's
copyright law since 1909 has recently been enacted.
Public Law 94-533 will take effect on January 1,
1978. The measure extends the copyright period
from the present 28 years, with option of renewal
for another 18, to the life of the author plus 50
years.
Here are some guidelines for librarians and
teachers concerning permissible photocopying of
copyrighted works under the new law:
A Library May

For interlibrary loan purposes :
Make up to 6 copies a year of a periodical published within the last 5 years
Make up to 6 copies a year of small excerpts
from longer works
Make copies of unpublished works for purposes
of preservation and security
Make copies of published works for purposes
of replacement of damaged copies
Make copies of out-of-print works that cannot
be obtained at a fair price
I n regard to library photocopying, the law makes
it clear that in cases involving interlibrary arrangements for the exchange of photocopying the
activity wou Id not be considered 'systematic' as
long as the library receiving the reproductions does
not distribute them in such quantities as to substitute for a subscription to or purchase of the work.
A Teacher May Not

Make multiple copies of a work for classroom use
if it has already been copied for another class
in the same institution
Make multiple copies of a short poem, article,
story, or essay from the same author more than
once in a class term, or make multiple copies
from the same collective work or periodical
issue more than 3 times a term
Make multiple copies of works more than 9
times in the same class term
Make a copy of works to take the place of an
anthology

Make a copy of 'consumable' materials, such as
workbooks
A Teacher May

Make a single copy, for use in scholarly research,
or in teaching, or in preparation for teaching
a class, of the following:
a chapter from a book
an article from a periodical or newspaper
a short story, short essay, or short poem,
whether or not from a collected work,
cartoon, or picture from a book, periodical,
or newspaper
Make multiple copies for classroom use only,
and not to exceed one per student in class,
of the following:
a complete poem, if it is less than 250
words and printed on not more than 2
pages
an excerpt from a longer poem, if it is less
than 250 words
a complete article, story, or essay, if it is
less than 2,500 words
an excerpt from a prose work, if it is less
than 1,000 words or 10 percent of the
work, whichever is less
1 chart, graph, diagram, drawing, cartoon,
or picture per book or periodical
Multiple photocopying also must be spontaneous
in that the copying is at the inspiration of the individual teacher or the decision to use the work and the
moment of its use for maximum teaching effectiveness are so close in time that it would be unreasonable to expect a reply to a request for permission to
use the materia I.
-adapted from Chronicles of Higher Education,
October 11, 1976
LSCA PROJECTS - UPDATE

Two network projects have had funding changes
(refer to December 20 Overtones):
Mari Sandoz Network's "Library Service for
Mexican-Americans;" $1,360
Southeastern Network's "Outreach Assistant:"
$14,000
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CASSETTE LIBRARY FOR LIBRARIANS

REVENUE SHARING ACT EXTENDED

NLC has acquired cassettes from ALA which
are available for loan to interested librarians and
patrons. These are from several series issued under
the heading, Audio Cassette Library for Professional

PL 94-488 extends the Revenue Sharing Act for
three and three quarters years. The priority expenditure categories which specifically listed libraries, has
been eliminated. This places the responsibility for
obtaining funds on the local libraries, since the suggestion will not appear in the regulations given to
local governing agencies.

Librarians.

N LC's collection includes the following 10 titles:
-Accessibility of Local History and Genealogy
Materials
-Educating Librarians and Users for a New Model
of Library Service
-Legal Responsibilities of Library Trustees
-Libraries and the Legislative Process
-Library Services to the Special Patron
-Library Services to the Graduate Community
-Mini-Computer-Based Package Circulation Systems:
A Consumer's Approach
-Networks of Knowledge: Model Reference
Cooperations
-Performance Measures for the Public Librar
anCfTheir Meaningfor Management
-School Library Media Centers (Side A)
Young Adult Services (Side B)
The cassettes may be borrowed for a 4-week
period. Please request by title.
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JOBLINE
The Beatrice Public Library, a Regional
Library, is accepting applications for Library
Director. MLS degree from an ALA accredited library school is required. Experience
desirable. Salary negotiable. Send resume to:
tJersonnel -Committee
P.O. Box 474
Beatrice, NE 68310
Applications considered immediately.
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June 30, 1976 was expended to grants to libraries.
Nebraska is one of twenty states which expended
more than 66% of their Title I allocation for grants.
The other states are: Alabama, Arizona, California,
Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, IIlinois, Kansas,
Massachusetts, Minnesota, Missouri, Nevada, New
York, North Carolina, Ohio, Rhode Island, South
Carolina, and Texas.

NEW PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICER
Charlotte Lewis joined the staff of the Nebraska
Library Commission as its Public Information Officer
on January 17/1977.
In the position, Ms. Lewis will supervise preparation
of publications and press releases for the Commission
and develop public information programs to promote
services and activities relating to the library system.
Prior to joining the Library Commission, Ms. Lewis
taught journalism and communication courses at
Platte Technical Community College in Columbus,
Nebraska. She holds a masters degree in journalism
and communication from Purdue University and a
bachelors degree from Mt. St. Mary/s College in
Los Angeles.

OHIO STUDY ASSESSES LIBRARY FINANCES;
NEBRASKA APPROPRIATIONS INCREASE
Data collected by the State Library of Ohio for
Chief Officers of State Library Agencies indicate
that $33 million, or 66% of Federal Library Service
and Construction Act Title I funds expended by
state library agencies in the fiscal year which ended

According to the Ohio study, an additional
$14 million was expended on statewide services
such as interlibrary loan and reference service,
network development, union catalog operation,
consu Itant service and staff development. Of the
$49 million in LSCA Title I funds expended, only
$2 million, or 4% was expended ~for administration.
State appropriations for aid to libraries in FY
1977 indicated a 3% increase over FY 1976 allocations. Nebraska is one of seven states which granted
significant increases in direct state aids in FY 1977.
The other states are Idaho, Iowa, New York, Texas,
West Virginia and Wisconsin.

JOBLINE
The Public Library System in South
Central Nebraska is seeking a Library Director.
The area includes a multi-media center and
two bookmobiles serving six counties. It is
staffed with eleven full-time and eight
part-time positions.
Requirements: M. L.S. (ALA accredited).
Experience in administration, budgeting and
public relations desired. Salary: $12/000
minimum. Fringe benefits. Resume should be
sent to: R.R. Delaney, Atlanta, Nebraska
68923 by March 15th.
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GPO INSPECTIONS POSTPONED

GPO inspection of the Federal Document depository
libraries in Nebraska has been cancelled during
March due to inclement weather. Daniel MacG ilvray,
GPO Inspector, will reschedule inspections in
September, 1977. Exact dates shou Id be announced
in June.
STATE AID TO LIBRARIES

Guidelines and application materials have been
distributed to Nebraska's public libraries for participation in this year's state aid to public libraries
program. The state aid program is funded through a
$200,000 state general fund appropriation by the
Nebraska Legislature. State aid will be distributed
in the form of Library Development Grants. The
grants will be made in two parts: (1) Basic Aid
Grants; and (2) I ncentive Grants.
-----tB~alSlsie_A+d

NLC MOVING UP

State agencies occupying the first floor of the
1420 P Street faci lity have moved to the new State
Office Building on Centennial Mall.

Grants wi II~arQoo to-·i!I-I+~I-9+I-G-~~~----=-=.....,.......-----,-,~,,------=--=-=-...,.......---:-='-":
libraries for assistance in meeting Standards for
The Director and staff are making preparations
~
Public Libraries in Nebraska or for those libraries
for relocating the Library for the Blind and Physiwhich meet standards for assistance in improving
cally Handicapped, administrative offices and
library resources. The Basic Aid Grants will be
Library Development staff to 'higher ground' of
awarded on a formu la basis which wi II include $300
11,500 square feet.
plus $.11/capita served by the library.
NLC's Publications Clearinghouse, General

Incentive Grants will form the second part of
the Library Development G rants. The I ncentive
Grants will be awarded from an allocation of $50,000
from LSCA Title I funds. The purpose of these
grants is to promote and develop mu Iti-commun ity
library services. The Incentive Grants will be awarded
to libraries within counties which provide funding
support for library services. Each library will receive
a base grant of $500. In addition, libraries which
are designated to serve residents of a county outside
their immediate service area will receive an additional
amount of $.11 /capita for persons within the county
who are not served by a library in their township,
vi IIage, or town. The Incentive Grants wi II be in
addition to the Basic Aid Grants.
Libraries which plan to apply for Library Development Grants must submit applications to the Library
Commission by February 25,1977.

Processes/Services, Film Services, Media Center
wi II occupy the 23,000 square feet of space 'underground.'
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NEW FILMS
Nineteen film titles have been added to the
Nebraska Film Service collection since our last
supplemental list (see Overtones, 8/6/76). These
titles are now being used as substitute titles when
appropriate, and are available for direct title requests.
These titles wi II be included in the 1977 Nebraska
Film Service Catalog with annotations and full
subject information.
Brand New Day, 4 min. color, G. non-verbal
Come to the Adirondacks, 27 min. color, G, travel
Eagle Has Landed, 27 min. color, G. space and
space exploration
Edmonton: A City for All Seasons, 14 min. color,
G, travel
God's Own Cow Country, 27 min. color, G. ranching
Hawaiian Movie Trails, 58 min. color, G, travel
Land of Immigrants, 16 min. color, E, J, U.S. history
Let's Get Wet, 28 min. color, G, sports
Mountain Flowers, 14 min. color, G, ecology
Music of Wilfiamsburg, 29 min. color, G, U.S. history
Nebraska: Where the Cornbelt Meets the Range,
29 min. color, G, agriculture
Oliver the Eighth (Laurel and Hardy), 25 min.
b & w, G, comedy
Operation Tall Ships, 9 min. color, G, boats and
boating
Pacific Adventure, 26 min. color, G, travel
Ski Pix, 20 min. color, G, Colorado
Tit for Tat (Laurel and Hardy), 20 min. b & w, G,
comedy
Trek to the Tetons, 22 min. color, G, wildlife conservation
Watch Out for My Plant, 14 min. color, E,J, environment
Wilderness - An American Ideal, 15 min. color,
G, natural resources

ENERGY
In the bank or up the chimney? The subject here
is money - spec ifically money that pays for energy.
Next month Nebraska's libraries will receive a guidebook with numerous money and energy saving tips

on uses of heat and air conditioning, insulation,
windows and window sealing.
The guidebook "In the Bank ... or Up the
Chimney" will be sent from the Nebraska Library
Commission as part of a state-wide effort to promote
energy conservation.
At a recent meeting to announce the establishment
of an energy-conservation task force, Governor
J. James Exon said Nebraskans are not sufficiently
aware of the continuing crisis in energy supply.
"Except for wood, in the form of dead elm trees,
we have no real energy resources in this state,"
Exon said.
The Governor urged state agencies to work with
businesses and individuals to conserve energy.

LEGISLATIVE BILL 35
A hearing on LB 35 which seeks to transfer the
Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped
to the Department of Public Institutions was
scheduled on Friday, January 21 before the
Committee on Government, Military and Veterans
Affairs.
If enacted, LB 35 would relocate the Library for
the Blind and Physically Handicapped in the Department of Public Institutions, Division of Rehabilitation Services for the Visually I mparied beginning
Ju Iy 1, 1977. Library services for the blind and
visually impaired would be administered by and be
the responsibility of the director of such division.
All books, files, records, and equipment used by
the Nebraska Library Commission for the blind and
physically handicapped would be transferred to the
Department of Public Institutions, Division of
Rehabilitation Services for the Visually Impaired
prior to July 1, 1977.
Current members of the Committee of Government, Military and Veterans Affairs are : Chairman
Dennis Rasmussen, Jo Ann Maxey, Walter George,
Ernest Chambers, Herbert Duis, Larry Stoney,
William Nichol, and Neil Simon .
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TEAMWORK KEYS EFFECTIVE LIBRARY USE
The importance of teamwork between teachers
and media specialists is highlighted in "Guidelines
for School Library Use of Public Libraries," a
statement produced jointly by the Nebraska Library
Commission and the Department of Education.
The Guidelines explain a two-phase process to
help teachers and students take fullest advantage
of school, public and regional library facilities.
Phase ONE - Pre-assignment stage: two to three
weeks prior to giving an assignment, a teacher
should plan each step checking available resources
and consulting with the media specialist. The media
specia Iist in turn contacts loca I and reg iona I libraries
to request materials and to discuss their use. When
preliminary work is completed, the media specialist
and teacher consult to coordinate efforts and to
verify use of materials.
Phase TWO - Assignment stage: the teacher gives
----ule asslgn-ment in accord with availableresources and informs students of location and use of
materials.
Specifically, the Guidelines suggest the following
steps:
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Check card catalog for available materials.
Work with media specialist in advance.
Check local available resources.
Work with local and public librarian and media
specialist one-two weeks in advance.
5. Give assignment to students.
6. If requirements cannot be met locally, work
with media personnel to acquire materials from
regional library network. The Guidelines suggest that teachers request materials through
media personnel for short range planning and
use. For long range needs, when materials will
be used on a continuous year-to-year basis,
the Guidelines suggest they be requisitioned
through estab Iished channels.

UPSTART CATALOG AVAILABLE
The 1977 Upstart catalog is available fOLQrder
-of promotionaland teaching aids, posters, gifts, prizes
and special sale items. Special promotional materials
for National Library Week (April 17-23) available in
this catalog.
For information, contact N LC.
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FOUR SIGN ON AS NLC NETWORK
COORDINATORS

Richard Allen, Marty Manahan, Marla Bouton
and Leslie Rock are the new coordinators of four
of Nebraska's six library networks. They join the
Nebraska library Commission coordinating staff
of Fern Heim, Metro Network, and Maggie Roe,
Southeastern Network.

Marty Manahan, Coordinator of Panhandle Network

Dick Allen, Coordinator of Northern Network

Richard (Dick) Allen, who is the Northern
Network Coordinator, served for over two years as
Director of the Beatrice Public library before joining the Commission staff. During that time he
taught I ibrary science at Southeast Community
College - Beatrice Campus. Allen holds a doctoral
degree in German from the University of Michigan
at Ann Arbor and formerly taught German at the
University of Nebraska - lincoln. Allen also took
his masters degree in library science (MLS) from
the University of Michigan. While working as
Northern Network Coordinator, Allen will live
in Columbus.

New Coordinator of the Panhandle Network is
Marty Manahan. With an M LS from the University
of Denver, Manahan came to Nebraska directly
from Tacoma, Washington, where he was Special
Services Librarian at Pierce County Library.
Manahan served as Reference librarian of the San
Bernardino Public Library in California for over two
years. He spent several years in New York working
in banking and real estate before deciding on a
career in librarianship. Manahan and his wife, Laurie,
will live in Scottsbluff while working in the Panhandle.
Continued on back page.

CONGRESSIONAL BREAKFAST, ANYONE?

Representatives from Nebraska libraries had a
unique opportunity to meet congressional members
in Washington D.C. last week during the American
Library Association (ALA) Midwinter meeting.
A Congressional Breakfast at the Shoreham Hotel
on February 3, was held concurrently with the
ALA meeting.
Continued on next page.
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FROM THE DIRECTOR:
State Aids for Public Libraries
Forms and applications for State Aids to Public
Libraries for this year are currently in the mail
and/or being processed. Still a relatively new program, the benefits of the State Aids program may
not have much visibility.
At this same time, the funding for next year's
state aid must be considered. Very shortly the Unicameral will be receiving the annual budget, the
budget which includes the funds for the state
aids.
I n the flurry of paperwork tha t is part of the
Aids program, there may be a slight tendency to
overlook the real source of aid funds. If the program
has had any significance to your public library, have
the legislators who made the program possible been
so advised? Has your representative in the Unicameral
been informed of any impact the program has had
locall ?
In short, the future of the state aid program will
depend upon how libraries respond to it. There is
nothing "automatic" about it. Keep your legislator
informed.

CONGRESSIONAL BREAKFAST Continued.
Rod Wagner, Deputy Director of the Nebraska
Library Commission (N LC), explained that the
breakfast provided an opportunity for library
personnel to become acquainted with congressional
representatives and staff members and to discuss
federal assistance for library services.
Rep. Virginia Smith was scheduled to attend
the breakfast accompanied by Haven Smith and
Randy Moody. Other advance reservations included
Tom Fogarty and Ivy Harper of Rep. John
Cavanaugh's staff and Sue Tempero of Rep. Charles
Thone's staff. Belinda Nielsen represented the office of
Senator Carl Curtis and Marianne Sullivan represented Senator Ed Zorinsky's office.
Shirley Flack, Director of Scottsbluff Public
Library, and Jerry Kaup, Director of Holdredge

Public Library represented Nebraska libraries. They
were joined by Vivian Peterson, Director of Library
Services, Concordia Teachers College, Louise
Shelledy, Executive Secretary, Nebraska Library
Association, and Rod Wagner, N LC.

NEW U.S. GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS
The following publications are available for order.
Submit orders to: Superintendent of Documents,
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C.
20402. I nclude payment (or deposit account) and
full title and stock number. If there are any questions, contact Pat Sloan, Publications Clearinghouse,
NLC.

1. Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1976
cloth $10.50 Stock No. 003-024-01173-5
paper $8.00 Stock No. 003-024-01174-3
2. Occupational Outlook Handbook, 1976-77
paper $7.00 Stock No. 029-001-01406-6
3. U.S. Industrial Qutl!!..C!.k, 1977 _
paper $5.85 Stock No. 003-008-00174-2
4. 1976 Agricultural Statistics
Free from Congressmen
5. Signers of the Declaration
cloth $6.85 Stock No. 024-005-00593-5
6. The U.S. Department of Labor Bicentennial
History of the American Worker
paper $5.00 Stock No. 029-000-00256-8
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A committee of Nebraska Library Commission
staff planned and implemented the orientation
program, the first extensive training period to be
conducted at the Commission. John Kopischke,
Director of N LC, Fern Heim, John Schere, Laura
Berge, Maggie Roe and Morel Fry were members
of the planning committee.

What is the celebration of April 17-23?
j8SJnO:J)0 '>188M AJeJqn leuoNeN

NLC BUDGET HEARING SET
A hearing before the Appropriations Committee
on the budget request of the Nebraska Library
Commission is scheduled at 2 p.m. on Tuesday,
February 8,in room 1003 of the Capitol Building.
N LC'sjJuQ@tpresenl ation will include an
explanation of the functions and services of the
Commission to the citizens of Nebraska, together
with the director's appraisal and priority of each
program. The committee will review all services
among state agencies to minimize duplication and
overlapping.
The specific format for the hearing has not been
finalized.

LB 35 POSTPONED INDEFINITELY
A 7 -0 vote in the Committee on Government,
Military and Veterans Affairs postponed indefinitely
Sen. Gerald Koch's proposal LB 35 to transfer
Library for the Blind operations to the Department
of Public Institutions. The vote was taken on
Thursday, January 27, after a hearing had been held
Friday, January 21.
At the hearing John Kopischke, director of the
Nebraska Library Commission (N LC), was one of
six speakers who testified against LB 35. Sen. Gerald
Koch and Dr. James Nyman, director of the Division of Rehabilitation Services for the Visually
Impaired, were two of the four speakers who favored
the bill.
If enacted, LB 35 would have transferred administration of library services for the blind to the
Department of Public Institutions, Division of
Rehabilitation Services for the Visually Impaired.
Currently, the Library for the Blind and Physically
- Handrcappea -( LBPH) is directed by N LC and
housed in the Commission building at 1420 P
Street.
In his testimony Kopischke noted that present
facilities for LBPH will be moved from the basement level to street level in the P Street building,
making the library more accessible to its patrons.
Recent increases in staff positions and budget
allocations and streamlining of administrative
procedures have strengthened the service capabilities
of the library.

CALENDAR
Monday, February 14
Postsecondary Educational Libraries
Meeting, Omaha
Wednesday, February 16
Panhandle Workshop / Advisory Council
Meeting, Scottsbluff
Friday, February 18
Mari Sandoz Advisory Council Meeting
North Platte

JOBLINE
Creighton University has named a
committee to find a successor for Rev. J. P.
Kramper, S. J., Director of the Alumni
Library, who is retiring at the end of May.
Applications should be sent to Rev.
Michael Sheridan, S. J., Academic VicePresident, Creighton University, 2500
California Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68178.
II
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STEPHENS TRANSFERS FROM REGION VII

LIBRARY COMMISSION HOLDS REGULAR
MEETING
Meeting in regular session on January 21 the
Library Commission attended the hearing on LB 35
in addition to its routine activities. The Commission
Director presented a report of agency activity since
the last regular meeting and reviewed plans for the
expanded Commission facilities. Procedures for
State Aid and Federal Grant application review
were outlined and the Nebraska Plan for the Coordination of Postsecondary Educational Libraries
discussed. The Commission approved a contract with
the University of Nebraska Art Gallery to extend
the Single Picture lending service for a final sixmonth period. It postponed action on appointments
to the State Advisory Council on Libraries. The
next regu lar meeting is schedu led on March 18.

Denny Stephens (left) talks with Morel Fry, Planning,
Evaluation and Research Coordinator for NLC, about
federal programs under LSCA.

Denny R. Stephens, program officer for plann ing
and implementation of provisions of the Library
Services and Construction Act (LSCA), has transferred from Region VII to Region VI in Dallas,
Texas. As Region VII program officer Stephens
worked with the Nebraska Library Commission to
administer and evaluate federal programs for the
state under LSCA.
Headquarters for Region VII are in Kansas City
under the U.S. Office of Education of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare. A new
regional program officer has not been designated.

HEMPHI LL STUDY REPORT
A summary of the Report on Phase I of a Survey
of the Nebraska Library Commission by B. Frank
Hemphill was completed on January 19. Copies of
the summary report have been forwarded to Regional Libraries and are also available on request from
the Commission .

GRANTS AVAILABLE FOR CONSUMERS'
EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Grants for support of consumers' education
programs are available immediately to public and
private non-profit organizations and institutions
(including libraries) from the U.S. Office of Education (USOE). Applications must be postmarked
no later than March 7 and received on or before
March 10, 1977 by the USOE Control Center in
Washington, D.C.
Any educational institution or agency and other
public or private non-profit organization and institution may apply for monies to support research,
demonstration and pilot projects designed to provide consumers' education to the public. I nformation and application forms may be obtained from the
Office of Consumers' Education, Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education, ROB-3, Room 5624,
400 Maryland Avenue, SW, Washington, D.C. 20202.
$3,135,000 is available under this program with
approximately $3 million allocated for grant awards
and $135,000 for procurement contracts. It is
estimated that 65 grants will be awarded in FY1977.
The average grant is expected to be $45,000 though
no minimum or maximum amounts have been set.
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FIVE NEW COORDINATORS LEARN WHO'S,
WHAT'S, WHY'S, HOW'S OF NLC

Five new staff members of the Nebraska Library
Commission (N LC) will complete an extensive
orientation and train ing period to acquaint them
with purposes, goals, history and procedures of
the Commission by mid-February.
When the orientation is completed, the four
new network coordinators, Dick Allen, Marty
Manahan, Marla Bouton and Leslie Rock, and
Public Information Officer Charlotte Lewis, will
have participated in activities uniquely geared to
familiarizing them with personnel and functions of
the different departments. Study of the function
and budget processes of the Commission, the
Library Services and Construction Act (LSCA), and
the affiliation of N LC with the U.S. Office of Education and state agencies will be covered. Orientation
to the Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped, services to state institutions and an introduction to the Media Center have been scheduled. The
new coordinators will also become familiar with
General Processes and Services including loan
and reference services of the Commission, and the
function of the Publ ications Clearinghouse.

As part of the orientation program, blindfolded Marty
Manahan tries to identify cedar woodchips by texture and
scent at a current display in the Library for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped.

Mary Louise Dutcher (middle) and Dick Allen (left) review
the loan procedure, as Iva Knowles checks the cards for
talking book borrowers in the Library for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped.

Dick Allen, also blindfolded, "feels" his way to identifying
objects according to smooth or rough, 50ft or hard, flexible
or stiff qualities.

Special highlight of the orientation session is a
tour of unique resource facilities located or headquartered in Lincoln. Specifically, the State Historical Society, the Law Library at the Capitol, the
Legislature, Love Library at UN L and the Lincoln
Public Library System comprise valuable resources
for members of the library networks located in the
state.
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NETWORK COORDINATORS Continued.

Leslie Rock, Coordinator of Mari Sandoz Network
Marla Bouton, Coordinator of Central Network

Marla Bouton is the new Coordinator of the Central Network after serving as Director of the Learn ing Program and User Services at Calvin T . Ryan
Library, Kearney State College, since July, 1..975.
Ms. Bouton holds masters degrees in sociology
from Kansas State University in Manhattan, Kansas,
and in librarianship from George Peabody College
for Teachers, Nashville, Tennessee. As Central
Network Coordinator, Ms. Bouton and her husband
will continue to live in Kearney.
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Leslie Rock is now Coordinator of the Mari
Sandoz Network after working for three years as
Reference Librarian for Billings Public Library,
Billings, Montana. Rock, a bicycle enthusiast,
completed a five-week summer trip from the coast
of Oregon to Jackson, Wyoming (1,746 miles), as
part of the 1976 Bike-Centennial celebration. In
1973, Rock took his MLS from the University of
Washington in Seattle. He has chosen North Platte
as his home while working as Mari Sandoz Network
Coordinator.
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"HOW TO WIN BillS AND INFLUENCE
CONGRESSMEN"
legislative strategy planned at ALA Midwinter
How to see, how to get to know and how to
work with your representatives keyed the Legislative Workshop, a popular special session of the
ALA Midwinter meeting in Washington, D.C.
Pat Sloan, N LC Federal Documents Specialist,
attended the workshop and explained that the
goal was to acquaint librarians with the legislative
process and representatives who make the process
work, and to show them how librarians can exert
influence. Discussion of "Growing Your Own
Grassroots," or how to get to know and work with
local government agents led to planning sessions on
building a strategy to achieve effective impact on
legislators.

Volume 4 Number 10

FY 77/78 MONEY MATTERS: AN UPDATE
Governor James Exon's budget recommendation
included a seven percent increase in state appropriations for the Nebraska Library Commission for
FY 77/78.
N LC had requested $1.27 million in state allocations and $.521 million in federal monies at the
Appropriations Committee hearing on February 8.
Governor Exon's recommendation included a
$1.05 million allocation of state monies and $.6
million in federal funds. Changes in the budget
occurred primarily in allocations for new employee
positions and travel monies and in use of federal
funds.
Current fiscal year figures show N LC receiving
$1.005 million in state monies and $.513 million in
federal monies.
Consideration of the budget appropriations for
FY 77/78 are expected to continue through April.
A vote by the Legislature is anticipated in late
April or early May.

OClC DECLARES MORATORIUM TO
CATCH UP WITH INFLUX OF NEW MEMBERS
Delegation of ALA Midwinter meeting participants took
advantage of the opportunity to talk with U.S. Congressman
Charles Thone while in Washington, D.C.

Trips to congressional offices to meet representatives and staff members capped the workshop afternoon session.

The Unicameral is now in session.
For information about current legislation,
call the legislative HOTLINE.
(800) 742-7456

Due to a backlog in processing member profiles,
OCLC has declared a moratorium on establishing
new terminals. Pat Gildersleeve, who directs use
of the computer library network at the Commission,
explained that recently OCLC headquarters in
Columbus, Ohio, has experienced a large influx of
new term i na I operators eager to use the system. The
marked increase has augmented the lengthy task
of preparing and checking profiles of each new
member to afford them total use of the OCLC data.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3.
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FROM THE DIRECTOR

u.s. Senator Claiborne Pell,

in introducing
Senate Bill 602, extending and revising the federal
library Services and Construction Act, made these
trenchant remarks about our nation's libraries.
Our libraries do morethan provide books to
casual readers or extend minor services to the
community, though these services are valuable
in themselves. Our libraries are an invaluable
national resource ... It is the library which is our
collective memory of facts and events, and our
storehouse of public documents - the written
record of the Nation ... Our libraries are a rich
source of entertainment and divertissement, ...
a rich fount of education, ... a wellspring of
freedom itself . . . It has been written, 'Know the
truth and the truth will set you free.' That is
one of the keystones of our government. It is
an essential point of democracy. This is the
strongest tradition of our Nation's libraries ...
unheralded..-newsworthy on~y byacci
dent or in footnote, and entirely taken for
granted; our Nation's libraries have given us the
means to raise our spirits and advance our fellow
man. There is far too much of value in our
treasure of books and documents to ignore, for
they are our history and our record among the
nations of the world. We must support these
centers of knowledge as a duty, then, and advance
their cause.

Following the "Wonderland;' map participants
will jump "Into the Rabbit Hole" to hear the message of "Mad Hatter" Charles Gardner, N LA
President, and travel through the current wonderland itinerary of noteworthy events for librarians
in the state.
Cost of the Tea Party is $4.00 for N LA members
and $5.00 for non-members. A reservation RSVP
to the selected host librarian listed below is requested
by April 15.
April 25

Panhandle

April 26

Mari Sandoz

April 27

Central

April 28

Northern

April 29

Metropolitan

May 2

Southeastern

;""""~~_=-i.-OrgeLy

The full text of his introduction and of the bill
itself are in the Congressional Record of February
3, page S2141 and following.
Check your nearest Federal Document Depository
for a copy.

YOU'RE INVITED TO "THE MAD HATTER'S
TEA PARTY"
NLA Trustees Section, School and Children's
Section and Public Libraries Section will host the
N LA Spring Meetings April 25 through May 2
depicting the theme "The Mad Hatter's Tea Party."

Mavis McLean
Alliance Public Library
Alliance, Ne 69310
Dorothy Keller
Goodall City library
Ogallala, Ne 69153
Paula Smith
Hastings Public Library
Hastings, Ne 68901
Mrs. Kathleen Tooker
Wayne Public library
Wayne, Ne-6-8T87
Mrs. James Hansen
Blair Public library
Blair, Ne 68008
Mrs. Dorothy Bliss
923 1st Corso
Nebraska City, Ne 68410
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NETWORKS NEWSLINE

Editor's note: To broaden awareness of What's
happening across the state, a new column
temporarily titled "Networks Newsline" will
appear in Overtones. Efforts will be made to
grant the widest coverage possible to events in
each network. Readers are encouraged to send
news items to the Editor of Overtones at
NLC. Make this column YOUR column!

dinator, conducted a workshop on public relations
at the Advisory Council meeting of the Northern
Network on February 23 in Columbus.
Focusing on defining public library/s image in
the community, Charlotte helped the group take the
initial steps in developing a P.R. program for the
I ibraries of the area. The workshop was intended to
be the first of a series of activities that will be
available to library groups through the state.
Metropolitan Network
Much attention has been given to the upcoming
March 20 opening of the new Omaha Public Library.
The opening of OPL will mark the sixth library to
move to new or remodeled faci I ities in the metropolitan network within the last ten months.
Blair Public Library moved last fall to its new
building. Remodeled facilities in new locations
have been completed for the libraries of Valley,
Waterloo, Papillion and Hooper.

POSTSECONDARY EDUCATIONAL LIBRARY
DIRECTORS MEET IN OMAHA
Nancy Chu, Outreach Librarian, Southeastern Network

Southeastern Network
Nancy Chu became the Outreach Librarian of
the Southeastern Network in mid-February. I n the
LSCA-funded position, she will work with public
librarians and trustees in planning and implementing
specialized library services to handicapped and
visually impaired persons, to senior citizens and to
low income and ethnic groups.
Prior to joining the network staff, Nancy substituted as a media specialist for Lincoln Public
Schools. She also participated in the compilation
of the Nebraska section of the Great Plains
bibliography for ALA.
Nancy holds a M.A. in library science from the
University of Iowa .
Northern Network
Charlotte Lewis, N LC Public Information Coor-

Postsecondary Educational Library Directors of
Nebraska met in Omaha on February 14 hosted by
UNO, Creighton University and the UN Medical
Center.
Dr. William Fuller, Executive Director of the
Nebraska Coordinating Commission for Postsecondary Education, explained the function of the
Commission and invited the group to present the
recently published Nebraska Plan for the Coordination of Postsecondary Educational Libraries to his
Commission members on March 18.
Brice Hobrock of UN L delivered a draft proposal,

A Postsecondary Educational Library Inventory
Information System offering three alternatives for
implementing the Nebraska Plan.
A committee was appointed for investigating
procedures for incorporating the group.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5.
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POSTSECONDARY EDUCATIONAL LIBRARY
DIRECTORS MEET IN OMAHA Continued.

REGIONAL LIBRARIANS EXCHANGE
INFORMATION IN KI:ARNEY

N LC Director John Kopischke discussed a proposal to develop a microfiche catalog of the Community College libraries to supplement the existing
Nebraska Union Catalog. The catalog would include
print and non print materials. Estimated cost of
the project is $75,000.

Regional librarians (DORTWXL) discussed the
current status of state aids grants and received an
update on budget allocations for FY 77/78 at a
meeting at Kearney Public Library on February 25.

NEWBERRY, CALDECOTT AWARDS
ANNOUNCED AT ALA
Winners of the most prestigious awards for
children's literature published in the U.S. in 1976,
were named by the Children's Services Division
(CSD) of the American Library Association at the
Midwinter meeting in Washington, D.C.
Mildred D. Taylor is winner of the 1977 Newberry
Medal for her book, Roll of Thunder, Hear My Cry,
published by Dial Press. The Newberry Medal is
awarded to the author of the most distinguished
contribution to literature for children.
Leo and Diane Dillon received the 1977 Caldecott
Medal for their illustrations of Ashanti to Zulu:
African Traditions by Margaret Musgrove also
published by Dial Press. The Dillons were also
recipients of the 1976 Caldecott Medal marking
the first time the award for the most distinguished
picture book for children has been awarded to the
same illustrators in successive years.
The H.W. Wilson Company is distributing
copies of a poster made from President Jimmy
Carter's statement on libraries. The message:
If we are to have an educated and informed population, we need a strong and open library system
supported by a committed administration.
We cannot call for a revival of quality
education in America and close our libraries.
We cannot ask our children to learn to
read and take away their books.

Copies are for sale from H.W. Wilson
Company, 950 University Avenue, Bronx,
New York 10452. See March Wilson Library
Bulletin for pricing detai Is.

Rod Wagner and Shirley Flack reviewed activities
of ALA Midwinter meetings, sharing information
about the legislative workshop and the current
revision of the Library Services and Construction
Act.
Copies of the Guidelines for School Library Use
of Public Libraries were distributed.
John Kopischke discussed present N LC activities
in film services and in development of Union Catalog
guidelines. The group also discussed potential value
of establishing guidelines for maintenance of
children's literature collections. Suggestions for
the guidelines will be submitted to the Commission
no later than March 18.
Charlotte Lewis, N LC Public I nformation Coordinator, met the regional librarians and extended
an invitation to send requests and suggestions for
public relations programs and news items for
Overtones.
STATE AID GRANT PARTICPANTS REACH 85%
An estimated 85% of the eligible libraries of
Nebraska submitted requests for state aid grants as
of February 28.
This high level of participation was highlighted
by an increased number of applications from library
communities that had not applied for state grants
previously.
Total monies for the current grant aid program
were increased from $200,000 to $250,000.
Additional funds are federal dollars earmarked as
incentive grants to libraries benefiting from county
support.
Review and approval of grant applications will
take place at the Commission meeting on March 18.
Payment awards can be expected by early Apri I.

77
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JUDY GREEN RESIGNS FROM STATE LIBRARY
ADVISORY COUNCI L
Judy Green resigned as secretary and member of
the State Advisory Cou ncil effective February 16.
Mrs. Green's membership on the council and her
career in library work are marked with numerous
contributions aimed at improvement of library services to Nebraskans.

JOBLINE
Position Available: Children's Librarian to
start March 15, 1977. Experience desirable.
Starting salary $700 per month. City-paid
life, health and dental insurance, plus
pension plan, vacation and holidays.
Contact : Jim Dertien, City Librarian
Bellevue Public Library
1003 Lincoln Road
Bellevue, NE 68005
Position Available : City librarian for public
library of La Vista, Nebraska. Responsible for the overall operation of a young
public library serving 8,000. Duties include
administration, budget, public relations,
supervision of collection, building and
maintenance. Must be innovative and
personable. Must have M.L.S. or bachelors
degree in library science plus experience.
Good benefits. Salary range : $840 to
$1,045. Open March, 1977.
Contact : La Vista City Hall
8116 Park View Boulevard
La Vista, Nebraska 68127

Judy Green, former secretary of the State Advisory
Council, anticipates a happy full-time job as mother of
her new daughter.

OCLC DECLARES MORATORIUM TO
CATCH UP WITH INFLUX OF NEW MEMBERS
Continued from page 1.

For six years, Mrs. Green has been Coordinator of
Adult Services at Bennett Martin Public Library in
Lincoln . She is president of the N LA Division of
Public Libraries and currently co-chairperson of
the sponsoring committee of N LA Spring Meetings.
Though she has resigned her position at Bennett
Martin Public Library, Mrs. Green plans to complete
her term as N LA officer. She also hopes to continue
as president of the Southeastern Network Advisory
Council.
Since the resignation became effective, Mrs. Green
and her husband have directed their energies to
caring for their recently adopted infant daughter,
Sara Elizabeth.

The moratoriu m effects severa I new OC LC users
in Nebraska. Union, Doane and Hastings colleges
have limited access to OCLC data while they await
profile processing. Chadron State College and Concordia Teachers College in Seward are in similar
positions. Recently, Mrs. Gildersleeve completed
training sessions at Chadron and Concordia making
completion of the profi Ie the last step before they
acquire full utilization of OCLC.
Both Wayne State College and Nebraska Wesleyan
University are current active users of OCLC.
Mrs. Gildersleeve estimates that the moratorium
will last several weeks.
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CALENDAR
Friday, March 4

Southeastern Advisory Council Meeting
Lincoln
Saturday, March 5

N LA Executive Board Meeting,
Hilton Hotel, Lincoln
Friday-Saturday, March 11-12

Adult and Continuing Eduation Association Annual Convention, Kearney
Friday, March 18

Commission Meeting, Lincoln
Monday, March 21

CHLORENE HARDY RETURNS TO NLC STAFF
Chlorene Hardy returned to the staff of the
Nebraska Library Commission on January 31.
Formerly a reference I ibrarian for N LC from 19641970, Chlorene now catalogs information for the
Nebraska Uniofl Catalog and the N LC General
Catalog. She will also be working With the Ohio
College Library Center (OCLC) computer library
network.
Chlorene took a B.A. in library science from the
University of Oklahoma and found her first position at the University of Illinois at ChampaignUrbana before coming to Nebraska in 1952.
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Metropolitan Advisory Council Meeting,
Bellevue
Wednesday, March 23

Northern Advisory Council Meeting,
Wayne
Thursday, March 24

Pre-N EtviA conference workshop
sponsored by the Children's Television
Workshop, Omaha
Friday - Saturday, March 25-26

Joint Conference of Nebraska Educational
Media Association (~~EMA) and Iowa
Educational Media Association, Omaha
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lSCA EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 1977 UNLESS
EXTENDED BY CONGRESS
Unless action is taken by both the U.S. Senate
and House during the current year LSCA will expire
September 30,1977. The multi-million dollar
federal program of assistance to libraries is currently
undergoing review at hearings of the Education
Subcommittees of Congress.

Connie Bottolfson, NLC administrative assistant, compiles
statistics of public library services to communities in preparation for the Annual Report. Each public library in
Nebraska submitted statistical data about staffs, collection,
budget, circulation in an effort to measure and report the
library services available to Nebraskans.

CONCORDIA AND UNION COllEGES GAIN
FUll ACCESS TO OClC DATA; MORATORIUM
liFTED
After waiting several weeks for completion of
profile processing, Concordia Teachers College in
Seward and Union College in Lincoln have received
the go-ahead for full use of OCLC computer search
and cataloging capabilities. Both colleges had had
partial use of the information but were unable to
either place their own acquisitions in the data base
or receive catalog cards from the system.
Headquarters in Columbus, Ohio, lifted a recent
moratorium on granting new terminals, but has not
yet accepted any new requests for them.

Senator Claiborne Pell of Rhode Island introduced
S602, a five-year extension of LSCA which would
raise the funding authorizations for Title I, Public
Library Services, to $150,000,000, and for Title
III, I nter-library Cooperation, to $20,000,000 for
each year through FY 1981. Title II, Public Library
Construction, would remain at its present funding
authorization level of $97,000,000. Title II has
not been funded since FY 1973.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4.

NlA EXECUTIVE BOARD APPROVES IFC
PROPOSAL; ENDORSES NEIHARDT STAMP
DRIVE
At a meeting on March 5 in Lincoln, N LA
Executive Board reviewed and approved the Intellectual Freedom Committee statement of procedures
with the addition of an outline of legal steps involved.
I n other business, the Board endorsed the proposal
of the National Council of Teachers of English for
a commemorative stamp honoring Dr. John Neihardt.
Ardis Hall assumed the chairmanship of the Legislative Committee and previewed the proposed legislative action plan which will be explained fully at
N LA Spring Meetings.
Details of the Executive Board meeting may be
found in the upcoming issue of NLA Quarterly.
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FROM THE DIRECTOR
Measuring Up

Several weeks ago Commission staff members
began the discussions which will eventually produce
a revised questionnaire for the annual reports from
the libraries of the state. It is a thankless task because there are very few who are happy with any
statistical report form and who are especially unhappy when the report form is changed from the
one previously used. Measuring the performance of
a library has never been an exact science. It may,
in fact, be an art form .
Nebraska statutes dictate that the Commission
"shall .. . obtain from all libraries in the state
reports showing the conditions, growth, development and manner of conducting such libraries ... "
How can these factors be accurately reported? How
can all the things that a library is and does be
described in a single statistical summary?

tive Secretary, Resources and Technical Services
Division, American Library Association, 50 E. Huron
St., Chicago, I L 60611.

"HOW BEST TO USE YOUR LIBRARY - AND
TEACH OTHERS, TOO" HIGHLIGHTS LlRT
AT ALA
Librarians can brush up on the newest ideas for
effective use of libraries and learn how to train
others at the ALA Annual Conference in Detroit.
The Library Instruction Round Table schedu led on
June 17 at 2 p.m . will show different programs of
instruction in how to use your library and will
conduct a mini-course for librarians to learn how to
teach tools of effective library use.
The Round Table promotes ongoing programs on
effective use of libraries as an essential service.

USD OFFERS LIBRARY MANAGEMENT
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ever be devised. Nevertheless, the need to identify
with some precision what Nebraska libraries are all
about is compelling. A new form will be developed;
hopefully it will be one that will provide sufficient
detail to profile our statewide needs. It is a process
critical to library development.

HELP RTSD/RS PRODUCE GUIDELINES FOR
COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT
ALA Resources and Technical Services Division
and the RTSD Resources'Section plan a Collection
Development Preconference Institute during the
week prior to the annual convention. At Cobo Hall
in Detroit on June 14 - 16, participants will have the
opportunity to contribute ideas on collection
policies, budget allocations, evaluation and weeding
procedures to assist the RTSD/RS Collection
Development Committee in producing useful
guidelines.
Registration is limited to 300 participants. The
deadline for submitting forms is June 1. For further
information contact: Carol R. Kelm, RTSD Execu-

~------~--~~~~~

When planning your spring calendar, you may
want to note two programs for administrative
development offered at the University of South
Dakota by the School of Business.
The Library Management Seminar, May 16 - 18,
will cover fundamentals of administration of a
library with specific assistance to administrators in
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improving their managerial effectiveness.
The Leadership and Budget Seminar, May 18 20, will allow participants to examine budget
development and use and to study leadership styles
that may be useful to managers.
For registration information, contact: Dr. C. N.
Kaufman Professor of Management, School of
Business, USO, Vermillion, SO 57069.
NETWORKS NEWSLINE
Metropolitan Network

On March 21 the Metropolitan Advisory Council
will attend a special in-service program featuring
four short presentations. Jim Oertien, Librarian at
Bellevue Public Library, and host librarian for the
program, set the agenda to include presentations on
Children's programs, volunteers, reference services
and techniques to select materials for libraries.

---

Inez Naumann recently ended a 17-year career at
Ralston Public Library, having monitored the
growth of the library from small quarters in the
Ralston Town Hall to its present location at 7900
Park Lane. Mrs. Naumann, who is changing careers
rather than retiring, served as head I ibrar ian at
Ralston for the last eight years.

She will continue her involvement in civic
affairs including a Ralston Senior Citizens project,
workshops for trustees of the library, the "HER"storian project for the Campfire Girls and working
as a volunteer for the Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped.
Panhandle Network

The Slagle Medical Clinic building has been
donated to the city of Alliance for use as a public
library apparently just in time. The present 65
year-old building has been extended beyond its capacity to meet the library needs of its community. The
new Slagle building will provide additional space
that is comparatively updated and adaptable
to the requirements of a library.
The Slagle building was vacated when doctors

moved to a new medical facility near the Box
Butte General Hospital in Alliance.
Southeastern Network

Since November, Travis Hartfield has done double
duty as a gas station owner and as a librarian in
Bradshaw, Nebraska. His service station, Hartfield's H & S, is also known as the Bradshaw
Public Library which circulates 136 books. About
twenty books a week are checked out, Hartfield
reported.
The Bradshaw Library is part of Southeastern
Network project aimed at promoting reading among
people in small towns.
CONTINUED NEXT PAGE.

CALENDAR
Wednesday, March 16
Open House for State Senators and staffs
NLC
Friday, March 18
Commission Meeting, Lincoln
Sunday, March 20
Special Ceremony to dedicate W. Dale Clark
Library, Omaha
Monday, March 21
Metropolitan Advisory Council In-service
Workshop, Bellevue
Wednesday, March 23
Northern Advisory Council Meeting,
Wayne
Thursday, March 24
Field visit of library students from Nebraska
Wesleya nUn iversity, N LC
Thursday· Saturday, March 24 . 26
NEMA - I EMA Conference
Omaha
Sunday - Wednesday, March 27 . 30
National Commission on Library and I nformati on Science I nstitute on mu Iti-type
library development within states
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
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LSCA EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 1977 UNLESS
State Auditor's Office, is the featured speaker on
EXTENDED BY CONGRESS Continued from page 1. laws relating to library finance, the mill levy and
budget processes. Norfolk Librarian Lucky Waugh,
Senator Pell's bill introduces a new provision to
president of the Advisory Counci I, is also on the
LSCA for an automatic trigger mechanism for fundprogram. Local library trustees serve as rBsource
ing directed toward major urban public libraries.
persons for the workshops.
The provision says that in any year when the approWorkshops have taken place in Columbus on
priation for LSCA Title I exceeds $60,000,000,
March 10, Pender on March 11 and in Oakland on
two-thirds of the amount in excess of $60,000,000
March 14, the fourth program is schedu led in Nel igh
wou Id be used to support services of major urban
on March 21.
libraries which serve more than 100,000 population.
In Nebraska this would provide federal funding
Central Network
assistance through N LC to the Lincoln and Omaha
Public Library systems.
I n celebration of the tenth anniversary of the
Buffalo County Bookmobile, dubbed the "Wisdom
This provision differs from the proposal of the
Wagon," a commemorative service and bookmobile
Urban Libraries Council. ULC proposed a separate
open house was held on Friday, March 11 at Kearney
Title V for LSCA to provide authorization for fundPublic Library.
ing to be funneled through the state library agen cies to cities serving in excess of 100,000 population.
Bookmobile services began in the Buffalo
county area in March 1967, financed with LSCA
funds through NLC. Since that time, the bookmobile has traveled nearly 100,000 miles
NETWORKS NEWSLINE Continued.
circulating almost 750,000 books.
Northern Network

The Northern Network Advisory Council is
currently participating in four budget workshops
during March. Keith Larson, Budget Director of the

The project provides supplemental library
facilities to rural area high schools and towns in
Buffalo County and assists local public libraries in
providing photocopying and circulation of largeprint books and records.
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COMMISSION APPOINTS COMMITTEE TO
STUDY COUNCIL ORGANIZATION AND
PURPOSE
Nebraska Library Commission Board members
established a Special Committee to study the
structure and function of the State Advisory Council
at its March 18 meeting.

Bill West (far right) in the recording studio with workshop
participants.

BILL WEST CONDUCTS WORKSHOP ON
RECORDING TECHNIQUES FOR LBPH
On April 19, Bill West, training specialist from
the Library of Congress, conducted a workshop on
recording techniques in production of reading
materials for blind and physically handicapped
persons.
Over fifty persons participated in the day long
session sponsored by the Library for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped at the Library Commission.
West explained the recording book program and
skills for using the studio facilities at LBPH. Demonstrations of techniques for studio recording and
recording in the home comprised a large part of the
program.

Criteria for membership, areas of responsibility
and organizational procedures of the State Advisory
Council will be examined. Recommendations will
be submitted to the Commission at its May 27
meeting when appropriate action will be taken.
Commission members also reviewed prospects of ·
Nebraska membership in the Bibliographic Center
for Research. Study of impl ications of BCR
membership on the current OCLC contract was
requested.
In other business the Commission approved
applications for state aid grants; endorsed cooperative use of the TWX network by the American Red
Cross; and approved a proposal to expand the Union
Catalog to include holdings of the community
colleges. See separate articles in this issue of
Overtones for further information.
Minutes of the Commission meeting will be sent
on request.
NLC STAFF ATTEND NCLIS INSTITUTE

The latest edition of the Nebraska State Publications Checklist was mailed March 21. All
libraries on the mailing list should have received
this Cumulative Edition by now. If your library
did not receive the Checklist, or if your wish
to add the name of you r Iibrary to the list,
contact Susan Kling or Vern Buis of the Nebraska Publications Clearinghouse, 1420 P St., Lincoln, NE 68508.

Library Commission Director John Kopischke,
and staff members Morel Fry and Rod Wagner
attended a three-day I nstitute on Mu Iti-type
Library Networking in Pittsburgh, March 27 - 30.
The I nstitute was sponsored by the National Commission on Library and Information Science
(NCLlS) and conducted by the University of
Pittsburgh Graduate School of Library and Information Science.
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FROM THE DIRECTOR
It is traditional, or at least a fixed habit of the
mind, to think of libraries as places. Places that are
a specific accumulation of brick and mortar, or
steel, aluminum, glass and plastic laminate. Much of
National Library Week activity, consequently,
focuses on or in those places in a community where
a collection of "Iibrary materials" are housed.
But for the consumer, the interested reader, the
student, the regular patron, or whatever you prefer
to call the people who need libraries, the "Iibrary"
may not, nor need be a place of fixed architecture.
What it must be is an entry point, the node of a
network, the facility from which all the myriad
resources may be negotiated. Whether it is a bookmobile, a "storefront," a mail-a-book catalog, or
the IMC in the back of a classroom, it can be the
avenue to the books, periodicals, films, documents,
and all the rest of even the largest library.
--=-.,.,......~".,--'-N~ac..::.ti""'o:.:.;n~
al Librar

Week 1977. We celebrate much
more than those places labeled "Iibrary;" we celebrate the whole range of library services available
to people wherever they are.
NEW AUDIO CASSETTES FOR LIBRARIANS
AVAILABLE AT NLC
N LC has added the followi ng titles to the A LA
series "Audio Cassette Library for Professional
Librarians." The cassettes are available for twoweek loan from the Commission through the public
libraries. A list of titles in this series appeared in
Overtones on January 10,1977.
CAS 020 A American Library Association. (sound recording)
Crisis in the Support of Public Libraries. 1 cassette.
1 tape.
1977
CAS 020 A American Library Association. (sound recording)
The Impact of Networks on Libraries: Directions for
Future Research. cassette. 1 tape.
1977
CAS 020 A American Library Association. (sound recording)
Information Systems to Help Plan the Growth of
Knowledge. cassette. 1 tape.
1977
CAS 020 A American Library Association. (sound recording)
Intellectual Freedom and Children: 1876·1976.
cassette. 1 tape.
CAS 020 A American Library Association. (sound recording) The
Library Trustaes' Role in Finance. cassette. 1 tape.
1977
CAS 020 A American Library Association. (sound recording)
A Multi-Ethnic Workshop - or Making tha Most of
Ethnic Collections. cassette. 3 tapes.
1977

CAS 020 A American Library Association. (sound recording)
An NUC Machine·Readable Form: What Should It
Do ... And How? cassette. 2 tapes.
1977
CAS 020 A American Library Association. (sound recording)
100 Years of Librery Automation. cassette. 1 tape.
1977
CAS 020 A American Library Association. (sound recording)
Opportunities in Multitype Library Cooperation.
cassette. 1 tape.
1977
CAS 020 A American Library Association. (sound recording)
Possible Use of Machine·Readable Data Bases.
cassette. 1 tape.
1977
CAS 020 A American Library Association. (sound recording)
The Present and Future of Library Service to
Children: Issues and Options. cassette. 3 tapes. 1977
CAS 020 A American Library Association. (sound recording)
The Service Ethos in American Libraries: 1876·1976.
cassette. 1 tape.
1977
CAS 020 A American Library Association. (sound recording)
Video Programs and Their Problems: Locating,
Previewing, Evaluating, Purchasing. cassette. 1 tape.
1977

JOBLINE
Position available: library advisor to
develop and implement library skills program for rural librarians in West Central
Nebraska. One-year program with possibiI ity of one-year extension.
Requ irements: M LS and/or considerable
library experience. Salary: $8,000 - 10,000
plus travel allowance. Position opens June 1.
Send resume to Selection Committee, Mari
Sandoz Network Advisory Council, North
Platte Public Library, 120 West Fourth,
North Platte, NE 69101. Application deadline
is May 1.
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NETWORKS NEWSLINE

of Ainsworth sponsored public service announcements on local radio explaining library delivery
service to snowbound residents.
Telephone requests sent Adler Librarian Kris
Broekemeier, and Board Member Evan Evans to
deliver books in a four-wheel-drive pickup truck
loaned by Ainsworth Motors.

Northern Network

Large print holdings in the Northern Network
have been cataloged in a 73-page publication sponsored by the Network Advisory Council. About
930 titles were edited by staff of the Norfolk Public
Library and printed and assembled under the direction of the Columbus Public Library.
The catalog contains an alphabetical title-author
listing from 14 resources in the network: Clarkson
Memorial Library; Columbus Public, Creighton
Public, and Norfolk Public libraries; the Norfolk
bookmobile; Oakdale and Osmond Public libraries;
Plainview Carnegie Library; Ponca, Randolph,
South Sioux City, Schuyler and Wayne Public
libraries; and Tekamah Carnegie Public Library.
Panhandle Network

R.W. "Brownie" Brown, director of Sidney
Public Library, recently completed a microfilm
"community union catalog" of the entire shelflists
of the four libraries in Sidney.
Cooperative efforts among the libraries of Sidney Junior and Senior high schools, St. Patrick
High School and Sidney Public Library resulted in
an innovative catalog common to all libraries of the
area . New acquisitions of each library will be
incorporated to maintain current listings in the
catalog. New portable microfilm readers will be
available at the libraries to use the catalog.
Mari Sandoz Network

Recent blizzard snows which forced many businesses in western Nebraska to close failed to halt
library services in Ainsworth. Adler Public Library

After the successful experience during the
blizzard, Adler Public Library has decided to continue similar service to homebound persons yearround.
Helen Baragar, Pauline Kozisek, Steve Boyd,
Evan Evans and Opa I I rwin wi II help Librarian
Broekemeier provide the delivery service.
Central Network

A "Come One, Come AII" day-long workshop
on classification and cataloging sponsored by the
Central Library Network is planned on four days
in May. Frances Wi IIiams of Kearney Public Library
wi II present information about use of the abrid-ged
Dewey Decimal System and the Sears subject headings list. Discussion of card catalog organization
and basic cataloging principles is included on the
program.
Workshops are scheduled for 9:00 a.m. to 3 :00
p.m. on Tuesday, May 3 at Kearney Public Library;
on Friday, May 6 at Holdrege Public Library; on
Tuesday, May 10, at Hastings Public Library; and
on Friday, May 13, at Grand Island Public Library.
I nterested participants are encouraged to contact
Marla Bouton, Central Network Coordinator,
Kearney Public Library, Kearney, NE 68847,
(308) 234-4614

Southeastern Network

One resident of the Hebron area, Allan McDonald,
enjoys working with wood and making or repairing
different objects for relatives and friends. His latest
project (now on display at the Hebron Public Library)
is a three-room doll house complete with porch, swing
and a roof-based hel icopter.
McDonald's doll house is an example of the kinds
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RADIO TALKING BOOK SERVICE AVAILABLE
Radio Talking Book Service is now available to
eligible residents with listening distance of the
areas of Grand Island and Hastings, from Lincoln
to York and from Columbus to Beatrice. As a
cooperative service to the visually and physically
handicapped persons of Nebraska, radio stations
KIOS-FM in Omaha and KSRD in Seward are transmitting special reading and discussion programs
broadcast by Omaha Public Schools from facilities
at Technical High School.
Any person who is either visually or physically
handicapped to the extent that normal reading
material is impossible or very difficult to use may
apply for the Radio Talking Book Service. Special
receivers are provided free to eligible listeners.

funds and $.6 million in federal funds. Consideration of the budget bill should take place in the
Unicameral within the next few weeks with a
decision by early May.

W. DALE CLARK LIBRARY DEDICATED AT
SPECIAL CEREMONY
Special ceremonies dedicating the newly constructed W. Dale Clark Library were held on Sunday,
March 20. R. J. Hargitt, member of the board of
the Omaha Public Library, conducted the ceremonies
before a large group of invited guests.

Special remarks in recognition of the completion
of the 124,500 square foot building capable of
housing 600,00 books were given by Robert G.
Cunningham, mayor of Omaha, Governor J. James
Information and application forms may be obtain.
Exon, Congressman John J. Cavanaugh, and Senator
ed by calling Radio Talking Book. (402) 566-8176.
Edward Zorinsky. Milton R. Abrahams, President
of the Omaha Public Library Board, Walter W.
APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE ACCEPTS
=--eiark, son of W:-E>ale-e taTk, and Peter Kiewit also
EXON'S BUDGET RECOMMENDATIONS
addressed the group .
Governor James Exon's budgetary recommendations for FY 77/78 were recently accepted by the
Appropriations Committee of the Legislature. The
governor's suggested allocation for the Nebraska
Library Commission was $1.05 million in state
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Assistant Director Edward Newman introduced
library staff members and invited guests to tour the
facilities. Unfortunately, Frank E. Gibson, Director of
of the Omaha Public Library, was at home, a victim
of the flu.
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of displays Hebron Public Library plans for National
Library Week, April 17 - 23. Crafts and art work
of local residents will be arranged with books
relating to the hobbies for public showing. Anyone
in the community may contribute works of personal
creativity for display during that week.
Metropolitan Network

For the second consecutive year, workshops on
trusteeship are planned for Metropolitan Network
library trustees. A five-member committee designed
three workshops to help trustees better understand
thei r responsibi Iities.
Betty Hezel and Inez Naumann co-directed the
planning group of Dennis Disario, Eleanor Walsh
and Mrs. J.D. Little.
A morning session is scheduled from 9:30 to
11 :30 on April 12 at Valley Public Library. On
April 14 from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. Papillion Public
Library will host the workshop. The third workshop
~_-=___ will takeoplace-.at i:::looper: gubJic I..-i-brary- on April
19 from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

EMERGENCY USE OF TWX SYSTEM BY
AMERICAN RED CROSS ENDORSED BY
COMMISSION
N LC Board members approved use by the
American Red Cross of the TWX telecommu l1ication network in eighteen Nebraska libraries during
emergencies. The Cornhusker Division of the American Red Cross joined the libraries in the coorJerative
plan to improve urgent communication across the
state.
Messages sent via the TWX network will make
possible rapid communication of informatior about
disasters to Red Cross Chapters. Quick receip of
information will assist Red Cross workers in !.erving
their communities, particularly individual farlilies
affected by any disaster.
TWX libraries of Nebraska are located in Eeatrice,
Bellevue, Columbus, Fairbury, Grand Island,
Hastings, Holdrege, McCook, North Platte, Norfolk,
Kearney, Scottsbluff, Sidney, Valentine and York.
STATE AID GRANTS APPROVED
Applications from the following libraries hve
received approval of the Nebraska Library Ccmmission for 1977 state aid grants. Other applicat ons
for grants have been received and will be revi'lwed for
approval at the next Commission meeting.
CENTRAL NETWORK: Axtell, $855; Aurora, $650; Blue HII, $432;
Central City, $608; Cozad, $764; Fairfield, $854; Farnam, $330;
Franklin, $431; Gothenburg, $647; Grand Island, $5,344; Harvard,
$435; Hastings, $5,069; Hildreth, $339; Holdrege, $5,056; I:earney,
$3,820; Minden, $1,094; Nelson, $382; Orleans, $878; Oxfc rd, $923;
Ravenna, $950; Red Cloud, $541; St. Paul, $523; Shelton,S 913;
Silver Creek, $380; Superior, $606; Sutton, $950; Wilsonvil ' 3, $829;
Wood River, $917; Network Total: $35,520.

Nearly 4,000 items were collated and stuffed into envelopes
for a mailing from N LC to all public libraries in the state
during the last week of March. The mailing included copies
of the Long Range Plan for Nebraska Libraries, a National
Library Week packet, Guidelines for School Use of Public
Libraries, ALA book lists, information on energy conservation, and numerous publications and pamphlets about
Nebraska's commemoration of the National Bicentennial,
about television programs, and invitations to the Nebraska
Library Association Spring Meetings.

MARl SANDOZ NETWORK: Ainsworth, $1,242; Anselmo, $363;
Arcadia, $346; Arthur, $867; Atkinson, $513; Bartley, $83 1 ;
Bassett, $1,692; Broken Bow, $711; Burwell, $1 ,065; Butte, $466;
Culbertson, $388; Curtis, $1,105; Eustis, $933; Ewing, $36f;
Greeley, $364; Hayes Center, $328; Imperial, $1,074; Indianola,
$874; Litchfield, $349; Loup City, $496; Mason City, $358.
McCook, $2,067; Merna, $335; North Platte, $3,957; Ogalla la,
$1,678; O'Neill, $713; Ord, $602; Palisade, $341; Paxton, $ 355;
Sargent, $410; Spalding, $374; Stapleton, $909; Stratton, $154;
Taylor, $894; Thedford, $2,628; Trenton, $385; Valentine, $2,201.
Network Total: $33,437.
METROPOLITAN NETWORK: Arlington, $400; Ashland, ~ .539;
Bellevue, $2,715; Bennington, $365; Blair, $972; Dodge, $377;
Fremont, $2,825; Gretna; $471; Hooper, $398; laVista, $1 162;
Mead, $354; North Bend, $449; Omaha, $39,782; Papillion, $917;
Ralston, $832; Scribner; $413; Snyder, $342; Springfield, $.196;
Valley, $475; Wahoo, $722; Waterloo, $350; Yutan, $356.
Network Total: $55,612
CONTINUED ON PJlGE 5
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STATE AID Continued from page 4
NORTHERN NETWORK: Bancroft, $360; Battle Creek, $927;
Beemer, $377; Cedar Rapids, $349; Clarkson, $389; Clearwater,
$344; Columbus, $3,662; Craig, $333; Creighton, $461; Dakota City,
$416; David City, $562; Dwight, $325; Emerson, $394; Fullerton,
$459; Genoa, $429; Hartington, $474; Howells, $375; Humphrey,
$895; Leigh, $355; Meadow Grove, $841; Neligh, $494; Newman
Grove, $895; Norfolk, $3,370; Oakland, $449; Orchard, $352;
Osceola, $402; Osmond, $397; Pender, $435; Pierce, $450; Pilger,
$352; Plainview, $464; Polk, $345; Ponca, $408; Rising City, $367;
Schuyler, $696; South Sioux City, $1 ,171; Stanton, $450; Stromsburg, $434; Tekamah, $503; Tilden, $904; Verdigre, $363; Wakefield,
$428; Wausa, $409; Wayne, $892; West POint, $672; Winside, $350.
Network Total: $29,179.
PANHANDLE NETWORK: Alliance, $1,055; Bayard, $447; Bridgeport. $464; Broadwater, $316; Chadron, $944; Chappell, $432;
Crawford, $442; Dalton, $839; Gering, $920; Gordon, $1,032;
Hay Springs, $875; Hemingford, $381; Kimball, $1 ,461; Lewellen,
$341; Lisco, $309; Lodgepole, $846; Lyman, $362; Minatare, $403;
Mitchell, $503; Oshkosh, $417; Potter, $839; Scottsbluff, $1,896;
Sidney, $1862. Network Total: $17,385.
SOUTHEASTERN NETWORK: Alexandria, $326; Auburn, $1,787;
Beatrice, $3,355; Byron, $319; Crete, $789; Cook, $336; Davenport,
$347; Dawson, $328; Deshler, $403; Elmwood, $360; Exeter, $383;
Fairbury, $879, Fairmont, $384; Falls City, $899; Friend, $424;
Geneva, $550; Gresham, $327; Hebron, $483; Humboldt, $431;
Lincoln, $21,307; Louisville, $414; Milford, $503; Nebraska City,
$1,119; Pawnee City. $440; Plattsmouth. $1.001; Seward. $882;
Stella, $331; Sterling, $352; Syracuse, $472; Weeping Water, $426;
Wilber, $463; Wymore, $497; York, $1,046. Network Total: $42,362.

Negotiations are underway to contract for production of a computer output microform catalog
of the shelflists of the community college libraries.
Nebraska's eleven community colleges wi II discuss
the project with N LC staff members at a meeting
in Lincoln, April 21.
CALENDAR
Thursday, April 21
Meeting of Postsecondary Educational
Library Directors of Nebraska
Love Library, Lincoln
Friday, April 22
Spring meeting of N LA College and
University Section and Special and
Institutional Library Section,
Eppley Conference Center, UNO
Arbor Day - HO LI DA Y
Sunday - Tuesday, April 24 - 26
WI LCO Planning Conference for State
Library Agencies of the West
Salt Lake City, Utah
April 25 - May 2
N LA Spring Meetings

Lois Collings (far right) and members of her classes in
library science at Nebraska Wesleyan University recently
visited the Commission. An orientation to N LC was part of
a trip to several libraries in the Lincoln area to acquaint the
students with different levels of library work. A tour of
facilities and discussion with N LC staff members highlighted
the visit.

COMMISSION APPROVES UNION CATALOG
FOR COMMUNITY COLLEGES
Commission Board members approved a proposal to incorporate holdings of community college
libraries in the Nebraska Union Catalog at the March
18 meeting. LSCA Title III funds are avai lable for
the project which would create a more usable data
base with the addition of community college materials.

Daniel R. MacG i Ivray, Depository Library
Inspector, U.S. Government Printing Office,
is conducting inspections of document
depositories.
May 23 - Midland Lutheran College Library,
Dana College Library
May 24 - Wayne State College Library,
Doane College Library
May 25 - Kearney State College Library
May 26 - University of Nebraska, Lincoln
College Library, Nebraska Publications
Clearinghouse
May 27 - Nebraska State Library

Come to the Mad Hatter's Tea Party!
Nebraska Library Association Spring Meetings
April 25 - May 2

i
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ern Council of State Libraries. The organization
will include the WI LCO member states and other
western states which desire to join. An international
flavor will be added by the extension of invitations
to Canadian Provinces to join the Western Council.

COM CATALOG OF COMMUNITY COLLEGE
LIBRARY HOLDINGS EXPECTED IN FALL
N LC entered into a contract with Library I nterface Systems, Inc. (LlSI) on April 21 to produce a
COM catalog of the holdings of ten Nebraska community college libraries. This catalog will be incorporated in the Union Catalog, increasing its holdings to
approximately 3.2 million entries.
Laura Berge, well-known Nebraska librarian
and former president of the Nebraska Library
Association, died in Lincoln on May 6.

WESTERN COUNCIL OF STATE LIBRARIES
REPLACES WILCO,
Representatives of seventeen State Library
Agencies met in Salt Lake City, April 24-26 to
discuss I ibrary needs and future cooperative efforts
among the western state libraries. The planning
conference was comprised of WICHE/WI LCO
member states and other states west of the
Mississippi River.
Participants addressed problems concerning the
dissolution of WI LCO and distribution of its assets;
administrative arrangements for development of
a successor organization; continuing education and
staff development needs of state library agencies;
and interstate library networking in the western
states.
As a result of the meeting an organization for the
state library agencies of the west will be created.
The name of the new organization will be the West-

Colleges participating in-fhe COM projecr-are - Central Technical Community College, Hasting~;
McCook Community College, McCook; Metropolitan
Technical Community College, Omaha; Mid-Plains
Community College, North Platte; Nebraska Western
College, Scottsbluff.
Also participating are Northeast Technical
Community College, Norfolk; Platte Technical
Community College, Columbus; Southeast Community College, Fairbury; Southeast Community
College, Lincoln; Southeast Community College,
Milford.

TRUSTEE RESPONSIBILITIES HIGHLIGHT
WORKSHOPS IN SOUTHEASTERN NETWORK
"Responsibilities of Public Library Trustees and
Librarians" is the theme of three workshops sponsored by the Southeastern Library Network later
this month. Maggie Roe, Network Coordinator,
wi II conduct a program on preparation and presentation of library budgets. Charlotte Lewis, N LC
public information coordinator, will help participants plan a program of library promotion in their
communities.
CONTINUED ON BACK
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FROM THE DIRECTOR
Laura E. Berge, 1903 - 1977

For the many Nebraskans who knew Laura Berge,
it will be unnecessary to list her particular achievements, to describe her special talents, or to measure
her particular enthusiasm. For those who did not
know her, there are no words to define her particular
magic.
All of us benefit from her boundless efforts to
nurture excellence in library service for Nebraska.
And those of us who knew her, our lives have been
enriched by a friend who was wise and strong, too
committed ever to be discouraged, and to busy ever
to become "old."

in each city while acting as the Mad Hatter. He was
assisted by the host librarians who played the part
of AI ice in their own "I ibrary wonderlands."
Nancy Weir, Rick Wehrmeister and Judy Green,
cha irpersons of the three N LA sections, planned
and conducted the program. Fred Rodriguez and
Jane Kluck of the State Department of Education; John Kopischke, Frances Warnsholz and
Charlotte Lewis of the Nebraska Library Commission; and Oline Marvel, Hastings Public Library,
participated in the program.

CALENDAR
May 16, Monday

The Proceedings of the Nebraska Governor's
Conference on Library Services has now

Metropolitan Advisory Council Meeting,
Springfield
been published, and copies are being distriMay 9-23
buted to conference participants. The Report
Library Science Course on Cataloging and
includes the text of the speeches given, the
Classification, Fremont Public Library
i====t=--Cv;h",ratta,v81"nut
'\jv;s-(.;)I-'j("u)S6;:,,,,unuartt
lIl"T8'"'
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y
the charges to Nebraska I ibraries. Copies of
Southeastern Library Network Trustee
Workshops, Falls City
the Report will be sent to all public libraries,
Educational Service Units, and Network
Advisory Councils.
May 27, Friday
Southeastern Library Network Trustee
Workshops, Wilber
A limited number of copies are available
to individuals. Requests should be submitted
to the Library Commission.
May 27, Friday
Nebraska Library Commission Board
Meeting, N LC
600 JOIN IN NLA "MAD HATTER'S TEA PARTY"
rei

Hosted by "Alice in Wonderland and the Mad
Hatter," the Nebraska Library Association held its
annual Spring Meetings in the six I ibrary networks
of the state, Apri I 25 - May 2. Nearly 600 persons
attended the Mad Hatter's Tea Party.
Review of the Governor's Conference Proceedings
Report, discussion of stereotypes in library literature
and in personal behavior, brushing up on presenting
a positive library image to the public and reviews
of current literature for adults and young people
comprised the program co-sponsored by the Trustees,
School and Children's and Public Library sections
of N LA.
Charles Gardner, N LA president, led the activities
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a library. Prospective donors receive an application
form which provides information about why and
how they may participate in memorial contributions.
Commemorative cards are sent to the namesake of
the memorial and to the donor, while each contribution is marked with similar commemorative information.
Anyone interested in receiving copies of the
materials may contact Les Rock, Coordinator, North
Platte Public Library, North Platte, Ne 69101.

Metropolitan Network
Linda Bramer, who is currently helping the Hoop-

er Public Library with cataloging procedures, has
been working as the Itinerant librarian of the Metropolitan Network since March. A graduate of Kearney
State College, Linda received her Masters in Library
Science from the State Teachers College, Emporia,
Kansas. She is also currently teaching a basic library
science course in cataloging and classification at
Fremont Public Library.
The position of Itinerant Librarians is part of a
Metropolitan Library Network project begun in
1975. Dorothy Doran held the position until
Linda began in March. The project is designed to
provide assistance and on-the-spot training for an
extended period of time in book selection, cataloging, weeding, evaluation, library promotion and any
other area identified by the librarian. Maximum
amount of time to be spent in anyone area is three
months.
Mari Sandoz Network
Elnor Brown, librarian of Imperial Public Library,

has prepared materials to assist librarians in developing a plan to encourage memorial contributions to

Southeastern Network

Beatrice Public Library Board has named Laureen
Riedesel as the new director of the library. Before
coming to Beatrice, Mrs. Riedesel was public service
librarian for the Dunklin County Library in Kennett,
Mo. One of her special activities in that position was
a weekly, 15-minute radio program about library
services and activities.
Laureen obtained a B.A. in education from
Wheaton College in Wheaton, II., and an M.A. in
library science from the University of Missouri.
She hadworked for the Dunklin County library
since 1974.
Central Network

Citizens of Gothenburg are celebrating the completion of major remodeling of the city's sixty-one
year-old library. Rearrangement of shelving and
improvement of lighting in addition to new carpeting
throughout the I ibrary are a few changes that have
helped to transform a tired old building to a cheerful,
convenient and attractive information center.
An official Open House was held April 17, however, visitors are welcome any time to view Gothenburg's "new" library .
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR REVISION OF
STATE ADVISORY COUNCIL ON LIBRARIES TO
BE REVIEWED BY COMMISSION
Recommendations of the Study Committee on
the State Advisory Council on Libraries will be
submitted to the Nebraska Library Commission at
its next meeting, May 27. The six-member
study committee met on Friday, May 6, to discuss
the purpose, function and membership of the state
council.
Committee members were Charles Stelling,
Wayne State College; Margy Martin, Nebraska
Western College; Roberta Lawrey,
Grand Island Public Library; Clara Rottmann,
Lincoln Public Schools; Clark Nichols, Nebraska
Library Commission; and Morel Fry, NLC Planning,
Evaluation and Research Coordinator.
TRUSTEE RESPONSIBILITIES
Dntinu
. 1. ___
Host libraries for the workshops are Lydia Bruun
Woods Memorial Library in Falls City on May 20;
Dvoracek Memorial Library in Wilber on May 27;
and Plattsmouth Public Library in Plattsmouth on
June 10.
I nterested persons shou Id contact Magg ie Roe,
Coordinator, P.O. Box 75, Endicott, Ne. 68350.
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MANAGEMENT SETS THEME OF NLA SPRING
MEETING
Participants had the opportunity to learn particular assertive behaviors, to assess management styles
and to study techniques for personal effectiveness
in an organization at the jointly-sponsored spring
meeting of the College and University Section and
the Special and I ntitutional Section of N LA.
At the annual meeting on April 22 in Eppley
Conference Center at UNO, Wayne Smithberg,
psychiatric social worker, River Bluffs, Iowa, Community Mental Health Center, explained guidelines
for librarians to engage in effective assertive behavior, in his speech, "Are librarians pedestrian? ...
Assertiveness in the Stacks."
Dr. Jack Re Velie, chairperson, Decision Sciences
Department, UNO, discussed a statistical and scientific approach to management in "A Management
Style Selection Procedure."
r:-cremm ess er ,associate professor 0 psycndlogy, UNO, outlined characteristics of personal
effectiveness in organizations, showing how librarians
cou Id adapt the behaviors to their own positions.
Sharon Brueggemann, research consultant,
Omaha Affirmative Action, concluded the program
with a slide-tape presentation prepared by Mountain
Plains Library Association on affirmative action.
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their library affiliation to: RASD Preconference on
Aging, American Library Association, 50 E. Huron
Street, Chicago, I L 60611. The deadline is June 6,
1977.

METROPOLITAN LIBRARY NETWORK OFFERS
COURSE ON REFERENCE AND SELECTION

At the May 10 information exchange meet ing of
Regional Librarians, Susan Kling, Nebraska Publications Clearinghouse (NPC), explained current activities of the Clearinghouse, including a preview of the
recently completed slide-tape program depicting
services of NPC and explaining the state and federal
depository system in Nebraska.
Regional librarians also discussed the use and
future revision of the Nebraska Long Range Plan for
Library Services, 1977-1981. The purpose of network
boundaries and the need for network headquarters
libraries were two additional topics of discussion.

PRECONFERENCE ON LIBRARY SERVICES TO
OLDER AMERICANS SCHEDULED AT ALA
Reference and Adult Services Division (RASD)
of ALA plans a conference on "Library Services in
Support of Independent Living for Older Americans,"
June 16-17, in Detroit. The preconference is aimed at
librarians who are initiating special programs for the
elderly.
Characteristics of the older American, and how
libraries can best serve them will be topics of discussion at the conference. The fee is $50.00 for
ALA/RASD members; $55.00 for other ALA members; $60.00 for non-A LA members.
Interested persons should submit a check and

Our hour of credit from the University of NebraskaOmaha may be earned for the Library Science
Course on Reference and Selection to be taught at
Keene Memorial Library, Fremont, on Mondays and
Thursdays from June 2 through 16.
Mrs. Linda Bramer, Itinerant Librarian of the
MetropoUtan Network, will teach the course. Mrs.
Bramer received her MLS from Emporia State Teachers' College, Emporia, Kansas, and formerly taught
cataloging at Wayne State College, Wayne, NE.
Cost for one hour credit is $24.50 plus a $10.00
matriculation fee for anyone who has never enrolled
in either UN L or UNO. Special Incentive Grants are
offered by the Metropolitan Library Network which
is sponsoring the course. For taking the course on
Reference and Selection, the network would pay the
matriculation fee, if necessary, or an equivalent
amount toward credit payment for the class.
Project Director is Dr. Verne Haselwood of UNO.
I nterested persons may contact Mrs. Richard Heim,
Coordinator, 1420 P Street, Lincoln, NE 68508.

COMMISSION MEETING SCHEDULED
Nebraska Library Commissioners will meet in Lincoln, Friday, May 27, to review remaining applications for state aid grants and to review the report of
the study committee on the State Advisory Council.
The Commission will also consider the status of the
Hemphill Study, which reviewed the operation of
the Nebraska Library Commission.
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FROM THE DIRECTOR
As annual budgets are being firmed up, these
words from the National Commission on Libraries
and Information Sciences' study, National Inventory
of Library Needs, 1975, seem most appropriate:
In an era of continuing constraint of public
expenditures, it is increasingly important to conduct a careful examination of users' needs, of
demand for service, of appropriate measures of
effectiveness, benefits received compared to costs
committed, alternative possible systems or ways
of delivering services, and trade-offs between services or between resources to substantiate our
choices for future directions. Economies of scale
and learning curve phenomena suggest that many
of these decisions shou Id be made not for the
individual library but by and for a group of
libraries.

DEPOSITORY LIBRARIANS EVALUATE STATE
AND FEDERAL PROGRAMS, PREPARE
FOR INSPECTION
Representatives from Nebraska state agencies,
state and federal depository and regional TWX
libraries met at N LC on May 11 to discuss regulations, procedures, successes and problems of government depository services. Walt Keith, of the Congressional Information Service, explained the CIS indexing system to several major catagories of information
produced by the federal government.
State depository librarians met independently to
evaluate the Nebraska depository program as it
nears the end of its first year.
Federal depository librarians met separately to
discuss the scheduled inspections by a representative
of the U.S. Government Printing Office, procedures
for weeding collections and use of the new format
of the Monthly Catalog.

CALENDAR
May 27, Friday

Nebraska Library Commission Board meeting,
Lincoln
June 1, Wednesday

100th Ann iversary of b i" granting towns of
Nebraska the right to establish publ ic
libraries
June 2, Thursday

NEBRASKA BICENTENNIAL PUBLICATIONS
AVAILABLE
The Library Commission still has a supply of the
publications of the Nebraska Bicentennial Commission. Single or quantity copies are available to any
library or IMC. Request them from the Library
Commission.

Southeastern Library Network Trusteeship
Workshop, Wilber
June 3, Friday

Southeastern Network Advisory Council,
York
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print materials. A catalog of current and new titles
will be printed and distributed to all southeastern
libraries. Participating libraries are Morton-James
Public Library, Nebraska City; York Public Library
and Beatrice Public Library.
Target date for completion of the catalog is
February 16, 1978.
Mari Sandoz Network

Jean Hofacket has accepted the position as Library
Advisor for the Mari Sandoz Library Network. As
Library Advisor, Jean will be responsible for instruction and assistance in cataloging materials and weeding collections for the I ibrarians of the network. The
Library Advisor Project is a federally-funded one-year
program that will begin June 1,1977.

Trustee workshops conducted at the remodeled Hooper
Public Library.

Metropolitan

Eighty-five trustees and librarians attended recent
workshops on trusteeship sponsored by the Metropolitan Library Network. One session was held in the
"new" Hooper Public Library which has set remarkable circulation records since moving to the remodeled grocery store building donated by Mr. and Mrs.
Norris Lallman.
Mrs. Walter Pfeiffer, Hooper Librarian, reported
circulation increases since the first month of operation in the new building. Most recently April, 1977,
figures show a circulation of 546 items compared to
98 in the same month last year.
Southeastern Network

The Large Print Union Catalog project sponsored
by the Southeastern Library Network, is progressing
under the direction of Nancy Chu, Outreach Librarian for the network. When completed, the federallyfunded project will provide greater accessiblity to
materials through a common network catalog of
large print books for users in the Southeastern Network.
Each of the three libraries participating in the
project have received $3,000.00 to purchase large

A graduate of Northwestern State College, Alva,
Oklahoma, Jean has worked for six years as a school
librarian in Smith Center, Kansas, Indianola and
Trenton, Nebraska.
Two Public Information Workshops were held for
Iibrarians and trustees of the Mari Sandoz Network
in McCook and Broken Bow, May 23-24. Charlotte
Lewis, Public Information Coordinator of the Library
Commission, conducted the one-day sessions on
implementing a public relations program, working
with newspaper and radio editors and preparing
news stories and columns.
Panhandle Network

Over $1,400 worth of books for the Alcoholism
Resources Project have been received by the Panhandle Library Network from Hazelden Foundation,
Center City, Minnesota. Twenty-nine titles dealing
with alcoholism were chosen by a selection committee
at the beginning of the project during the winter
months. Books will be distributed to libraries of the
Panhand Ie Network at an Annual Meeting of the
area on July 20 at Gering.
A "Cataloging Bee" will be held at Scottsbluff
Public Library on Wednesday, June 8. Participating
public and school librarians are encouraged to bring
samples of books and non-print materials that are
difficult to catalog. Questions should be directed to
Marty Manahan, Coordinator, Scottsbluff Public
Library, Scottsbluff, NE 69361.

nlc
JMRT SCHEDULES INFORMATION AND
SOCIAL PROGRAMS AT ALA
The Junior Members Round Table (JMRT) plans
several programs for the ALA Annual Conference in
Detroit aimed at helping younger members (under
35 years old and/or less than six years experience)
get the most from the convention.
One special program planned during the Conference
is a JMRT cru ise down the Detroit River to Bob-Lo
Island Amusement Park on Saturday evening, June
18. All ALA attendees are invited to join the cruise
to the Canadian side of Lake Erie by way of the
Detro it River.

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS HOSTS STATE
LIBRARIANS
Commission Director John Kopischke attended
the Fourth Assembly of State Librarians at the
Library of Congress in Washington early this month.
The special session, the first to be called in recent
years, was held in connection with the annual
meeting of the Chief Officers of State Library
Agencies (COSLA).
David Boorstin, Librarian of Congress,told the
state librarians that he hoped that LC cou Id "open
up" and "reach out" to the library community of
the country.

The general program included presentations and
JMRT also publishes Cognates, a regularly updated
discussions on LC's automation and networking
news piece of the ALA Conference covering not
programs, preservation of library materials, and
only division and round table programs, but also
activities of the Congressional Research Service and
actions of executive boards and subgroups.
the Division for the Blind and Physically Handicapped.
Cognates is seeking reporters for the 1977 conference.
Interested volunteers should name an area of __ __
e ister of Cop.'ifights, Bgrbara . er discl,!ssed
interest to: Lafaye Cobb, John Brister Library, Head,
the new Copyright Law and other department heads
Microfilms Department, Memphis State University,
reviewed their present and projected programs. "It
Memphis, TN 38152.
was a tremendous experience," said the Director.
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LIBRARY COMMISSION ADOPTS
RECOMMENDATIONS ON STATE ADVISORY
COUNCIL
At its regular meeting on May 27, the Library
Commission reviewed and adopted with minor revision the recommendations of the Study Committee
on the State Advisory Council on Libraries (SACL).
The Study Committee in its report to the Commission noted that the function and responsibility of
the Advisory Council had not been clearly understood . I ncluded in the recommendations were :
-That the Comm ission seek cou nsel from SAC L
in preparing long range plans for I ibrary development;
-That SACL advise the Commission on the development and preparation on the Long Range Plan
and the Annual Program ;
-That communicat ion between the Council and
the Commission be strengthened by holding at
least one joint meeting each year; and
-That membership of the Council include two
representatives from each Network Advisory
Council and six members at large appointed by
the Commission to balance out the "broad
representation" of interests needed.
I n subsequent action the Commission approved
the appointment of Ron Norman, Director of the
Kearney Public Library, to the State Advisory Council .
The Commission also approved the final appropriation for state aid for 1977 . For the roster of
libraries receiving aids, see the article in this issue.
A request by Frank Hemphill to cancel the
second phase of his study of the Library Commission was approved, and the chairman was instructed
to negotiate details for the final phase of the study.
A proposal to the Superintendent of Documents
to establish a joint Regional Depository of federal
documents with the University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
was approved, and a letter requesting such action
was dispatched to Washington .
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The Director 's Report on agency activity was
received and a salary adjustment was approved . Full
minutes of the meeting will be sent on request.

Barb Johnson (center) talks with Richard Wehland
about requirements for receiving LSCA monies for institutional libraries at the June 1 workshop. Wehland and Dolores
Wolsleben represented the Youth Development
Center, Geneva.

INSTITUTIONAL LIBRARIES ELIGIBLE FOR
FEDERAL GRANTS; APPLICATIONS DUE
JUNE 20
Librarians from fifteen institutional libraries in
Nebraska attended a workshop on June 1 to establish guidelines for application for federal funds.
Barbara Johnson, I nstitutional Library Coordinator,
conducted a day-long session at the Library
Commission to assist institutional librarians in
making application for monies under the Library
Services and Construction Act.
Basic grants, which are available to all state institutions, are determined by a formula calling for
$2.25 for each resident of the institution. A
minimum amount is set at $500 with a maximum
grant limited to $1200.
I n addition to the basic amount, I ncentive Grants
are also available to institutional libraries for innovative, library programs that have not previously
been conducted and that would fulfill a recognized
need of the residents of the particular institution .
Continued next page.

nlc
FEDERAL GRANTS Continued from p. 1.
Applications for basic grants are due June 20;
for incentive grants, June 25. Awarding of the grants
is expected in August.

REHABILITATION ACT FORBIDS DISCRIMINATION AGAINST HANDICAPPED BY
FEDERALLY ASSISTED AGENCIES

Library programs can expect to be effected by
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,
JOBLINE
which took effect June 3. Section 504 forbids
discrimination against handicapped persons
Position available: Evening Services Librarian
regarding any federally assisted program. Joseph
Salary: $11,300-$13,000
Califano, Secretary of the Department of Health,
Contact: Dr. John M. Christ, Director of the
Education and Welfare, signed a regulation to
Library, University of Nebraska at Omaha,
enforce the four-year-old law on May 28. The extent
Box 688, Omaha, NE 68101
of impact on libraries is as yet unknown.
Section 504, which applies to recipients of LSCA
Position Available: I nstructional Services
assistance and all other HEW-assisted agencies and
Librarian - Documents. Library desires person
programs, requires that federally assisted programs
who will develop federal and state documents
and activities must be accessible to handicapped
collections and administer archives.
persons and that new facilities must be constructed
Salary: $11,800-$13,000
to accommodate handicapped persons.
Contact: Mr. Jim Rowling, Chari man of Search
For purposes of the law, a handicapped person
Committee, Calvin T. Ryan Library, Kearney
is defined as any person who "has a physical or
State College, Kearney, NE 68847
mental impairment which substantially limits one
===:--1"'---"""~,,, -----~---------.....=-::=---j_.;-.l:
U)JiJ-T
- "n"ITU)JrElt:;f'"-TI
U/lt '--su
~UCc1;rJll:ffi
fJt:!fSbr'i S
aJo tfeacti rr
vIOTt:-ale;r
s.~"~-·--Position Available: Library Director. City of
This definition extends the law to cover areas
Pensacola, Florida, seeks person who has
beyond the previously accepted area of employdemonstrated ability to manage personnel
ment. Interpretation of the definition, according
and coordinate activities of a multijurisdiction
to the Secretary's office, is extended to include
library system.
those who suffer from alcolholism or drug addicQualifications: M LS and five years professional
tion as handicapped persons.
experience including two years in supervisory
capacity.
Salary: $18,000-$25,000
Contact: Frank A. Faison, City Manager,
P.O. Box 12910, Pensacola, Florida 32521
Position Available: Learning Resources Technician. Community College seeks person who
will be responsible for reference and cataloging services and media production as needed.
Qualifications: completion of college courses in
cataloging and reference. Associate degree
preferred.
Salary: $6,500-$7,000
Contact: Dr. David L. Buettner, Campus
Director, Southeast Community College,
2120 South 56th Street, Suite 206, Lincoln,
NE 68506
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RECORDS ... SOUND; OPERATION ... GOOD,
REPORTS LIBRARY OF CONGRESS REPRESENTATIVE

STATE AID GRANTS APPROVED
Applications from the following libraries have
received approval of the Nebraska Library Commission for 1977 state aid grants.
CENTRAL NETWORK: Alma, $942; Beaver City, $888; Clay Center,
$905; Elwood, $866; Gibbon, $953; Guide Rock, $335; Lexington,
$922; Ruskin, $326; Network Total: $6,137.
MARl SANDOZ NETWORK: Ainsworth, $1,242; Arthur, $867;
Bartley, $831; Bassett, $1,692; Broken Bow, $711; Burwell, $1,065;
Culbertson, $388; Curtis, $1,105; Eustis, $933; Ewing, $369; Greeley,
$364; Indianola, $874; Mason City, $358; North Loup, $372; O'Neill,
$713; Ord, $602; Palisade, $341; Spalding, $374; Spencer, $398;
Stapleton, $909; Stuart, $415; Taylor, $894; Thedford, $2,628;
Valentine, $2,201; Wolbach, $340; Network Total: $20,986.
METROPOLITAN: Valparaiso, $346; Network Total: $346.

/

/
Ed lewis, Equipment Control Officer for the library of
Congress Division for the Blind and Physically Handicapped,
discusses Nebraska's services with lBPH staff during his
visit to the Commission May 26-27.

NORTHERN NETWORK: Albion, $528; Bloomfield, $442;
Madison, $975; Niobrara, $366; Oakdale; $335; Randolph, $424;
Santee, $350; Ulysses, $367; Wisner, $446; Network Total: $4,233.
PANHANDLE NETWORK: Big Springs, $352; Rushville, $925;
Network Total: $1,277.
SOUTHEASTERN NETWORK: De Witt, $372; Network Total: $372.
TOTALS: 46 .Libraries, $32,851.

"Records are basically sound and the overall
operations is good," reported Ed Lewis, Equipment
Control Officer of the Library of Congress, about
the Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped of Nebraska. Lewis visited Lincoln May 26 - 27
to review library services to the blind and physically
handicapped, and to inspect equipment, files and
records.
With Kathy Pinkney, technical assistant responsible for equipment loan and repair, and other LBPH
staff, Lewis examined the filing system and loan and
repair records of cassette and talking book machines
assigned to the Library for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped. "Since 1975, the Nebraska Library
Commission has been the only authorized machine
lending agency in the state," Lewis said. "Because
of the number and value of the machines it is necessary to maintain accurate inventory control."
Approximately 5000 machines have been assigned
to Nebraska for service to the blind and physically
handicapped. Average value of a talking book
machine is $44.00 while a cassette book machine
costs an average of $64.00. It is expected that nearly
three times as many machines will be in the field
by 1980, Lewis said.

NEBRASKA WOMEN'S MEETING SCHEDULED
JUNE 24,25,26 IN LINCOLN
Nebraska Women's Meeting, a federally funded
conference for Nebraska women, will take place at
the Nebraska Center for Continuing Education,
Lincoln, June 24, 25 and 26. The state meeting,
open to women of all backgrounds, is part of a
nationwide series of meetings on the rights and
responsibilities of women.
The three-day program will highlight the
achievements of women; assess the status of women
in social, political and economic institutions; and
identify barriers to full and equal participation and
recommend positive action to eliminate those
barriers. Conference participants will elect delegates
to present Nebraska's views and recommendations
to the National Women's Conference in Houston,
November, 1977.
For further information, contact: IWY Coordinating Committee, 124 N. 11th, Lincoln, NE 68501
(402) 471-3181.

nlc
responsibilities as federal depositories, however, he
noted two problem areas. "Nearly every depository
suffers from lack of space and lack of adequate
personnel for documents," he said, "but this is a
nationwide problem common to all libraries."
MacGilvray had spent the previous week visiting
several of the ten other depositories in Nebraska.
Nebraska depositories can expect another
inspection in three years.
CALENDAR

Dan MacGilvray, U.S. Government Printing Office, talked
with NLC staff about policies concerning collection, use, loan
and distribution of materials.

GPO INSPECTS U.S. DEPOSITORY LIBRARIES

June 5-9, 1977
Special Libraries Association 68th Annual
Convention, New York City
June 10, Friday
Mari Sandoz Network Advisory Council
Meeting, Valentine

Dan MacGilvray, depository inspector for the
U.S. Government Printing Office, visited the
N~braska Public~tions ClearinghQuse a1..the Librqr '1--..~."j..",=
Commission May 26 to assess the treatment of
federal documents at the regional depository. This
June 17-23
inspection trip was part of a nationwide tour
American Library Association Annual Coninitiated by the Government Printing Office in 1975
vention Cobo Hall, Detroit, Michigan
in an effort to become acquainted with the handling
of federal publications at the 1208 depositories.
June 27
MacG ilvray noted that the Clearinghouse and the
Coordinators Meeting, Lincoln
other depositories in Nebraska that he visited
were complying with the law in regard to fulfilling
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Any sum of local, non-federal funds ranging from
$100 to $150,000 wi" be matched by federal
monies through the R I F program to purchase inexpensive reading materials. Requirements for eligibility and instructions for application may be
obtained from Program Specialist Leslie Dery.
Interested librarians may contact her at :
Inexpensive Book Program, Reading Is Fundamental, Inc., L'Enfant 2500, Smithsonian Institution,
Washington, D.C. 20560. Or call (202) 381-6117.
NLC MAILING SENT TO ALL PUBLIC
LIBRARIES

Win Jacobsen welcomes Fern Heim, Metropolitan
Network Coordinator, to the recently completed
new facility for the Columbus Public Library. As
librarian for the Columbus area, Jacobsen has
monitored the building acquisition, redesign and
rennovation for the new public library. Dedication
ceremonies for the library, the new Columbus city
hall and Senior Citizens Center were held on Sunday,
June 12.
FEDERAL MONIES AVAILABLE TO LIBRARIES
THROUGH READING IS FUNDAMENTAL
PROGRAM

Public libraries may be eligible for federal monies
under the Reading Is Fundamental, Inc. (RIF) program if they currently operate reading motivation
programs.
According to Leslie Dery, Program Specialist for
R IF, matching funds are available under Public Law
94-194 which established the "Inexpensive Book
Distribution Program for Reading Motivation."
R I F is under contract with the U.S. Office of Education to operate the federal program .

A major mailing was sent on June 15 to a" public
libraries in Nebraska containing the first of several
revisions of sections of the "Red Notebook," Public
Libraries in Nebraska. The first revised part deals
with library services to the blind and physically
handicapped. Other revisions to the notebook wi" be
sent during the coming months.
Also enclosed in the mailing were Nebraska
Bicentennial Publications including a picture album
depicting Nebraska's participation in the national
anniversary. Additional copies of bicentennial
materials wi" be sent upon request.
Materials from the Nebraska Commission on the
Status of Women and a request for updated address
information for Overtones were enclosed in the
packet .
LSCA EXTENSION

S.602, the Senate Library Services and Construction Act extension bill, was passed by voice vote on
May 20, 1977. The House has already passed its
LSCA extension bi" (H R3712) so a House-Senate
conference in June is expected to reconcile differences between the two bills.
A new feature of the proposed LSCA would be a
designated allocation for urban libraries.
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FROM THE DIRECTOR
A hundred years ago this month, the State of
Nebraska enacted its first law providing for community public libraries. Records are scant concerning
the first I ibraries that were establ ished under that
law, and it would be difficult to arrive at a precise
count of all the public libraries that have ever been
organized during the intervening century.
Currently, we know that there are 248 public
libraries in Nebraska. They hold more than three
and a half million loanable items and circulate over
seven million items a year. They differ greatly in
size, shape, vintage, scope and program. But they all
share a common purpose, as valid today as it was in
1877: to be"of the greatest use to the inhabitants."
We've come a long way in activities, resources and
technological improvements; however, the basic concept of service to the public should still be the force
that keeps Nebraska public libraries growing, developing and changing. That should be good for at least
another hundred years.

GOVERNOR'S CONFERENCE MATERIALS
AVAILABLE ON MICROFICHE
Materials from the Nebraska Governor's Conference on Library Services have been reproduced on
42x microfiche. Complete sets may be ordered from
the Nebraska Library Commission for $1.00 each to
cover reproduction and mailing costs.
The microfiche set contains complete preparation
materials used for the Nebraska Conference including organizational committee structure and responsibility lists, sample letters and guidelines for invitation distribution. Press releases, publicity packets,
sample invitations, programs and information
packets as well as the full proceedings report of the
Nebraska Conference are included. Over 250 sheets
of information appear on the microfiche.
I nterested persons may su bm it orders and payment to: Nebraska Library Commission, 1420 P
Street, Lincoln, Nebraska 68508.

COMMUNITY COLLEGE UNION CATALOG

iiiiii"iiii..~mo~·~~~=

Filming of the Community College library shelf
lists has been completed. General Research Corporation, Santa Barbara, is now converting the bibliographic information to a COM format union catalog.
Copies of the catalog should be available as
scheduled later this summer.

OVERTONES
DELEGATES TO THE 1977 "CORNHUSKER"
GIRLS STATE visited the Library Commission on
June 9th. Vaierie Zerbe, Newcastle, was appointed
'Director' and 'Commissioners' for the day were:
Kellie Vreelend, Curtis; Martha Wacker, Edgar;
Penny Staah, Arcadia; Marie Walls, Alexandria; Carla
Willard, Omaha; and Carolyn Sherman, Plainview.
The visitors toured the Commission facilities and
discussed state library problems with the
Commission Director.
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Central Network
Leland I reland has been appointed Director at
Holdrege Public Library. I reland comes to Nebraska
from Rockford, Illinois, where he worked as a
Reference Librarian and Consultant.
Carole Storer has been appointed Public Services/
Media Services Librarian and I nstructor of Library
Science at Hastings College. Mrs. Storer replaces
Marie Russell who retired at the end of the 1976-77
academic year. She will join the Hastings College
staff in August.
James Rowling has been appointed Director of
Technical Services and David C. Parker will assume
responsibilities as Director of User Services on July
1, at Calvin T. Ryan Library, Kearney State College.
Rowling had been Acting Director of Technical
Services and Documents librarian.
Parker has worked as a librarian at Florida State's
Black Cultural Center and in the media centers of
the University of West Florida and Pensacola Junior
College.
Fifty-five trustees and librarians representing
public and school libraries participated in workshops
in classification and cataloging sponsored by the
Central Library Network Advisory Council. The
one-day sessions were conducted by Francine
Williams, Technical Services Librarian at Kearney
Public Library.
As part of the network's "Continuing Education
Series for Librarians," the workshops were funded
by LSCA monies. Copies of the Abridged Dewey
Decimal Classification and Sears List of Subject
Headings were provided.
Arlene Burns of Holdrege, Dorothy Shiffler of
Hastings and Roberta Lawrey of Grand Island
assisted Mrs. Williams in the workshops.

Northern Network
"Northern Network Story," a slidetape
presentation explaining the communication links
and interlibrary cooperation within the
network, is currently in production by Marv
Kraenow, Director of Platte Technical Community
College Resource Center, Columbus.
Libraries in Genoa, Columbus, South Sioux City,
Grand Island, Norfolk and Neligh will be sites for
pictures used in the slidetape. Included in the
explanation will be services to public libraries by the
Library Commission. The presentation will be
completed during the summer months.
Metropolitan Network
Joe Holler, representative of Demco Library
Supply, will conduct two workshops on book mending sponsored by the Metropolitan Network. Kits
for repair and maintenance of books will be provided for each participant.
Woorkshops wi II be conducted at 10: 00 a. m. on
July 26 at Kaiser Hall, UNO, and at 9:00 a.m. on
July 27 at Keene Memorial Library in Fremont.
Interested persons should preregister with Mrs.
Richard A. Heim, 1420 P Street, Lincoln, Nebraska
68508.

COPYRIGHT HEARINGS ON RIGHTS IN SOUND

RECORDINGS SCHEDULED IN JULY
Hearings on performance rights in sound recordings will be conducted in July by the Copyright
Office of the Library of Congress. The hearings will
be held in Arlington, Virginia, on July 6, 7 and 8,
1977, and in Beverly Hills, California, on July 26, 27
and 28, 1977.
Specific areas to be discussed at the hearings
include legal constraints arising from performance
royalties in sound recordings, economic effects of
royalties, impact of a compUlsory licensing system,
and effects on international copyright relations.

CALENDAR
July 21, Thursday
Directors of Regional/TWX Libraries meeting,
Lincoln

nlc
COMMISSION STAFF ATTEND NATIONAL
MEETINGS
Commission staff members recently returned
from national conferences covering a wide range of
library interests and activities.
Pat Gildersleeve, NEBASE Coordinator, participated in the I nformation Science and Automation
Division (ISAD) Institute "The Catalog in the Age
of Technological Change" in Los Angeles on May 1920,1977. The Institute covered the advantages and
problems of current trends in cataloging and automation .
Karen Lusk, State Documents Librarian, attended
the Special Libraries Association Conference on
June 5-9, 1977, in New York. Speeches and meetings focused on "Worldwide I nformation Sources."
Highlights included discussion on the Copyright Law
by Barbara Ringer, Register of Copyrights; Michael
Harris, publisher; Harry LeBien, lawyer, and Professor Julius Marke, law librarian.
PauIB Durling attended tlge- Educational Film
Library Association seminar on state library film
programs in New York on May 23-28, 1977. The
seminar was held concurrently with the American
Film Festival. A report on the survey of film
programs of the fifty state libraries was discussed.
Frances Warnsholz, Donna Hill, and Ken Berry of
the Regional Library for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped attended the Midlands Conference of

Librarians for the Blind and Physically Handicapped
in Des Moines on May 17-20, 1977. Meeting topics
included discussion of automated systems, tape
cassette technology, and a message from F. Kurt
Cylke, Library of Congress Division of Services to
the Blind and Physically Handicapped .

OVERTONES WANTS YOU ... to help update
the mailing list.
The mailing list for Overtones is currently under
review. I n order to assure that addresses are current,
you are asked to complete the address form below
and return it to the Commission .
I f you wish to continue to receive Overtones,
complete the attached form and return it by
July 15.
Send to : OVERTONES
Nebraska Library Commission
1420 P Street
. coin, Nebraska 68508
Thanks for your help!
Name___________________________________
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City, State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ZipCode _________________________
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From the Nebraska Library
A Bimonthly Communique from N LC Headquarters - July 20, 1977
LIBRARY COMMISSION BOARD,
STATE ADVISORY COUNCIL ON LIBRARIES
PLAN JOINT MEETING ON JULY 22
A special joint session of the Library Commission Board and the State Advisory Council on
Libraries will be held on Friday, July 22, to establish a common focus for library activity in the
state for 1978.
I n a separate meeting the Commission will
review future considerations for the state aid program and the closing phases on the Hemphill study.
Members of the State Advisory Council will
discuss the "Recommendations for the Nebraska
State Advisory Council on Libraries," approved by
the Commission on May 27, 1977, and will
establish priorities for library programs in 1978.
REGIONAL LIBRARIANS CONVENE IN
LINCOLN JULY 21
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LET THE LIBRARIANS BEWARE!
All personnel of Nebraska I ibraries are warned
that a "sharp operator" may contact your library,
peddling different office supplies at large
discounts.
The Better Business Bureau of Washington, D.C.
strongly urges library staffs and personnel of other
nonprofit organizations to beware of telephone
sales pitches from persons whose business is "in
distress" and forced to sell at a loss; from representatives of groups that infer government affiliation
but can not prove a legitimate connection; and
from persons whose products supposedly have
been endorsed by a well-known librarian in the
state without verification of the endorsement.
A recommendation for all personnel who may
receive such calls is to obtain all sales offers in
writing before accepting any deals.

Regional librarians will hold a regular meeting
on Thursday, July 21, at the Commission. Network
coordinators will also attend the meeting to assist
in discussion of regional contracts which deliniate
special services to be provided by the fifteen
regional libraries.
RAY MEANS REPLACES JOHN CHRIST AS
DIRECTOR OF UNO LIBRARY
Ray Means has been appointed Acting Director
of the University Library at the University of
Nebraska - Omaha. Means replaces Dr. John Christ,
who has been reassigned to the University Computer Network as Assistant to the Director for
Special Projects.
Means has served in the Library since 1960 and
was Acting Head Librarian during the 1969-70
academic year.

Kay Fye {left front} explained reference and cataloging procedures and the uses of the DCLC terminal to a library
science class from UNL. Ken Anderson, instructor of the
class, arranged a visit to the Commission for his class to
familiarize them with functions of a state library agency,

nlc
9000 GATHER IN DETROIT FOR ALA
Over 9000 people gathered in Detroit for the
96th Annual Conference of the American Library
Association, June 17-23. More than a dozen hotels
were booked with ALA delegates while meetings
and exhibits were held in the large Cobo Hall
facility, four hotels nearby and the Veterans Memorial Building near the main downtown area.
Under the theme, "First Step into ALA's
Second Century: The Information Society," the
program highlighted information exchange and
discussion of future directions of the library field.
Special discussion groups on library consulting,
interlibrary cooperation, services to the unserved,
continuing education for librarians, special collections and information needs of government were
held throughout the conference, while general
ALA divisions, sections and committees met concurrently.
Almost continuously, films were shown for preview and the exhibit hall housed over 2000
displays of library materials, equipment, services
am! electron c technology for exammallon oy conference delegates.

1977 FILM CATALOG DISTRIBUTED TO ALL
PUBLIC LIBRARIES
Copies of the 1977 Nebraska Film Catalog have
been distributed to all public libraries in the state.
This latest edition of the computer-produced
catalog lists with annotations over 1000 films
that are available for loan from the Commission.
For additional copies of the Catalog, contact:
Film Service, Nebraska Library Commission, 1420
P Street, Lincoln, Ne 68508. TWX 910-621-8119.

JOBLINE
Position: Automated Services Librarian
Qualifications: M LS and higher level pro-

gramming experience
Salary: $12,800 (minimum)
Contact: Rebecca Dixon,
The Boys Town Center
11414 West Cen.!§.LBoad, Suite 210,
Omaha, Ne 68144.
Position: Librarian of Aurora Public

COMMUNITY HISTORY WORKSHOPS SLATED
IN CHICAGO
Six workshops in Community History are planned by the Newberry Library and the Chicago
Historical Society from August, 1977 through
May, 1978. A variety of classroom presentations
and field trips during the six-day workshops are
designed to cover topics such as the writing of
community history and problems in analysis and
interpretation of historical artifacts.
Tuition for the workshops is $75.00. Funds
from the National Endowment for the Humanities
are available for travel and lodging expenses for
participants from outside the metropolitan Chicago
area. The first two sessions will be held August 1520, 1977 and October 31 - November 5, 1977.
For additional information and application
forms, contact: Workshops in Community
History, The Newberry Library, 60 West Walton
Street, Chicago, I L 60610. Telephone
(312) 943-9090 ext. 228.

Library
Qualifications: Experience desirable
Salary: Negotiable
Contact: Aurora Public Library Board,

1419 - 12th Street, Aurora, Ne 68818
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Central Network
The (new) Wilsonville Public Library held an
Open House June 29 to proudly "show off" the
results of an extensive remodeling project. Earlier
this year, termites destroyed the floor of the
library, forcing a major decision by the community
to support remodeling of the library.
Librarian Beverly Ankeman reported that Lelia
Lang, Board President, "engineered the whole
project." With the help of board members and
hClsbands, locarwomen's clubs, the Lion s Club
and many Wilsonville citizens, the Public Library
now has a cement floor, that is fully carpeted,
bright yellow walls and brilliant orange book
shelves.
During the project, the "working collection"
and materials for the South Central Regional Bookmobile were housed in Wilsonville Market, courtesy
of Jack and Effie Park. The remainder of the
collection was stored in a city building.
1

Lee Ireland, director of Holdrege Public Library, visited
NLC recently to become acquainted with staff and
procedures of the Commission. Lee assumed directorship of
the Holdrege library several weeks ago.

Panhandle Network
The second of two long range planning sessions
was conducted on June 29 in the Panhandle for
Network Advisory Council members. Under the
chairmanship of Council President Marge Curtiss,
the group analyzed current library services, collection development, governance and staffing in the
network libraries.
The Annual Meeting of the Panhandle Network
is scheduled on Wednesday, July 20, at Gering
Public Library. Election of officers and selection of
new council members will take place at the general
meeting for all librarians and trustees of the network.
Mari Sandoz Network
Mid-Plains Community College Library has a
new name and a new face. The newly named
I nstructional Media Center has moved to the
recently completed McDonald-Belton campus of
Mid-Plains Community College.
Floorspace totaling 7000 square feet has been
-divided for use as reading and shelving areas, with
separate rooms for audio visual equipment, seminars, classes, storage and office space.
Keith Saathoff, Director of the Instructional
Media Center, oversaw the move and reported that
an open house is planned later in the year.
Northern Network
Mary Jo Gross has been designated coordinator
of the Northern Network OCLC project which will
enable eleven libraries in the network to take
advantage of processing and cataloging capabilities
of the OCLC terminal at Wayne State College
Library.
.
Participating libraries are: Norfolk, Columbus,
Clarkson, Pender, Pilger and Osceola public
libraries; Wakefield and Laurel High School
libraries; District 57 (Wayne County) school
library; Northeast Nebraska Regional Center; and
Northeast Nebraska Technical Community College
Library.

Two libraries of the Northern Network have
moved to new facilities recently. The Niobrara
Public Library is now housed in a newlyCONTINUED NEXT PAGE.
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More Networks Newsline
constructed community building in the town. Janis
Taedtke, Board President, announced that Doris
Fritz has been appointed the new librarian at
Niobrara.
Norfolk Public Library resumed operation in the
latter part of June after movir.tg to a new building.
Both regional libraries of the Northern Network,
Columbus and Norfolk, now operate in new facilities which provide greater space and more accessible library services to their communities and the
network.
Metropolitan Network
Twelve librarians of the Metropolitan Network
completed courses in cataloging and classification
and reference through the University of NebraskaOmaha at Keene Memorial Library in Fremont. I n
the first course, fundamentals of cataloging and use
of the Dewey Decimal System were emphasized.
The- second course concentrated on reference -.
services and use of reference tools .
Librarians completing either or both courses
were: Mrs. Walter Pfeiffer, Hooper; Carole
Mockelman, Waterloo; Nancy Jones, LaVista;
Patricia Morrissey, Mead; Dail Diedrichsen and
Jeanette Groppe, Scribner; Gwen Showers and
Chris Roh, Fremont; Patricia Jones and Dorothy
Newell, Bennington; Mrs. Leo Smith, Wahoo; and
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Dorothy Hayes, Ashland.
The Annual Meeting of the Metropolitan Network is scheduled on Monday, July 18, at W. Dale
Clark Library, Omaha. Election of officers for the
upcoming year will be conducted at the meeting.

CALENDAR
July 20, Wednesday
Panhandle Network Annual Meeting,
Gering
July 21, Thursday
Regional Librarians (DORTWXL)
Meeting, Lincoln
July 22, Friday
Commission Meeting, Lincoln
State Advisory Council on Libraries
Meeting, Lincoln
~ I---

-~....

-I-

July 26, Tuesday
Northern Network Advisory Council
meeting, Norfolk Regional Center
July 27, Wednesday
Metropolitan Network Bookmending
Workshop, Fremont
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August 5, 1977

STATE ADVISORY COUNCIL ON LIBRARIES
JOINS COMMISSION BOARD AND REGIONAL
LIBRARIANS IN PLANNING FUTURE COURSE
FOR NEBRASKA LIBRARIES
Meeting together with regional librarians and the
Commission Board on July 22 , the State Advisory
Council on Libraries analyzed several important
topics for future library service in Nebraska .
The group divided into sub units to discuss seven
areas of concern: 1) the Nebraska Governor's
Conference on Library Services, 2) Nebraska
Library Networks, 3) Statewide Library Services,
4) Public Library Governance and Finance,
5) Needs of Special Readers, 6) Intertype Library
Relations, and 7) Nebraska's Long Range Plan~
Results of the group discussions will be incorporated in future decision-making for Commission
programs.
Meeting independently in the afternoon, the
membership reviewed and accepted the newly
formed By-Laws for the State Advisory Council on
Libraries. Members attending the afternoon meeting were: Margy Martin, Chairman; Muriel Hillson,
Violet Blumm, Elaine Norton, Margaret Masters,
Ron Norman, Dean Waddel, Louise Shelledy,
Betty Hoffman, R.W. Brown, Shirley Flack, Lee
Ireland, Mary Rabenberg, Laureen Riedesel, Clark
Nichols, John Kopischke, Fern Heim and Morel
Fry.

NEBRASKA JOINS BCR
Nebraska membership in the Bibliographic
Center for Research, Rocky Mountain Region, Inc.,
(BC R) was approved by the Comm ission for the
current fiscal year 1977-1978. Membership entitles
Nebraska libraries to BCR automated literature
bases and other technological library services at
low network rates.
States in the Rocky Mountain Region include
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Colorado, Utah, Kansas, South Dakota, Iowa,
Wyoming and Nebraska.
I n other busi ness, at its regu lar meeti ng, the
Commission reviewed regional contracts and called
for a study of the Communication (TWX - telephone) system of Nebraska libraries.

Regional librarians discussed in small groups the sections
and implications of the regional contracts at the
DORTWXL meeting July 21 held at the Commission.

REGIONAL CONTRACTS FOR LIBRARY
SERVICE ACCEPTED BY DORTWXL
Contracts for regional library services were
reviewed, discussed and accepted by the Regional Librarians at a meeting of the DORTWXL in
Lincoln on July 21. A significant change in the
current contract is the payment schedu Ie based
upon library services performed for the counties
rather than the number of libraries in the service
area.
I n other business the regional librarians reviewed
a proposal from the State Department of Education to provide toys for pre-school handicapped
children. I n the two-year program, toy sets, brochures, and catalogs »tJ.il~rovided for loan from
public libraries to ha'ri~
~fmrr6A~wcord
ing to loan procedures e ~RtNt3i¥OUs~he'~'(')cal
library. A decision on t~.9r"?posal .will be made at
a later date.
) :1
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JOBLINE
Position: Librarian I to direct cataloging of
collections in small rural libraries in
south central Nebraska. Responsibilities include training local librarians
in cataloging.
Qualifications: Bachelor's degree plus library
experience or bachelor's degree
including 12 hours of library science.
Salary: $831/month plus expenses, benefits
Contact: Local Job Service.
Position: Library Assistant III to assist in
cataloging collections in small rural
libraries in south central Nebraska.
Typing, filing and related duties
included.
Qualifications: Bachelor's or business school
degree plus experience.
Salary: $567/month plus expenses, benefits

fy for a fellowship from the School of Library
Science at Emporia State University. Two USOE
grants of $3,000 each are available for the 1977/78
academic year plus a ten-week summer session. In
addition, USOE fellows are eligible for $600 allowance for each dependent.
Immediate replies are encouraged so that the
application process may be completed before the
fall session begins August 29. Names should be sent
to : Sarah R. Reed, Director, School of Library
Science, Emporia State University, Emporia, KS
55801.

CALENDAR
August 5, Friday
Southeastern Library Network Annual
Meeting, Lincoln
August 15-16
Western States Library Agencies' State
Library Continuing Education Workshop,
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50 PERCENT OF NEBRASKA PUBLIC
LIBRARIES PARTICIPATE IN PERFORMANCE
STUDY
At least fifty percent of Nebraska public libraries
are participating in a performance measurement
study as described in Performance Measures for
PubliC Llbranes by De Prospero, Altman and
Beasley.
Jim Dertein, Director of Bellevue Public Library,
has organized the Nebraska study which began in
February. Copies of A Data Gathering and Instructional Manual for Performance Measures in Public
Libraries will be used to guide the libraries in the
measurement technique. Results will be evaluated
at a later date when the Library Commission will
host a workshop to assist the libraries in interpreting the data.
USOE GRANTS OPEN TO MINORITY
STUDENTS
Minority students have the opportunity to quali-

August 21, Sunday
Dedication Ceremonies at Norfolk Public
Library, Norfolk
August 23, Tuesday
Northern Library Network Annual Meeting, Norfolk
August 24, Wednesday
Coordinators Meeting, Holdrege
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documents librarian at the Kearney State College
Library in August. Loren has worked in the Grand
Island Public Library and has taught music in
Grand Island public schools.
He took his MLS from Indiana University and he
also holds a master's degree in music from
Colorado State University.
Mari Sandoz Network

Panhandle Network

A Memorial Fund has been established by the
Panhandle Library Network to commemorate the
contribution of Laura Berge to library service in
Nebraska. Intended as a "living memorial," the
fund will be used to develop the public library in
Lisco, where Laura was instrumental in founding
the library and where she chose to live. The first
project will be the purchase of tables and chairs for
the children's section of the Lisco Library.
Persons wishing to commemorate Laura Berge's
service to Nebraskans may send a contribution to:
Laura Berge Memorial Fund, c/o Reta King,
Chadron State College Library, Chadron State
College, Chadron, NE 69337.
Librarians will have the opportunity to review
OCLC and its potential for public libraries and to
use microfilm and fiche collections of Chadron
State College at a Panhand Ie-sponsored workshop.
On September 14 the network will sponsor a oneday session at Chadron State College covering a
variety of topics. I nterested persons should contact
Reta King at Chadron State College.
Central Network

Mrs. Barbara Plank was appointed librarian at
the Gothenburg Public Library effective July 15.
In an initial training period, Barbara will work with
Mrs. Betty Werner at the Cozad Public Library and
she will visit the regional facilities at the Kearney
Public Library.
Prior to accepting the position, Barbara had
been an assistant librarian at the Gotherburg Public
Library.
Loren Pinkerman will assume responsibilities as

I n September, at five different locations, the
Mari Sandoz Network will sponsor a workshop on
library tools concentrating on book selection
materials. Each participating network librarian will
have the opportunity to select reference materials
valued at nearly $200.
Workshops will be held at McCook Public
Library on September 12; at Goodall City Library
(Ogallala) on September 14; at Broken Bow
Library on September 19; at Ord Housing Authority (Ord) on September 21; and at Atkinson Township Library on September 22.
I nterested persons shou Id contact Les Rock,
Coordinator, Mari Sandoz Network, North Platte
Public Library, 120 West Fourth, North Platte,
NE 69101.
Northern Network

Numerous topics ranging from book repair to
outreach service will be covered at a four-day series
of workshops in the Northern Network in September. Intended for librarians, trustees and volunteers, the workshops will include training sessions
in circulation work, reference work, public relations, children's services and state documents. A
series will be held on Tuesdays throughout the
month in Norfolk and on Wednesdays in Columbus.
For reservation information, contact Dick Allen,
Coordinator, Northern Network, Columbus Public
Library, Columbus, NE 68601.
Southeastern Network

Two notable summer reading programs have met
with success in the Southeastern Network. In
Beatrice, the "Super Sleuth" program included a
fingerprinting demonstration by the police
department, a tour of the police department, and
CONTINUED NEXT PAGE.
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CITIZENS CALL FOR CONTINUATION OF
BOOKMOBILE SERVICES

a discussion with an FBI agent, in addition to the
reading schedules for children.
I n Falls City, the Lydia Bruun Woods Library
sponsored a Multiple Sclerosis Read-a-Thon for its
summer reading program. The program will not
only help improve a child's reading skill and
acquaint him or her with books, but also contribute to the battle to control multiple sclerosis.

Postal rates increased as of July 6 for
library and book rate mail. The rate schedule
is as follows:

After receiving favorable cards and letters from
children and adults in the county, the Sheridan
County Commissioners voted to continue support
of the Bookmobile services. Discussion of the
value of the service prompted area residents to
write more than 100 letters to the Commissioners
convincing them that county residents indeed use
and appreciate the bookmobile service.
Last year $11,468 was spent for bookmobile
library service to Hay Springs, Rushville and 28
rural schools. A similar amount is likely to be allocated from Federal Revenue Sharing Funds for
Sheridan County.

Library Rate

LSCA EXTENSION STILL PENDING

Before
First pound
9¢
Each additional
pound
4¢
Bool< Rate ----- First Pound
25~
Each additional
pound through
7 pounds
10¢
Each additional
pound
8¢

As of July 6

11 ¢
4¢
30¢

11 ¢

8¢

Final passage of the bill to extend the federal
Library Services and Construction Act has been
- held up penaing resolution ofdifferences etween
the House and Senate versions of the Bill. Unless a
compromise is reached, and the bill passed before
Congressional adjournment on August 6, LSCA
will expire on September 30.
LSCA funds for Nebraska amount to approximately $580,000 annually and are used to support
statewide and network activity.
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MICROFICHE CATALOG MAKES LIFE EASIER
AT LBPH
Though few may notice the improvement in
selection and loan procedures, people like Ken
Berry at the Library Commission will have a little
easier job now that a Library of Congress union
catalog of braille and recorded materials is available
on microfiche. The catalog, Reading Material for
the Blind and Physically Handicapped, is used at
the regional and subregional libraries for selection
of materials for blind and physically handicapped
readers. It provides an immediate record of
materials and formats that are available from the
Library of Congress.
The current catalog is updated periodically and
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lists materials produced by the Library of Congress
Division for the Blind and Physically Handicapped
(DBPH). Future editions, cumulated at each distribution, will also include materials from various
I ibraries, agencies and groups throughout the
nation.
Production of the microfiche union catalog had
been in progress since May, 1974, when catalog
records of the Library of Congress Division for the
Blind and Physically Handicapped were reevaluated
and revised. The DBPH distributes materials to 56
regional and 97 subregional libraries in the States,
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.

RAY LUNDY ASSUMES CHAIRMANSHIP
OF NLC BOARD
Ray Lundy, City Manager of Kearney, has been
elected chairman of the Nebraska Library Commission Board, succeeding Clark Nichols of Scottsbluff. I n the one-year term of office, Lundy will
conduct the regular bimonthly meetings of the
Commission.
Members of the current Commission Board are
Clark Nichols, Ira Swoboda, Gary Parker, Jack
Campbell, Barbara Swanson and Ray Lundy .

LSCA UPDATE

Ken Berry (above) selects materials for borrowers of the
Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped using the
recently acquired microfiche reader. Both the reader and a
catalog of materials are provided by the Library of Congress
Division for the Blind and Physically Handicapped for use
by all lending agencies. The microfiche catalog contains all
materials currently produced by the Library of Congress.
Eventually it will include those items produced by state and
local agencies as well.

Members of the Conference Committee
from both houses of Congress will meet
September 8 in Washington to attempt to
reconcile differences in the proposed bill
to extend the Library Services and Construction Act. Unless a compromise is
reached and a bill passed, the Library
Services and Construction Act will expire
September 30.

nlc
THREE NEW MEMBERS COMPLETE ROSTER
FOR STATE ADVISORY COUNCIL ON
LIBRARIES
Three Nebraskans have been selected for
membership of the State Advisory Council on
Libraries. Ray Means, acting director of the
University Libraries at UNO; Marge Curtiss, media
specialist from Sidney and president-elect of the
Nebraska Library Association; and Jerry Kromberg, State Office of Planning and Programming,
have accepted positions on the statewide council
for the current term .
At the next scheduled meeting, October 6-7,
newly revised bylaws of the Council will be
reviewed, revised if necessary, and approved. The
length of terms of membership will also be discussed.
Presently, there are eighteen members of the
SACL (three from each network) selected to represent a variety of interests and service populations
in the state. Margy Martin, director of the library

of the Handicapped. For a packet of materials to
celebrate National Employ the Handicapped Week,
write : NETH WEEK KIT, The President's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped, Vanguard
Building, Room 614, 1111 20th Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036.

"DOCS IN STOCK" NEWEST TOOL FOR USE
OF FEDERAL GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS

The Nebraska Publications Clearinghouse boasts
the newest bibliographic tool of the U.S. Government Printing Office commonly called, " Docs in
Stock." Officially titled, Publication Reference
File, this is an indexed catalog on 48x microfiche
of all documents available for sale from the U.S .
Government Printing Office in Washington, D.C.
"Docs in Stock" is designed to be useful to
libraries possessing sizable documents collections
or submitting numerous orders for government
publications. Necessary information for ordering,
---,-~=="'-"---L"",","<.L!od>.u.>J..l~~t.
muo.il...}L,,~\..U.l.l./..IO~~'---="""-'_:ioclu.d i n9 stock numOOr..,..GlJ+rent pr iB , n.y~ of:-~--~·
Scottsbluff, is the chairman . Members of the State
pages and date of publication are noted in the
catalog .
Advisory Council are : Violet Blumm, Elaine
Most federal depositories receive the cumulative
Norton, Doris Collins, Ron Norman, Oline Marvel,
Jackie Grace, Dorothy Jackman, Esther Myers,
microfiche catalog on a monthly basis. Local
Margy Martin, Margaret Masters, Muriel Hillson,
public libraries may request an "old" file from the
Marge Curtiss, Ray Means, Jerry Kromberg and
nearest depository when a "new" one is received.
Inez Naumann.
Files may also be requested from the Library
Commission.

OCTOBER 2-8 SET AS NATIONAL EMPLOY
THE HANDICAPPED WEEK
By Presidential proclamation, October 2-8 has
been designated National Employ the Handicapped
Week . Libraries are encouraged to promote and
support observance of the week through special
exhibits and programs. The Regional Library for
the Blind and Physically Handicapped in Lincoln
and the subregional libraries in Kimball, North
Platte and Hastings can assist librarians in planning
displays and providing materials.
Additional information may be obtained from
local agencies serving handicapped persons or
from the Governor's Committee on Employment
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PLAN AHEAD FOR NLA, MPLA, ALA AWARDS
OUTSTANDING LIBRARY SERVICE
Nebraska I ibraries have the opportunity to compete in national and regional competition for
Iibrary service awards in 1978 through the
Nebraska Library Association, the Mountain Plains
Library Association and the jointly-sponsored
HW. Wilson and American Library Association
John Cotton Dana Award program. Selection of
1977 recipients have been made, however, the time
to prepare for 1978 awards is now.
The Nebraska Library Association grants the
Meritorious Service A ward to a person who has
made significant contributions to the improvement, development and promotion of library
services in Nebraska. The Trustee Award, also
granted annually, is given in recognition of outstanding contributions by a trustee to library services. The Mari Sandoz Award is given irregularly
to a deserving person in the literary, journalism and
related fields whose published works are about
Nebraska. Selection of the 1977 reci pients of N LA
awards has been made; the Mari Sandoz Award will
not be conferred this year. Awards will be granted
at the annual N LA meeting in the Fall.
The John Cotton Dana Award is granted to
special, public, and academic libraries for effective
public relations programs. The essential factor is
how well the library communicates with its public.
Such factors as budget, size of staff, size and makeup of the library community are among those
considered in determining winners of the awards.
1978 recipients will be announced in the spring of
next year. Specific information about the John
Cotton Dana Award may be obtained from
network coordinators. The deadline for submitting
a scrapbook of library programs is January 6,
1978.
The Mountain Plains Library Association offers
several different awards each year at its annual
meeting in the Fall. The purpose of the MPLA
Awards program is to recognize outstanding library
service. Five specific categories have been
designated for the 1977 awards program: 1) the
MPLA Legislative Support Award will be given to
an individual or group in recognition of exemplary

legislative support for growth and development of
a library in the mountain plains region in the past
two years; 2) the Intellectual Freedom Award will
be given for notable defense against censorship and
commitment to intellectual freedom, including the
public's right of choice, right to read and right to
information relating particularly to the current
censorship laws and governmental "sunshine laws";
3) News Media Support Award will be granted in
recognition of a news media organization making
the strongest effort in either a single presentation
or ongoing coverage within the past two years to
promote libraries and library activities; 4) the
Literary Contribution Award will be given to an
author whose works are most successful in furthering an understanding and appreciation of the
Mountain Plains Region; and 5) the Beginning
Professional Award to recognize a librarian or
media specialist who has made, within the first five
years after receiving a library degree, the greatest
positive impact on the quality and role of library
services.
1977 recipients will be announced at the annual
meeting in the Fall. MPLA award categories for
1978 have not been announced.

FURNAS COUNTY OK'S BOOKMOBILE FUNDS
I n a reversal of a previous decision, the Furnas
County Commissioners approved full funding of
bookmobile services to county residents at the
annual county Budget Hearing, August 11. Over
125 persons representing every community in the
county attended the meeting to attempt to
persuade the Commission Board to allocate funds
for library services to outlying areas through the
bookmobile.
At preliminary discussions, commissioners
indicated that no funding would be granted to
support the bookmobile. After hearing testimonies
from ministers, school superintendents, librarians,
media specialists and citizens at large favoring the
bookmobile services, the Commissioners changed
their minds. Finances of the bookmobile will be
derived from county revenue sharing funds.

nlc
KEEP UP-TO-DATE WITH "CURRENT AWARENESS JOURNAL"

OCLC VIDEO TAPES AVAILABLE FOR LOAN
Four video tape programs about OCLC on-line
system are available for short term loan from the
Library Commission. The series, produced by Kent
State University Libraries, explains the function of
OCLC and can be used as a training tool for operating a terminal. Average length of the tapes is 16
minutes.
The first and second programs, "Finding
I nformation in the OCLC System (Parts I and") ,"
cover simple and complex searching techniques.
"The OCLC System," introduces the network concepts, hardware, bibliographic format and cataloging on the third tape. The fourth program, "On
-line Cataloging," explains the special cataloging
capabilities of the terminal and shows how to edit
records.

In April, the Library Commission began a subscription to "Current Awareness Journal," a sixtyminute cassette of reviews of articles from numerous library journals. The cassette-journal will help
keep librarians informed of new developments and
techniques, legislation and experimental technology in the library field.
As part of a continuing education program for
library staffs, the cassettes are produced every two
months by the Southwestern Library Association.
Cassettes beginning with the March-April issue of
this year are available for two-week loan from the
Commission.

CALENDAR

August 24, Wednesday
Coordinator's Meeting, Holdrege
August 25, Thursday
Meeting of community college librarians
about COM catalog, Hastings
August 28, Sunday
Norfolk Public Library Open House
and Dedication Ceremony, 2-4 p.m.,
Norfolk

.-

FOR SALE
-

96B Gertenslager Bookm06ile
with 14' Dodge chassis
Price: Negotiable
Contact: Jo Peterson
Librarian
Rock County Library
Bassett, Ne
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COMMISSION APPROVES BUDGET, INSTITUTION
GRANTS; APPOINTS SACL MEMBERS, PRE-WHITE
HOUSE CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
Approval was granted by the
Commission Board for the FY78j79
operation budget of the Library Commission. This budget will be sent
through channels of state administration
for consideration and incorporation in
the Governor1s budget proposal to the
Legislature during the next legislative
session.
In other business, the Commission
named three people to membership on the
State Advisory Council on Libraries.
Betty Hoffman was appointed as representative of the blind and physically handcapped community. Frank Gibson, direc tor of the Omaha Public Libraries, and
Clara Rottman, Lincoln City Schools,
were also named to the Council.
Charle~ Stelling, Shirley Flack
and Marge Curtiss were appointed to
a committee to plan state preparation
for the White House Conference on
Library and" Information Services.
The Commission also approved grants
for insti tu tional library services.
STELLI NG, FLACK, CURTISS APPOINTED
TO PRE-WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE STATE
COMMITTEE
Charles Stelling, Shirley Flack
and Marge Curtiss were appointed by
the Commission Board to a committee
to organize state preparation for the
White House Conference on Library
and Information Services scheduled
in September, 1979.
Charles Stelling, director of
W
ayne State College Library, was chai rma n of Follow-up Meetings for the
Governor1s Conference on Library
Services held in April, 1976. Shirl ey
Fl ack, director of Scottsbluff Public

the
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Library, served as chairman of the
Governor1s Conference proceedings.
Marge Curtiss, Educational Service
Unit #14, Sidney, is president-elect
of the Nebraska Library Association.
Selection of committee members was
based upon past experiences and
anticipated involvement in conference
proceedings.
Nebraska received $3,500 of the
potential $17,500 grant from the National
Commission on Library and Information '
Science (NCLIS). The standard conferenc e
budget for the state is $40,000.
JOHN SCHERE RESIGNS
John Schere, who has been Associate Director for Library Development
since 1973, has resigned his position
effective October 1.
In a letter to the Commission
Director, he indicated that he would
be going into private business in
Lincoln.
EIGHTY- FIV E NEW FILMS CATALOGED IN
S,UPPLEMENT.
Approximately eighty-five new films
have been cataloged and are ready for loan
from the Nebraska Film Service~ ' . A supplement edition' to the 1977 FILM ' CATALOG
is currently being prepared fo~ ,publication and distribution in November.
All public libraries will r~ceive
two copies of the supplement. Additiona l
copies to libraries or to other agencies
wi ll be sent while the supply lasts.
ANNUAL REPORT 176 has been
distributed to libraries across th e
state--complete with numbers, names,
pi ctures and errors. (OOPS!) An
Errata Sheet correcting th~ . ~rrors
will be distributed the first wee k
i n October.

Deputy County Attorney of Scotts Bluff
County in 1952-54 and 1961-62 and as
Police Magistrate in Gering from 1951-54
and 1965-73.
As a member of the Advis-ory Counci l
of the Panhandle Network, Harris wrote
the articles of incorporation for the
network approximately one year ago. He
will remain on the Network Advisory
Council while he is a Commissioner.

"LIBRARIES ... PLACES WHERE YOU CAN PUT
YOUR FEET UP AND STAY AWHILE," SAYS
ROBERT HARRIS, NEW COMMISSION MEMBER
"Libraries ouglTt to be comfortable
... with good lighting, overstuffed chairs
and places where you can put your feet up
and stay awhile,1I said Robert M. Harris,
newest member of the Nebraska Library
Commission. Harris was in Lincoln recently to attend his ,first :boa:rd ',meeting since
his appointment_, to , ~heC0nrnission by '
Governor Exon ;-,r (,Augu'sf. 'He -replaces ,
Cl ark Nichol s, S-£,Q-ttsblu-ff, whose term
expired.
. -,-",:',. ~ _ ', .. __, '-',
Harri s con-t-fnued', :' +n Nebraska,
there are severa',. ;'good 1i bra,ri.es, but we
want to strive to -make them top notch.
One of the best services available is
interlibrary loan," he said. "I think
some might even call me an obnoxious
interlibrary loan user--I've received
many materials from allover the country
through interlibrary loan. We need to
urge people to make mo~e use of that
service," he added.
Harris' interest in libraries began
wh i le he earned his bachelor's degree at
the Nebraska State Teachers College,
Kearney. "I had the usual exposure tOI
libraries when I was a student at Kearney,"
he smiled. "I knew where the library was
and studied there regularly, but I really
became interested in library work when I
studied law at the University of Michigan.
I ;vorked in the law library while I was
at Michigan."
Harris took his law degree from the
University of Michigan and accepted his
first position as Assistant Professor of
Law and Librarian at the Stanford University Law Library. After one year, he
returned to Nebraska to establish his law
practice in Scottsbluff. liThe Palo Alto
area is beautiful ," he explained, "but I
like the change of seasons and I don't go
for fog every morning. 1I
Harris, his wife, Jean, and their
fami ly have lived in Gering, Nebraska,
si nce 1951. Their daughter, Judy, attends
junior high school in Gering, while Karl,
their san, is a sophomore at Nebraska
Wesleyan "University . . ,,-'_ .~
,
Admitted to the State Ba~ Association-i n 1950, Harris has practiced law in
Nebraska for over 26 years. He serv ed as

CALENDAR
September 16
Mari Sandoz Advisory Council
Meeting, O'Neill
September 19-20
Meeting of the Western Counci l
of State Libraries, Denver
September 21-21
Meeting of the Board of
Trustees, Bibliographic
Center for Research, Denver
September 23
Southeastern Advisory Council
Meeting, Lincoln
September 20
Northern Advisory Council
Meeting, Genoa
September 28
Northern Network Workshop,
. Col umbus
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including factors for per capita income,
population and geographic area.
In the second category, both Networks and individual libraries may apply
for special project grants from a fund
of $100,000. Monies may be used for
continuation of existing programs or for
new projects. Decisions on approval
of grant applications will be based on
needs and priorities of Networks.
All applications should be submitted to the Network Advisory Councils
for review. Individual libraries should
address grant applications to council
presidents who may then present the
proposal for review. .'
Application materials are available on request from the Library Commission.

VOLUNTEER WORKSHOP PLANNED IN KEARNEY
OCTOBER 5-6
A two-day program for leaders of
volunteer organizations is planned October
5-6, at the Holiday Inn, Kearney. Sponsor ed by the University of Nebraska-Lincoln Division. of Continuing Studies in
cooperation with volunteer agencies and
organizations, the program, IIPl aying the
Board Game,1I is intended to be the first
of a series designed to give volunteer
leaders an opportunity to develop skills
and increase effectiveness.
Objectives of the first workshop
focus on analysis of the roles and
responsibilities in the board/staff
partnership of volunteer organizati~ns.
Demonstration of techniques and distribution of materials for improved board
functioning are planned.
Dorothy Balfons, head of a consulting firm in Mason City, Iowa, will conduct
the workshop. Balfons has sixteen years
experience working with development,
organization and orientation of volunteer
boards. She is currently a trainer for
the National Center for Voluntary Action.
. Application for 0.6 continuing
education units has been made to the
University of Nebraska. For registration
information, contact: Chuck Havlicek,
Department of Conferences and Institutes,
Nebraska Center for Continuing Education,
Division of Continuing Studies, UNL,
Li ncoln, NE 68583. Telephone (402) 4722844.

Nebraska Library Associati on
ANNUAL MEETING
October 20-21, 1977
Holiday Inn
72nd and Grover
Omaha, NE

ALTA REQUESTS NOMINATIONS FOR TRUSTEE
AWARDS
The American Library Trustee Association (ALTA) is accepting nominations for
citations for trustees in recognition of
distinguished service to " library development. ALTA administers the award which
is given annually to two ' trustees whose
achievements for libraries on local, state,
regional or national levels are deemed to
merit national recognition.
Nominations should be comprehensive
statements of candidates ' achievements.
An individual trustee, librarian, library
board, state library extension agency,
state library association, trustee association, ALTA or the Public Library Association may submit nominations to: Virginia
G. Young, 10 ·East Parkway Drive,. Co 1u(l1bi a,
Missouri 65iol. The deadl ins for :nom·i nations is. December 15. Winners wi'll be
not ified in May, 1978.

APPLICATIONS FOR LSCA PROJECT GRANTS
AVAILABLE
Applications for Library Project
Grants are available to individual librar~
ies and Networks. With monies from the
Li brary Services and Construction Act,
gr ants are arranged in two categories.
In the first category, Networks are
eligible for basic grants to use in submitting and administering an annual program. $60,000 has been allocated for
this category with grants apportioned
among the Networks according to a formula
3

NETWORK ADVISORY COUNCIL OFFICERS
AND MEMBERS

Northern Network
Chairman: Catherine Nore, Librarian,
Genoa Public Library
Vice Chairman: Lucky Waugh, Librarian,
Norfolk Public library
Secretary: Muriel Hillson, libra'rian,
Norfolk Regional Center
Treasurer: Dick Allen, Coordinator
Members: Louise Fairbairn, Mildred
Flodman" Dr. Jerome Ra kov, Max-- .
ine Titler; Kathleen Tooker,
Rosemary Bas, Bonnie Groskurth,
Barbilra Hans-en, Cay Hutton, Win '"
Jacobsen, Maxine Kessinger, Marv
Kraenow, Lavon Neuhaus, Elaina
.,,, Norton, Charles Stelling, Ray ', '
" Stohler, Dr. Goerge Strassler
Coordin9tor: . Dick All en

New officers of the Networ k Advisory
Councils were elected at annual meetings
held this summer.
Central Network
Chairman: Darlene Lyons, Med~a Director,
Kearney Publ ic Schools :
Vice Chairman: Susan Wiese, 'Grand Island
Secretary: Roberta· Lawrey, librarian,
Grand Island PU.bl ic Library '
Treasurer: Craig ,H.awbaker, Circulati.on _'
Li brari an, Kearney State' Co'l-le-ge---' -Members: Ron Norman, Pat Hughes, Gary
McCay, Paula Smith, Miry Ann Schinzel,
Reverend Hans Nelson, Leland Ireland,
Judy Grandstaff, Lucille Bates, Sonja
Collison
Coordinator: Marla Bouton

Panhandle Network
Chairman: Jean Howard, Gering Public
library
Vi'ce Chairman: Marge Curtiss, Educational
Service Unit #14, Sidney
Secretary: Shirley Flack, Scottsbluff
Public Library
Treasurer: Aileen Elliott; Bayard Publ ic
Library
Members: Betty Hubbs, Mary Ann Blackstone, Curly Abel, Mavis McLean,
Eileen Smith, Dianne Andreasen,
Jean long, Sandee Hoehn, Reta King,
Donna Bowman, Dennis Pelster, Marge
Taylor, R. W. Brown, Robert Harris,
Margy Martin, Eda Hempel, Anna
Prentice, Esther Myers
"
Coordinator: Marty Manahan

Mari Sandoz Network
Chairman: Charlotte Ladd, Librarian,
Valentine Public Library
Vice Chairman: Joan Bauer, OINeill
Secretary: Melba Herrmann, Librarian,
McCook Public Library
Treasurer: Wilma McFarland, Librarian,
North Platte Public Library
Members: Beth Thurman, Dorothy Jackman,
Dorothy Keller, Carol Young, Jackie
: Grace, Ola Almquist .,; Mickey Houston,
'Anne Morse, .nnor ,!3r:own, Joan Schl imgen, Martha P'e ters,' ,: .. ,
Coordinator: Les Rock ' , ',' ,--

Southeastern Network

, ,\

Metropolitan Network

'.

. ,'

....,

Chairman: Dan Delong, Fairbury
Vice Chairman: Laureen Riedesel,
librarian, Beatrice Public Library ·
Secretary: Carol Connor, Assistant
Director, Lincoln City libraries
Treasurer: Dorothy Bliss, Librarian,
Morton James Public Library,
Nebraska City
Members: Charles Brown, Doris Collins,
Judy Green, Marilyn lester,
Margaret Masters, Terry Olson, Bob
Pfeiffer, Mary Rabenberg, Gerald
Rudolph, Eunice Parrish, Barbara
Swanson
Coordinator: Margaret Roe

. .. '

Cha i rman: Chri·s Bl umm, Scri bner " : :
Vice Chairman: Stan Schulz, :Keene ,- Mem- ·"
orial Library, Fremont
Secretary: Inez Naumann, Librarian,
St. Gerald School
Treasurer: Dennis Disario, Principal,
Springfield Elementary School
Members: Dorothy Hayes, Mrs. W. J. Reichmuth, Dr. Verne Haselwood, Rebecca
Dixon, Jeraldie Dix, Lowell Johnson,
Harold Leathers; Janet .Coughlin,' , ' <,
Henry Neef, Beryl Davey, Caro,l e·
Mockelman, Jim Dertien, Frank Gobson
Coo rdinator: Fern Heim
4

NETWORKS

gested the theme, reported that the public
library prepared a float depicting THE
THREE BEARS for the parade and celebration.

NB~SLINE

Metropolitan Network

On Tuesday, October 11, the Panhand l e
Network will hold a practical public relations workshop at Bayard Public Library
from 10:00-3:00. Shirley Flack, director
of the Scottsbluff Public Library, will
co nd uct the program which includes preparation of press releases, · posters, signs,
brochures and boo kma rks. A key element
stressed in preparation of PR ' materials
will be "user satisfaction.

Thirty-three persons representing
eighteen libraries in th~ Metropolitan
Network di scovered methods of pl anning
publicity, reviewing budgets and preparing
annual reports at a workshop in Fremont,
September 12. The day-long meeting was
held at Keene Memorial Library.
Charlotte Lewis, Public Information
Coordinator of the Library Commission, discussed community involvement with the
library and use of media in planning and
conducting public relations programs.
Linda Bramer, Itinerant Librarian for the
Network, demonstrated techni ques for depicting different themes on library
bull etin boards.
In the afternoon session, Fern Heim,
Metropolitan Network Cpordinator, reviewed
budget preparation and discussed completion
of annual reports.
.
Several librarians brought posters
and displays .used during summer reading
programs. Many of these will be shown in
the Idea Mart at the .Nebraska Library
Association Annual Convention, October 2021. Each library received a packet of
materials helpful in preparing bulletin
boards.

II

Southeastern Network
Four vo l unteers from Crete designed
and built a float promoting library services for the Saline County Fair Parade,
August 26. Linda and Barry Smith and
Kay and Charles Hershey created a large
mobile treasur e chest depicting the theme,
"Your Public Libra ry--A Treasure Chest.
After the parade, plans included
housing the "Treasure Chest" in the Crete
Public Library. However, Librarian Rose
Zumpfe reported that the chest was too
large to be moved t hrough the library
doors! A search for adequate, storage
space is underway.
II

" Several librarians who recently
completed the cataloging course ,offered
by th"e Metropol itan Network, gatbered
at the Hooper Public Library on A~gust
31 for a "filing bee." Linda Bramer,
It-inerant Librarian, supervised the project.
Librarians who partitipated were
Oail Diedricksen and Jeanett ~ Groppe,
Sc~ibner; Patti Jonei, Bennington;
Mrs. Pfeiffer, Hooper; and two volunteers,
Irene Morrow and Virginia Ehl ers"Hooper.

Northern Network
Over 300 guests attended the dedication of the recently constructed Norfolk
Public Library on August 28. Paul Harm,
City Administrator of Norfolk, conducted
the c~remonies which included presentation
of ' flags, recognition of the work of
librarian Lucky Waugh and her staff,
and a dedication address by John Kopischke,
Director of the Nebraska Library Commission.
22,000 square feet of floor space
in the new 1 ibrary affords a book capacity
of 85,000 volumes. A meeting room with
accommodations for 75 people is included
in the building.
The new address of the Norfolk Pub lic
Library is: 308 Prospect Avenue, Norfolk,
NE 68701.

Pan ha ndle Network
"Books: Living and Learning" is the
theme of the 17th Annual Oldtimers Celebrati on Parade in Lisco, September 25.
Lisco Librarian Delores Hennig, who sug5

NLA CONVENTION, OCTOBER 20-21, FOCUSES
ON FREEDOM OF INFORMATION
.

the federal law regarding mailing of unordered merchandise may be helpful in
handling any materials received.
According to Title 39, Section 3009
of the U. S. Code, unordered merchandise
mea ns items "rna i 1ed wi thout th e pri or
expressed request or consent." Except
for clearly marked free samples and items
fo r charitable organizations, mailing of
uno rdered merchandise is prohibited. Any
materials mailed in violation of the law
may be trea ted as gifts '
be kept, ·:~s'ed,
discarded or disposed of as desired~" \\;i ' ::

The 79th Annual Meeting of the
Nebraska Library Association is set for
October 20-21, at the Holiday Inn (72nd
and Grover) in Omaha. Programs have
been arranged to focus on the theme,
"Freedom of Acc-ess--Freedom of Choice:
Removing ~arriers to Information Resources."
.
.Judith Krug, American Library
Association Office for Intellectual
Freedom, is the keynote speaker who will
open the conference at the first general
session, 'Thursday morning. ' John Berry,
ed i tor of. LIBRARY JOURNAL, wi 11 ta 1k
abo ut the "Librarian as the Public Professiona'l " at the 1uncheon.
Afternoon activities include a
show";ng of the film, liThe Speaker," and
th ree special interest programs. An
I-Mart/idea exchange sponsored by the
Library Commission, a "Legislative How-To "
session, and a discussion of "BCR--A New
Technology" are scheduled.
Philip Whitehawk will address the
audience in the evening at the conference
dinner. His scheduled topic is "The
Image of America."
Carole Starr, Coordinator of Young
Adult Services, Alameda County, California, is the scheduled speaker Friday
morning. Mary L. Woodworth will talk
about "Intell ectua 1 Freedom and the
Effective Censor" at th~ ·lu·ncheon. · : .
. . The ' annua 1 bus i ness' meet.i ng. wnl
be conducted in the afternoon follow~d
by a panel forum with all ' the gU'e st:
speakers. Topic for the forum is th~ ..
conference theme: Freedom of Access-Freedom o~ Choice.
"
. . ' .
Inquir.i.es . ~. l1d ,reservations . sh.ould
be ad'd.re·s s·ed 'to: ' 1977" NLA- Convent.ion, .
c/o Bellevue Public Library, 1003 Lincoln
Road, Bellevue, NE 68005.

t:a·

MPLA/SDLA PLANS SESSION ON INSTRUCTI ON
IN USE OF LIBRARIES
Academic librarians can plan for a
program on instruction in the use of
libraries at the joint Mountain Plains
Library Association/South Dakota Library
Association conference, November 2-5, in
Rapid City. The MPLA/SDLA Academic Section will sponsor an in-depth session
featuring speakers, discussion and demonstrations of instruction programs currer.tly used by academic libraries in the
region.
Librarians familiar with an instruction program and willing to conduct a
demonstration are urged to contact: Bob
Carmack, I. D. Weeks Library, University
of SQu.th .9akota, Vermill ion, S. D. DisplaY,·.tabi'es, electrical outlets and
screens will be available. Anyone requiring m~d ia equipment must bring their own.
r

CHILDREN IS BOOK WEEK
NOVEMBER 14-20

HOW TO HANDLE UNORDERED MATERIALS
REC EIVED BY YOUR LIBRARY
Librarians may frequently fall prey
to sales campaigns and receiv~ unrequested
materials through the mail . A review of ,

,
6

UPSTART cata logs with materials
for promotion of Childrenls Boo k
Week and American Education Week
are now available. For a copy,
contact: UPSTART Library Promotionals, Box 889, Hagerstown, MD
21740.

OERTIEN, FLACK HEAD BALLOT FOR MPLA
OfFICES
Two Nebraskans are candidates for
offices of the Mountain Plains Library
Association. Jim Dertien, director of
the Bellevue Public Library, is on the
bal lot for MPLA vice president/president-elect, and Shirley Flack, director
of the Scottsbluff Public Library is
running for recording secretary of MPLA.
. Dertien currently serves as MPLA
representative to Nebraska and has been
active in the organization since 1967.
He has worked on the Awards Committee,
Editorial Board and Membership Committee
while also serving simultaneously as ALA
regional membership chairman. Opposing
Der tien on the ballot is Kelly Patterson,
head of interlibrary loans at the University of Wyoming libraries.
Shirley Flack, a native Nebraskan
.famil iar with many publ ic 1 ibraries in
the state, served two years each as chairman of the Public Library Section of MPLA
and also the Nebraska Librar.Y Association.
Flack also served as chairman of the
Statewide Hearings and the Nebraska
Governor1s Conference on Library Services
completed in April~ 1976. On the ballot
with Flack is Doug Hindmarsh, reference
librarian and assistant head of the
Reference Service Division, Utah State
Lib rary Commission, Salt Lake City.
COM CATALOG IN FINAL STAGE; COMPLETION
DUE THIS FALL
production of the COM Catalog of
commun1ty 'college library holdings is
in it'sfirta] stages, reported Tom Worth1ey, Library Interface Systems, Inc.,
at a meeting August 25 at Central
Technical Community College, Hastings.
Representatives of the community
colleges and Commission staff met with
personnel of LISI to review the progress
of the project, to select fiche or film
format for individual copies of the
catal og and to formulate updating procedures . ... Compl .e tion of the project is
expected .th i.s F1J.ll.
LISt·was 6~ntracted last Spring to
produce a COM catalog of N~braska community co ll ege library holdings for the

Union Catalog and to determine a costeffective system for conversion of the
Uni on Catalog to COM format.
As participating libraries in the
Union Catalog, the community college
libraries are expected to interloan
materials, subject to policies of their
institutions.
DICK ALLEN ATTENDS PERFORMANCE
MEASUREMENT WORKSHOP
In an effort to broaden the understanding of performance measurement
techniques for libraries, Dick Allen
attended a workshop in Minneapolis, August
9-10. Allen, Nor~trern Ubrary' Network
Coordinator, participated in the two-day
session to gain further knowledge of the
Altman, De Prospero and Clark technique
of performance measurement which is
currently being used in fifty percent of
Nebraska1s public libraries.
One of the authors of the PM instrument, Ellen Altman, conducted part of the
workshop and explained practical values
of the technique. Measurement takes
place in four categories : 1) materials
availability, 2) profile of library user,
3) use of materials, equipment and
facilities, and 4) utilization, availability and patterns of information.
Results of the PM technique, accord ing to Altman, enhance internal management decisions by 'providing a logical
basis for planning, showing interrelatio nships in the library, and delineating
cost-effective methods that may be
incorporated in the library.

WANTED
1976 edition of BOOKS IN PRINT

If you know of a copy of this
edition that is available for
sale, contact: Mrs. Alta Marsh,
Neligh Public Library, Neligh ,
NE 68756.

NEBRASKA LIBRARY COMMISSION
Ray E. L~ndy
(Ch~irman)
City Manager
City Hall / Box 489
Kearney, NE 68847
(308/237-5133)
Jac k Campbell
290r Bonacum Drive
Linco1n~ , NE 68502
. ...
(402/432:':S36:J )-", : ,, ::-,:--:- ,";..
Robert M. Harris _
212 W. 27th Street
Scottsbluff, NE 69361 ~
(308/635-1300)
Gary Parker
Bank of Bellevue
Bellevue, NE 68005
(402/291-1400)
Mrs. J. D. (Barabara) Swanson
212 W. Circle Drive
North Platte, NE 69101
(308/532-5197)
Mrs. Forrest (Iry1) Swoboda
1221 Koenigstein
Norfolk, NE 68701
(402/371-5385 )

n
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Nebraska Library Commissio n
1420 P Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
Address correction requested
Forwarding postage guarant eed

OPINIONS SOUGHT ON RESTRUCTURI NG OF ALA;
FOUR APPROACHES EXPLAINED
Four approaches tp restructuri ng t he
Am er ican Library Association have been
proposed. Reactions from members are
sought by the Future Structure of ALA
Committee.
The,. four apprQaches are as follow s:
.'Actlvi ty approach addresses the
problem of type of library vs. type of
activity. It provides for membership
units and Council governance based on
activity and proportional size.
Assembly approach seeks to realize
goals of the association through creatio n
of two assembl i es: . Med i a' Resources and
Services Assembly and Interpretation of
Librarianship Assembly. Smaller membersh i p units will exist in either of the
assemb 1i es.
Federation approach is composed of
a central body and relatively autonomous
associations plus an assembly of members
who wish to join only the central body .
Evolutionary approach maintains that
the present structure serves needs if
continued modifications are made to meet
changing concerns and situations.
Send comments to: Executive Offic e ,
American Library Association, 50 E. Huron .
St., Chicago, IL 60611. Deadl ine: December 1, 1977 .
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